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Article 18(1) of Regulation (m:::)  No  2088/85,1 concerning the integrate1 
Me:literra.nea.n programmes  (IMPs),  provides that the Coimnission shall prcxiuoe 
a  deta.Uei report an  the implementation of the IMPs  starting in 1987.  It 
should cover fina.ncial aspects of their implementation ani contain an 
eoonomio ani soc1al assessment of the results abta:i.nai. 
'lhl.s report is drawn up in 8CXXn'da.noe  with the rEqUirements of the 
Regulation am covers 1986 am 1987.  'nle CCJrmn1 ss1 on hopes that 1 ts content 
will provide an :1JJ1 t1al response to the re:ruest by the European Parllament 
to he kept up to date on progress with regard to the exam1.na.tion ani 
implementation of the IMPs. 
S1.lloe  1 t  is a  first report,  1 t  would seem  appropriate to p1aoe the IMPs  in 
their econan1.o  ani soc1al oontelct am to describe the framework of 
regulations,  prooeiures am organ1zation set up for their implementation. 
The report &lso ocmc;1 ders the content am implementation of programmes 
approvei up to the em of 1987 am takes aooount of the gu1del1nes which 
have clearly emerge1  from the programmes unier exam1.na.tion.  I.astly, it 
oonta.1Jls an :1JJ1 t1a1 review of the results abta1.nej,. 
Article 18(2) states that the Comm1ssion shall a.lso draw up each year a 
statement of all the Cammuni:ty's  structuraJ. f1na:nc1a1  resources,  showing 
the proportion of those resouroes which has been used to implement  IMPs. 
Aooord.1.ngl.y,  the statistics covering the IMP  regions2 are atta.chei to this 
report. 
1  0:1  L 19'7 /1,  2:1  July 1985. 
2  In the interests of simplicity,  when this report E!xam1.nes  points 
OOilOei'Illllg all the IMPs  1 t  refers to "regional" programmes.  In fact 
the Menre.r  States use the regional level only in 28  of the 31 
programmes presentei. - 5-
CHAP1'ER  1:  RQIATICti(EfP) No  2088/85 
1.1.  'lEE a:m"EXT 
1.  When  oonsj  der~  tbe aooession to the OJmmun1 ty of Spa.Ul am 
Portugal,  spea1.a1 attention had to lle given to the Me.iiterranea.n regions in 
the Ccmmmi  ty of Ten  Whose  eoonamio structure was  sj  mj Jar to that of the 
two  'DBV1  merrite's.  'lllese regicms were  amcq the poorest in tbe Community am 
were also espec1 a.1 1y vulnerable to tbe ocmsa:zueooes  of eclargeme:nt am the 
developnent of the Comlmmi ty'  s  Matiterranean policy. 
2.  In general,  these regicms bave s1gnifiamt structural weaJmesses: 
- a  rather Uirlerdevelope:i agrioulture aooountillg for a  pre:!nmjnant share 
of the ecx:mamy practise:lin difficult natural OOD11.tions  am given aver to 
products tba.t eooounter serious ma:rketillg di.ffioul  ties; 
·-·· 
- s1gnifioa.nt Uirleremployment in agrioul  ture am a  generally high level of 
unemplOiJDEmt  which is likely to deteriorate still further,  s1llOe structural 
imprOvements in agrioul  ture are DOt  a.lwa.ys  offset by ma.jor  job creation in 
non-agricultural sectors,  especr' aJ  J y  iDiustry; 
- a  weak iniustrial. fahrio. with a  majority of SMFs  ill-Eq\lippei fran the 
point of view of teobnology am organjmtion,  together with the presecoe of 
iniustrial. areas lasErt on sectors in crisis; 
- especbJJl favourable OCDlitions for the developnent of tourism,  which 
has however crea.tei s1gnifioant eoanamj o am sooial :1.Jnb!J.anoes  am has had 
a  negative imp\Ot on the envir<mment; 
- inadEquately organ1zei am develope:i services sector am publio 
admjnjstrative structures; 
- ma.jor  j m'MJ annes provoked by the ex1stecoe of wid.espread. disadvantage:i 
am UIXierc1evelope:i internal areas. 
3.  Further,  on aooount of the specific features of their eocmarn1es,  the 
Me.11 terranean regions bave as a  whole beoefi  tei less than the northern 
regions of Europe from Community policies, especially the CAP. 
Consequently the gap between these two  types of regions was  likely to 
.became still wider after e:claTgeme:nt. 
4.  'I1l1s situation lei to the reaHmtion of the neei for an additional 
effort of sol..1da.rity.  It lei the CouDaU to ~  the Commissj on,  in the -6-
oontext of the mama.te of 30 May  1980,  to prepare a.  response to the 
problens associa:tei w1 th the prospect of enlargement.  This lErl to a.  long 
p:rooeiure on1m1na;ting in tbe approval in July 1985 of Counc1.l Regulation 
No  2088/85 sett:i.Dg up the Integra.tai Mali  terranea.n Programmes. 
1.  2.  ESSENTIAL  ASPECI'S  OF  Rl!GUIATICN  No  2088/85 
1.  2 .1.  (J)jeotivoo 
5.  The objective ass1gnai by Regulation No  2088/85 to tbe IntegratErl 
Mai:1. terranean Progranmes .is to improve tbe soo:1.aJ.  ani econcm.1c  structures 
of tbe southern regions of tbe Community  of Ten,  in pa.rtioula.r tba.t of 
Greeoe,  to eca.ble  tbsn to adjust UDier tbe best possilil.e oon:ii  tions to tbe 
DEN situation l:lrought a.bout by tbe enl.argement of tbe Comrm.mity.  In this 
ocmtext tbe COmmunity is oontrib.lt:i.Dg to the mcx1ernization of the eccmomy 
of Greeoe,  am oerta.in regions of Fra.ooe ani Italy, which is necessary to 
eoal:il.e  tbsn to counter tbe nega.ti  ve impaCt of 1D::rrease:i campeti  tion from 
Spain ani Portugal w1 th respect to tbe:1.r  ma.1nl  y  agricul.  tural. prcducts. 
1.  2.  2.  Begi.ODS  ()(JIX)eXnecl 
6.  Annex I  of the Regulation estahl  1 shes the geographica.l scope of the 
IMPs: 
(a.)  Fra.ooe:  tbe regions of Aquita.ine,  Mid1-~.  LaDgu.aioc-
Roussillon,  ProvetX)&-Alpes-<::Ote d 'Azur ani Corsica,  ani the departments of 
tbe Dr8me  ani tbe ~; 
(b)  I tal.  y:  tbe Mezzogiorno,  tbe regions of Liguria,  Tuscany,  Umbria ani 
Ma.rabe,  tbe side of the ApenniDes adm1n:1.sterErl by Em:1.1.1a.-Romagna.,  a.ni the 
J..agocms  of the northern Adria  tic between tbe Cana.ocbio ani Marano  I.aguna.ra 
zones,  where assista:Doe is l1mi  tErl to aqua.oul  ture; 
Co)  Greece:  the entire country. 
7.  In Franoe ani Italy, J.a.rge  oonurmtions - Toulouse,  Bordeaux, 
Ma.rseilles,  Genoa.,  Florence,  Rome,  Naples a.ni Palermo - are excludEd from 
tbe field of application of tbe IMPs. 
Only fisheries ani aquaculture measures are eligible in the bu1.l  t-up 
coastal strip with yea.r-rouni tourist activity. 
8.  About 60 m:1.llion people 11  ve in these areas.  Despite significant 
differe:ooes as regards tamnologioaJ. levels, agricul.  tural structures ani 
the developnent of non-agricul.  tural sectors,  these regions share 
significant interna.l imbaJ.anoes,  ani tbe:1.r  econamic structures include a 
very h:1.g'h  proportion of agricul.  tural prcxiuction of a.  Mali  terra.nea.n type. -7-
1.  2.  3.  Ha.1n aba'r&ater1.st1.cs of tbe IMPs 
g.  The lMPs were  desig'nei as mu1. t1ammaJ  programmes  for a  max:1mwn  pericxl 
of seven years,  oompose::l of measures  rela:~ to all sectors of activity 
arrl adapted to the actual oord1  tians in the areas oonoernai,  while he1ng 
oonsistent w1 th other Community  policies, espec1ally the CAP. 
The measures  i;ocludei in a  programme  must be interdeperrl.ent ani 
oamplementary,  form a  oaberent whole ani provide for intervention by the 
Member  State ani the Commuil1 ty. 
On  the Commtmity side, each programme must  iDclude ooo:rdi.Da.tei intervention 
by the various structural :rums.  the operation to be supplementei ani 
:re.Ulforoai by further f1 nanc1 'lr poss1 h1 1 1 ties.  Artiale 11  of Regulation 
(EIC) No  2088/85 creates a  spec1 al  tmget bead1 'lr for the lMPs 
(Artiale 551),  mak1 'lr it poss1  hJ e to fi  nanoe  the measures ~  by the 
programmes  that are not eligible for Commlmity  F'uirls ani on the other hani, 
if neoessa:ry,  to augment  the intervention rates appliei by those Fllirls. 
10.  The fact tbat Regulation (m;:) No  2088/85 oonfers on the Commission 
the authority to d.ecide on f:1M001'lr in the a.b3eDoe of a  previously rigidly 
definai rule on elig1bili  ty OODSti tutes a  renarka.ble novelty in the case of 
Community structural :f'uirls.  T.b1s  delegation of author!  ty is all the more 
important in tbat the prooaiure does not provide for the op:inion of an 
Advisory Committee. 
11.  The creation of an Advisory Comm1 ttee on IMPs  (Article 7 of 
Regulation (EBJ) No  2088/85) OODStitutes a  s1lllplifioa.tion of prooaiures, 
s1lloe 1 t  is mt oonfinai to giving an opinion on the use of the add!  tional 
budgetary allocation rut repJ.aoes the ENm' arrl ERDF  camm1 ttees in the case 
of fi  naro1 'lr fran these F'uirls iDcludei in the IMPs. 
12.  To  ensure that all the authorities oonoernai are associatei with 
implementation,  Regulation (EBJ) No  2088/85 provides for the creation of a 
Monitor~ Committee for the implementation of each IMP  in joint agreement 
with the Commi ss1 on ani the Memrer  State oonoernai. 
Tbe uniertak1  'lrS by the pa.rties oonoernai in the IMP,  espec1 ally the 
Commission,  the Member  State ani the regional authorities,  to ensure 
satisfactory implementation of programmes  are 1Dcludai in a  programme 
contract,  the content of which is specifiei in Annex  IV of Regulation  (EEC) 
No  2088/85. 
1.2.4.  F1Jl8.1'l011"€  atd intervention rates 
13.  The Community  oontribltion,  which is addei to f.1nanc.ing  by the Member 
States am regions,  amounts to 6  600 million IDJ over seven years.  of which - 8-
4  100 m1Jli.an lDJ are from the Community  ~et  ani 2.  5  thousani 
m1Jli.an lDJ are 1n the form  of loans from the EIB  ani the NCI. 
B\xigeta.ry resources are made up of a  contrihltian from the structural f'u:rrls 
of 2.  5  thousani m1Jli.an lDJ ani an add.1. tional :t:u1geta.ry contrihltion 
(Article 551) of 1.6 thousani m1lli.an lDJ. 
14.  Given  the developnent DeErls  of Greece,  50l, of resources of budgetary 
type.  that is 2  thousani m1Jli.an lDJ.  have been al.looa.te:i for this purpose. 
The rem:tmer sbould be equally dividai between the French ani Ita.J1an 
programmes  altboug'h the am:nmts  per programme  or Menher  State are not 
esta,b11 she1 ill  ad,va.tX)9. 
15.  '!be rate of ~ty  partie1pa.tian.  :W:llullilg loans.  may  not exoeerl 
'7D' of the total oost ot the operation,  except in the case of 
infrastructure projects of speo1aJ. interest in Greeoe. 
In Frame a.ni Italy the rate of ass1st.aDJe fran the structural f'uirls may 
exoea:i the maxim estab11 shed by the respective regulations for these two 
oountries. prov1dei this overrun is ooverei by the specific bldgeta.ry 
beading for the IMP  (Article 551).  In the case of operations not oovere1 
by the Fums.  the maximum  oe1J1 ng l..1Jn1 t  of the Regional Flmi is taken as 
the refereooe when oa.lcu.latmg the IMP  sul:sidy. 
1.  3.  PREPARAIDRY  ACriOOS  AND  TEO!NICAL  ASSISTANCE 
16.  Wi tb. a  view to estahJ 1  sh1 ng tbe IMPs.  sta.rt1.ng in 1983,  the 
(bnm1ss1on f:tM.l'lQErt  a  number  of preparatory activities.  They were  of two 
main types: 
- preparatory pilot projects in the form  of sma.ll-sca.le programmes, 
- preparatory studies. 
17.  Pilot projects were d.es1gnai to provide a  frame of referecoe for 
.  .1Jupl.ementmg an integrate:i devel.opnent strategy affectmg all economic. 
activities in a  small geograpbi.oa.l area. 
The &1ln  was  to design.  :Unplement  ani test new  methcxis  ani prooeiures ani 
before their p>SSihJe intrcxiuctian an lifesize sca.le to exam:Ule their 
practica.l :1lnplica.tions for the future ma.nagment  of the IMPs. 
Each preparatory pilot project oans1ste:i of a  oaherent group of operations 
oampa:tible w1 tb. each other ani w1 th other devel.opnent activities, 
espec1 aJ 1  y  the regional devel.opnent programme.  The operations conta.:i.ned. in 
each pilot action were  intern~ to mutually reinforoe each other ani create 
~·  In pa.rticul8.r attention was  given to reinforcing hum:m  resources 
ani settmg up structures to promote soc1al ani economic activities. -9-
With this in mini a.  m.IIllber  of areas in Franoe,  Greeoe  a.n::1  Italy w1 th 
typioa.l Mali  terra.nean problems,  espea1ally internal areas,  were seloota:l. 
18.  With respect to the oontent,  same preparatory activities (for example 
in Corsica.) prefigure1 parts of the programme.  In other oases, 
implementation was  too sketchy to draw many  valuable lessons.  With regard 
to prooedures,  the pilot projoots revealai a.  nnmher of difficulties 1n 
relation to both the Comm1 ss1 on ani the Member  States.  For example,  1n 
ocnmeotion with monitorU)g ani evaluating the programmes,  the Comm1ssion 
deoid~ to pl.aoe particular stress on setting up a. mon1 torU)g ani 
evaluation system in ocnmeotion w1 th the implementation of IMPs. 
Another specific action was  oa.rried out foll~  an earthquake in the 
Ka1amata area. in Greece.  Community  intervention for this action amounta:l 
to 15 m1111on lDJ. 
19.  Comm1ss1on deo1s1cms taken in respect of preparatory pilot projoots 
between 1983 ani 1987 oove:rai a  total oost of 125 m1111on  E01  imlud.i:ng an 
est.imata:l Comlmmity  oontril:ution of 67 m1111on  lDJ (structural fuix1s  ani 
Article 550) .1 
20.  In many  oases the preparatory studies - for which a  Ccmmnmity 
oontril:ution of 7.  2  m1 1  1  1  on E01 was  alloca.ta:l between 1983 a.n::1  1987 - were 
in the :nature of teohn1 oaJ.  ass1sta.noe.  OVerall'  teabnica.l assistance 
covers three ma.Ul  areas: 
preparation of the IMP,  helpUlg the :national ani regional authorities 
to deterinine priori  ties ani thus the structure of the programmes, 
tecbDioa.l aspects suppl  yiilg k:now-how  for the definition of measures, 
the e>rga.niza.tional aspects of illlplementing programmes. 
21.  With respect to the first area,  ani in order not to remove  the 
respcms1bil1  ty from the regional authorities,  the C!amnission did not 
erx:xrurage the f1 naro1llt of COllSU1 ta.ooies for the preparation of the 1n1  t1a1 
version of the programme. 
In the oase of teabnica.l act1  vi  ties, general.l  y  speaking,  efforts were nade 
to avoid theoretical studies in order to oonoentrate on the expertise that 
was  directly ava11ahle.  Apart from the tra.1.n1.ng  reviews referrai to 1n 
1  Deta.ilei inforrcation is ava  11 able 1n the annex. - 10-
paragraph 4  of Chapter 3  which are destine1 to play a  central role in the 
preparation ani implementation of IMPs  in Greeoe am Italy,  the Conmd.ssion 
has had several feasib:ll1 ty am ma.rket  research stuiies oa.rried out on its 
or.m  aooount.  These studies should ensure a  solid techrrl  oa.l basis for the 
measures to be plannei,  espec1ally 1n the services sector for SMEs  in 
ItaJ.y. 
22.  .  With respect to t.Edmioa.l ass1sta:noe for the orga.niza.tiona.l aspe:rts 
of implementiDg the programmes.  the Gamn1 ss1 on :began hy eJXX:nll'Bging  the 
creation of three support missions,  cme  for each Member  State~. 
The support m:l ss1 acs were to train a  ff!M developnent agents ani public 
agents respons:llile for implementing programmes at regional level.  In this 
wa.y  tra:! n1 ng  "JXmels"  adapted to the requ.i.:rements  of the IMP  would be 
ava:t J ahl e  ani COllld. he applie:i sul:sEqu.entl  y  on a  J..a.rger  soa.le. 
The results of the experiment were exxruraging l:ut were  rather different 
from what was  orig1.nB.lly envisaged.  In particular, in FrB.IX')e  those in 
professional c11'C1es  w1shei for better un:1ersta.tx1.1 of the possible use of 
IMPs.  In Italy,  the neei was  felt to organize the d.el:ate involving those 
in the regiODBJ.  autbori  ties responsihle for the main implementing 
dec1s1ons.  With regard to tra:!ning for personS in public am semi-public 
bodies who  would he responsihle for the dally application of the measures, 
the experience of the support missions clerocnlstratei tba.t the train:1.ng 
effort should he developed within each programme.  Tbe same  applies to 
information,  the teohn1oa.l studies carried out during implementation ani 
monitorlilg ani evaluation descril:lei in Chapter 4.  In the case of Bll these 
activities appropriations were  incluiai in the subprog:ramme  on 
implementation for each IMP. 
23.  In the case of the more d:isad:vantaged regions,  this type of technicaJ. 
ass1sta:noe was  partioula.rly i:mpOrta.nt.  It should be organ:! ze:i on the spot 
am the oomplexity of the task suggests  that the Comm:1ss1on's  presence is 
nee.ied on the spot in the form of 1 ts own  officiBJ.s,  ani secon:Uy,  that 
organ:lzatiODBl. experts should. make an exteiXia1 v1.s1  t  to each of the regions 
in question.  The first experiments w1. th the Crete IMP  revealed that 
difficulties would he 111tely to arise 1n connection with this approach. - 11-
CHAPl'ER  2:  APPLICATION  OF  m:r;mATIOO(EEXJ)  No  2088/85 
2. 1.  EX:AMINATICN  PKCEllJRES 
1.  'nle Regulation on the IMP was  adoptai on 23 July 1985 a.rrl in 
September of that year the Comm1.ssion adoptai the fi:rst series of 
prov1sions on internal organization to reinforce OOOI'Cllilation between the 
f1 nanc1 aJ  structural :instruments.  In particula.r it set up structures that 
iDclude.i the creation of a. restrictai group of the Meml::ers  of the 
Commission most ocmoerned, it reinforoa:l the intel'depa.r'bnental coordination 
group_ ani set up a. Directorate-Geoeral. respo:os.1lil.e for ooordiDa.tion.  In 
this Directora.te-Geoeralit was  pl~  to appoint a.  rapporteur for each 
IMP.  'nle Commiss1on dec1dei that the rapporteurs should. have overall 
respcms1.hUity for the preparation ani monitoring of the programmes.  They 
000l'd.:1nate am promote cxmtacts between the representatives of the 
benef'ioia.ry Member  State am the Commission departments. 
'lllese measures were oompletei by a.uthoriziDg dec1 si  ons to improve internal. 
~ures  am by deo1 s1 ons rela:ting to bJdgeta.ry management  rules, 
espec1ally with regard to Article 551. 
2.  Sta.rti.Dg in the a.utunm  of 1985. am before these internal measures 
had been put into effect. the Comm1 ss1 on depa.rtme:nts  had made  their first 
contact with benef'icia.ry Member  States in order in pa.rticula.r to specify 
the content of the programmes  to he presentei un:ier Article 5(1) of the IMP 
Regulation.  As  a.  result of these contacts a.  mem:>ra.rrlum  on the subject was 
drawn up ani sent to the three Menber States ocmoerned. 
On this basis a.  timetable for exam1 nations was  gradually drawn up ani is 
desarllie:i below as it  was in 1987.  following a  la;nnc.h  phase in which the 
la.p:;e of t1me was  oans1 derably longer.  "nle timetable is in two stages:  in 
stage one the geoeral gru del 1  nes for the IMP  are drawn up aiXl the deta.ils 
are given in stage two. 
3.  Basa:i on information oonta1 nei in the 1n1  t1a1 version of the IMP.  the 
Commission,  in conjunction with national aiXl regional authorities, draws up 
gnjde11nes for the programme  as a  whole.  'lllese overall gnMeHnes,  b3sai 
on a.  description of the soc1a.l ani economic situation in the area of 
in!PJ.ementation of the IMP  ani the impact of enla.'rgement,  determine the 
d.evelopne:nt priori  ties arow:xi which the resources mob1l.1zei in respe:;t of 
the IMP  are to he conoentratei.  "nle structure of the lMP  is first 
estal:>l1shai in the lig'ht of these priori  ties in terms of subprogrammes - 12 -
atXl the oboioe of ma:1ll  measures suita.ble for ~usion  in each sub-
programme.  The overall guideJ  1 res also oontain certain general OOIXli tions 
especially with respect to f1nancia.l matters ani Community policies, such 
as the CAP  ani the environment policy. 
On average preparation of the guj  c3e1 1  res takes one month from the beg.inning 
of the evaznj nation of each IMP.  · 
After approva.l by tbe ooordimtion lxxlies within the ('.ammj ss:s on,  the 
overa.'l.;l.  gnMeJjnes are presente1 to the IMP  Advisory Committee for an 
exohaqte of vie'¥18  ani any reconnerrlations.  After approva.l they oonsti  tute 
the Comm1 ss1 em  d.e}artments  I  ter1rs of referecoe for the deta:Uei 
establ j sbment of the programme in OOJ:X)e'rtation with the appro:pJ:iate 
regicma.l ani :caticma.l authorities. 
4.  '!be seoaiXi phase of the emunj :cation hegim with an ill1.  t1a1 complete 
proposal for the organization of the IMP in the form of subprogrammes ani 
measures.  After d1.sollssion with the national. am regicmaJ. autbori  ties 
~  a  fj  Tl8l'lCrl 'lt plan giviDg figures is drawn up atxi forms the l:es1s 
on which the teolmj oeJ.  oontent of each of the measures oa:n be specifiei by 
the natiana.l ani regional. authorities.  It should be notei that not until 
this stage is the overall ~et  estahJ 1  s'he1. 
In parallel, the Qmnj sst  on departments prepare a  proposal for the 
presentation of the IMP  to be d.1.scussa1 with all the parties ~­
The draft IMP is presentei to the Comm1 ssj  on for approva.l am to the IMP 
Advisory Committee for an opinion in aooon1a.noe with Article 7(2) of the 
IMP  RegulatiOn. 
Tbe examination stage lasts on average three months bJ.t oa:n  take much 
loDger should diffioul  ties emerge,  espec1  a1 1 y  as rega:ros  the fina.l choioe 
of measures,  their tfrim1  aa.1  oontent,  the f1 naro1 a1  W  anoe between them or 
the f1 nam1 'lt OOIX11 tions affectei by Community policies. 
5.  ODoe  the IMP  Advisory Committee bas deliverei its opinion the 
COmmission can approve the IMP  after a  fiJlaJ.  t.EriJn1oal chedlt.  At the same 
time the Ccmntssion adopts the programme oontraot which is p:rep9.1'8i in 
oonjuDCtion with the natiana.l am.  regional. authorities ~  ani is 
plhl  1  sbe:i in the European Communi ties  I  Offic1a.l Journal.. 
Tbe fina.l stage lasts on average two  to three months. - 13 -
6.  The orga.ni.za.tion of the work  involve:i in exam1n1.Dg  the IMPs ca.rriai 
out by the Comm1 ss1 on staff was  la1d. down in a  dec1 s1 on by the 
Interdepartmental Coordina.tion Group in March 1987.  An effort was  made  to 
1.mprove interna.l pJ ann1 ng to speei up the examiDa.tion as much as possible 
in the light of ava1 1 ah1 e resouroes while ma.1nta1 n1 ng  a  high st.amam ani 
atse:rviDg the integratEd pJ ann1 ng metbtxi. 
'lbroug'hout the examiDa.tion the rapporteur seeks to organize ani coordinate 
rel.aticms w1 th the regicms am Member  States in aooorda.ooe w1 th the 
p1'0CBiures agreed w1 th them.  As  far as poss1 h1 e.  together w1 th the other 
Q::mn1 $81 on departments the rapporteur makes  sure that the t.iJDetahl.e is kept 
to by informing all the parties ocmoerna1 of the nature of the work to be 
oamplet.Erl am world.Ilg  out oomman  pos1  ticms where appropriate.  Thus he 
ensures the DE09SSary  ooordination w1 th the EIB representative. 
2.  2.  MEm::D OF  AL'UX'.ATllG  APPK>P.RIATICNS 
7.  The amount of Community ~  for each IMP is estahl1shei during 
the exam1 nation hearing in m:1J:xi  the merits of each programme am  the nee:is 
of the regicms ocmoerna1,  ut111 z1 ng all ava1 1 ab1 e  sources of fina.noe, 
illcl.u:U.ng loans in respect of the IMP.  Account is also taken of the amount 
rese:rvei for Greece ani the neei to ensure a  fair distriJ::ution of 
~to  Fra.noe ani Italy without previously estah11sh1ng the overall 
budgets. 
8.  In Greece ani Italy approval of the IMPs by the Commj ssion enta.Us 
adoption of an overall bldget for the duration of the IMP,  set out in 
deta.il in the first pericxi. as a  rule three years, ani overall 
sul:sequently'.  Deta1.ls of the f1MnC1ng  plan for the seoom pericxi are 
estah1 1  she"1  on the basis of the 1ni  t1a1 resu1  ts ani when the implementation 
of operaticms oa.n be assessei better. 
9.  In Fra.noe,  in aooordanoe with the naticma.l. ani regicma.l. authorities, 
the IMPs were init1ally approvai for a  pericxi of only three years, until 
the expiry date of the oontracts UIXier the current State-region plan. 
Approval of the IMPs  for the seoom  stage will be ecam1 nOO  in oonjunction 
w1 th the preparation of the rY!M  oontracts Uirler the plan for a  later 
pericxi. 
10.  In July 1987 the Cammi.ssion decidai not to allocate part -
700 million EOJ  - of the overall budgetary resources ea.I"lla.rkai for Fra.noe 
ani Italy in order to be prepared to meet costs in the seooiXi pericxi of the 
French IMPs,  ani to add to or reinforce measures in the secon:i part of the - 14 -
ItaHa.n DIPs  1n th.~ light of experience with the implementation.  In the 
same  vein,  al:x:nlt  170 m:Ulion  :oct1  were oot all(X)B.tai to the Greek IMPs 
perd1.Dg the reinforcement of actions in respect of prcxiucti  ve investments 
outside ~cu.l  ture. 
Utilization of these amounts ani deta.ile:i planning for the seoom perioi of 
the IMPs  w1.1l  be the subject of further dec1 s1 ons by the Commission. 
Consultation of the IMP  .Advisory Coimn1 ttee will take place whenever 
sul:stantial. amerximents are to be .1D.trcxiuoed. 
11.  Comm1 tments are mde in the form  of amn,a.,  instaJ.lllents while 
al:servi.pg the specific rules for ea.db.  Funi,  whereVer the a.pplioahle rules 
perm1  t .1 the first iDsta.lment being oomm1 ttei when the programme  oontract 
is oonclu:iai.  Spec1 aJ  ij1'0Visians w1 th regard to the ma.nagment  of bldget 
head  1 ng  551 are De.:tDg  proposai to the Member  States. 
With respect to X!B loans,  a.  declaration of intent with regard to their 
award.  subjoot to tbe usual exami.Da.tion a.trl doo1 sj  on msk1 ng  prooe:iures, is 
forwa.rde:i  to the Member  State at the time of the oonclusion of the 
programme  oontraot.  As opposei to bldgetary oamm1. tments,  the amounts  of 
the proposai EIB loans are :ii.dioati  ve ani could even he exoeoosi,  depen:l1.ng 
on denani. 
12.  '!be str.lCture of the programmes adoptei by the Comm1ssion  includes: 
(a.)  definition of the soope of the IMP;  brief review of the soc1a.l ani 
ecxmamic situation ani the impact of enla.rgement:  presentation of priority 
measures ani operational objectives; 
(h)  detaile:i description of the content of the IMP; 
(c)  review of how  the IMP  fits in relation to other Community measures, 
a.m.  identifica.tian of rela:tei IDea.b-ures.  "nt..ese  measures are not include:l in 
the IMP  f:i.na.noii:lg  plan bJ.t may  be finanosi by the structural furrls in 
connection with their usual operations.  ~  .1mplementation directly 
contr:ll::1Utes  to the suooess of measures incl:ude:i in the IMP; 
1  In the oa.se  of the EACnF,  aooount had to be taken of the direct or 
ll:xlireot nature of the measures. - 15 -
(d)  the f1nanc1~ plan ani arrangements,  with identification of Community 
ani national. souroes am prooe:lures for any amenime:nts  to t..'he  financing 
plan; 
(e)  :iloplement.U:g prooeiures:  tasks 8lXi operation of the Monitoring 
Committee,  prooe:iures for ohedk1~ notification ani adjudic-ation,  forms  for 
granting Ccmmmity  a.ssistaXloe a.ni information to the final beneficiaries. 
Annemi to each measure is a  teoJmj oaJ.  sheet d.escrihiDg the specific 
objective am  ellg1ble exope:Ldi.ture,  the fjnancing plan,  location,  persons 
respcms1.ble for implementation a.ni the beneficiaries. 
13.  The IMPs  a:re  orga.nizai in subprogrammes in aooordanoe with the 
developnent priorities ani defi.nai objectives.  Facb.  sub-programme consists 
of a  set of measures;  each measur-e is broken down into projects establ1sha:l 
when the IMP is approved.  or when 1  t  is .beiDg implementei. 
For each IMP  an implementation sub-programme llxllmes prov:l..sions ani 
appropriations in respect of inter a.l1a any EqUipnent ani studies to l::ack 
up the implementation ani mon1 tor.ing. 
2.  4.  ~"'ZATTOOAL  ASPECI'S 
14.  The IMPs have reinforoe:i oommunica.tions 
- between the structural F'u.Irls  ani the EIB on the Comnnm1 ty side; 
- ani between the central am regional author!  ties, between regions, 
between depa.i-tments in the regions,  and between the regions a.ni loca.l 
authorities on the side of the Member  States. 
However,  in many  oases the prooess is fa:r  from complete.  Constant efforts 
to improve  these l.1nes of oammunioa.tion are being nade. 
16.  The C'.cmr.ission staff have sought to keep to the work scbeiules which 
are often very tigh·t. but have been f.ixai by common  agreement. 
Meeti.rlgs ani contacts w1 th the regions ani persons responsible at na.tiona.l 
level take p1aDe  throughout the e:xamination.  By  their presence on the spot 
a.!rl  the technical assistance providei the rapporteur ani the 
:r-ep:resenta.tives of the departments cor..oerna:i have oontributei to the 
preparation ani developnent of the various :measu.res  a.rxi actions includai - 16-
in the IMPs.  In this way  the search for common  positions bas been 
oonc;;1dera.bly fa.cillta.tai. 
16.  'lbanks to the 1nc:reasai oontacts between Cc:mlm:1Bsion  departments 
ma.inly a:1ma1  at deVelop.Ulg innova.tive measures,  the ada.pta.h111ty of 
horizontal policies in fields such as agriculture,  iirlustry,  tra.llrl.ng a.n:l 
the envirc:mment to specific national a.n:l  regiona.l situations, ani the 
applioahi  1 1 ty of Gammm1 ty legislation to oertain priority measures notable 
resu1  ts have been achievai at operational level ani as reg8.1'ds  effective 
OOilSUl ta.ticm. 
The interdepartmental group for the ooordination of structural. instruments 
pla.ys a  major role in the p.reptration prooe::lure of the IMPs  by wherever 
p>SS1 hJ e  fj  rx11 ~  solutions to tec".hn:1 oa.l questions ani oheo'ld ~  the qua11 ty 
of the proposals before they are brought before the Commission. 
17.  The IMP  Advisory Committee,  set up by Regulation (EEC)  No  2088/85, 
bas enablEd the other Kenber States, that are not henefio:i.aries of the 
IMPs,  to formulate their reoouune:n:'la.tions in gocxi  time ani deliver their 
foma.l opinion before adoption of the fina.l version of the IMP  by the 
Comm:i ss:i on.  Oirler Article 7  of the IMP  Regulation to date the Cormni ttee 
bas deliverEd 15 positive opinions by a  qualifiEd majority,  generally 
within a  pericxi of one  month to six weeks from the date of notification. 
18.  The Member  States have foum different ways  of organizing the 
preparation ani illlplementation of the IMPs.  The main respons1h1.li  ty for 
support at central. level is borne: 
- in Fra.noe,  by an IMP  mission set up as an interm:1m.steria.1 un1  t  attache:i 
to the Prilne M1n:1ster; 
- in Greece,  by the Mill:1.stry for Eoonamic Affairs ani an inter.ministerial 
oomm1 ttee set up to support illlplementa.tion of the IMPs; 
- in Italy, by the Department for the Coo:rdina.tion of Community Policies 
UIXier  the Gab:Ulet. 
19.  The role ani autbori  ty of the regional authorities vary from one 
Member  State to another,  pa.rticula.rly depeirl1ng on the extent to which 
deoe:ntraliza.tion has taken pJ.aoe. 
In Fra.noe,  pl.ann1.ng experieooe ac:xzuire:i  in the oontext of the oontracts 
UIXier  the State-region plan was  use:i ani lei to the Il1Qh111 zation of 
politioa.l, administrative a.n:l  economic foroes in the region.  In connection - 17 -
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w1 th deoentra.liza.tion the regiona.l oounc11s have playai a  vigorous role in 
l.1a1son with the regiona.l departments of the State. 
In Greece,  in the first p1a.oe  programming is the responsih1l1  ty of oentra.l 
government lxxlies after oonsu1  tation w1 th deoentra.lizei lxxlies. 
Exam1na.tion of the IMPs  has :made it poss:ihle to exper.ilnent with a  new,  more 
deta:Uai plann:i'"€ methcxi,  am. their ilriplementation should reinforce the 
deoentra.liza.tion prooess which the Grf;lek  authorities have a.J.xeady initiatai 
by sett!'"€ up Regiona.l  Prefoots. 
In Italy,  the regiona.l authorities play a  vi  tal role.  In some  oases the 
IMP  haS lErl to the creation of ocmoertation structures w1 thin regionaJ. 
governments am. belpai to reinforce oontacts between depa.rtments in the 
region am.  between the regions am.  the central. ooord.:i.nation lxxiy. - 18 -
CHAPTER  3  :  'mE a:::!n'mn' OF  'mE lMPs 
3 .1.  THE  SITUATION  AT  'mE END  OF  1987 
1.  In November  1985,  the first Greek IMP  - for Crete - was  sul:lni  tte:i 
to the Commission.  D.lring 1986,  seven draft IMPs  for France were put 
forward (Ja.nuary/February),  followa1 by six other projects for Greece -in 
Ju1  y- -ani 15 Italian IMPs  - in Dea:!mber.  The re;ruests for .f'lmiing these 
projeJts exoee:iei ava.1 JahJ e bldgetary resources,  as esta.b.lisb.e:i by the 
regula.tion,  by 1~  in the case of Greece,  ani by more  than 8ffii for France 
a.trl Italy oamh1 net. 
2.  By the eo:1  of 198';:..  8.1.1  Fre:cch ani Greek IMPs  bad been approve:i,  the 
programme  for Crete being  the only one  a.pprovei in 1986.  Only one Ita.l1a.n 
programme  - for Molise - was  approvei in 1987. 
Processing of the other I tal  1  an programmes  bad started ani bad rea.che:i 
various stages; it was  already clear, however,  that nea:rl  y all ItaJ  1 an IMPs 
would be approvei by the summer  of 1988. 
3.  2.  CDNTENT  - GENERAL  CXJ:.!MENTS 
3.  Before giving a  brief description of the IMPs  approve:i so fa.r,  we 
should look at same  of the criteria un:ierlying the processing of these 
pro  jeots ani which are Dt:N reflected. in thei:r content. 
In France,  ~ nnmrer  of integrated agricultural diversification projects, 
fOC\.l.SS.Ulg  on crops particula.rly expose1. to the .unpa.ot  of e:nla.rgement,  a.re 
being fina.noai un:ier budget Article 551:  these projects aJ.so  include other 
rural  d.evelopnent schemes.  At the same  t1nle,  dec1 sj  ons were taken 
rega.rd.ing measures to promote the developnent of spearhead activities, 
particula.rly in the adva.noai  tertiary sector, ani to exploit the 
geograph1.ca.l position of these a.r€la.S  as major  junctions in terms of 
European oammunica.tions. ·  Fina.ll  y, in certain 1nJ.axxl areas,  such as  the 
I.a.nguaioc-Rouss1llon,  new  metho:ls  of financing errvirormlenta.l protection 
policies are being tested by attractL.,g private capital to joint ventu:res 
w1 th public f'u.Irls. 
In Greece,  the emphasis of the integra  tei approach bas been on prcxiuoti  v-e 
investment,  without however  ignorjng  tt;.e neai for further efforts 1.."1  terms 
of l:asic infrastructure.  'nl1s clearly presents a  cha.llenge at tt:.e --------~-------~-------------~-------------------------
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implementation stage as tbe uptake of appropriations 1s proving easier 
where other types of projects are conoe:I'Ilfrl,  particularly where these are 
relatEd to .iilfrastructure.  '!be :uapa.ct in terms of developne.nt of these 
prcx:luctivity-relate.d schemes,  however,  1s Jftely to he great.P...r.  Generally 
speakiDg.  IMPs are gea.rei to the developnent of the seoonia.ry sector. 
w1 tbout losing sight of the importance of the pri.m:l.ry ani terti.a:ry sectors. 
In Ita.ly,  al:though practical. experience in terns of prooess1ng is, as yet, 
lim1  tai. certain ps.tterns are DCmetbeless eme:rgiDg.  su.cb. as the d1m:i.n1sh1ng 
signi£ioaJX)e of agricultural projects ocmrpa.:re1  to the 1n1.  t1a.1  proposa.ls. 
a.r.d  the developnent of a  l:ns1 ness serv.1.oe sector,  for which  - by  camoo 
agreement  .between Comm1 ss1 on dep9.rtments - the structural funis DOW  make 
p:rovisians. 
4.  We  should DOt  forget to mention the efforts to exploit the hunan 
potentia.l of the areas oon::>erne:i.  On  the Comm1 ss:l on's 1ni  tiati  ve a survey 
has .been made  of tra.1 n1 ng  nes:Is and resources in Greeoe a:rxl  in each of the 
Ita.l  1 an regions.  The object of this exero1se 1s to determine the type of 
voca.tiona.l  tra.1n1ng measures that should .be part of every IMP  in order to 
:Ulc:rease the cba.noes  of su.ooess  of the other measures.  This is why  the 
proportion of European Soc1a.l Flm:i aid in overall Community  assistance has 
increase:i in relation to applications fran the Member  States, rising from 
10 to 1M. for the French IMPs as a  whole ani from  1  to ~  for Greece. 
5.  A  fllla.l oamment about the IMPs already :been approved oonoer.ns  the 
fact that the Greek and I tal  1 an IMPs  oontain p:rovisio:ns for the 
implementation of measures a.trl,  in their bldgets.  forecasts rega.rding the 
oost of the Beoorrl  phase.  The latter do DOt  as yet figure in French nrPs; 
they will .be incl:oo.ei in 1989,  w1 thin the context of negotiations between 
the na.tiona.l and regiona.l authorities oonoerniDg so-called "Plann1.ng 
Contracts" • 
3.3.  FRENCH  IMPSl 
3.3.1.  ~  South-West 
6.  The first three French IMPs app:rovai by the COmmission conoern the 
regions of Midi-Pyrenees,  I..angue:icx>-Roussillon ani kJU1 ta.1ne,  all three 
bordering on the Iberian Peninsula. 
Given their geographical position,  the i.m}:act of enl.a.rgement  on the main 
agricultural proiucts of these areas is considera.ble.  '!be open.ing up of tr..e 
Spanish ani Portugese markets on the other ha.Irl offers Ili?!M  potential 
1  Covering an .1n1 t1a.l 3-yea.r perioi. -20-
outlets for a.  Ill'll'TIOO"r  of looa.l prcxiucts  (maize,  sheep,  cattle. oil/protein 
Cl'OJS,  etc)  . 
7.  Fran a.  demographic point these regions are in decJ 1  ne. with ageing 
populations atrl a  gradual dec11ne in agricultural activity, particularly in 
mountain areas. 
In I.a.ngueioo-Roussillon,  for 1nstan:Je,  same  17 CXXl  fa.rming  jol:s were lost 
between 19'75 ani 1982  (61%  of total job losses). 
In line with these regions'  soc1a.l ani eoonamic priori  ties, agriculture 
aooounts for a  sul:stantial proportion of the three DJPs in question e1  ther 
in f1 nanc1 aJ  terms  (with agrioul  tural sub-programmes tak1 ng  up nearly 50*1 
of the total oost) or in terms of content. 
In aooorda.noe with CAP  gnide11nes,  the pr1ncipa.l objective in the 
agrioul  tural sector is to spee:l up the sort of chaJJges that will enal:lle 
farmi.Dg  in these areas to became ocmpetitive,  especially through adaptation 
atrl conversion to 'DHW  prcxiucts.  Another objective is to ensure that 
ade:):uate population levels are mainta1.ne:i in 1.nlani areas. 
The main measures planne:i in the agrioul  tural sector are conoerne::l more 
particularly with:  . 
- adapt:i.:og  fru1  t  ani vegetable fa.rming; 
- conversion from vines am orcha.rds to more  oammero1aJ.l  y  viahle crOJS 
(maize.  sorghum,  seed,  oil/protein crOJS, etc. ) ;  , 
- J'Mk1 ng better use of the assets of mountain areas within the context of 
specific sub-programmes. 
8.  Mountain areas were the subject of a  coordinate:i developnent approach 
l:aake:i by IMP  fum  1 ng in liaison with other types of Community  intervention 
in agrioul  ture. ll:rlustry atrl tourism.  Measures  reoammerxie:i for these areas 
are desigDa:l to maintain agrioul  tural activity while at the same  time 
creating 'DeW  jol:s in other sectors,  such as forestry,  tourism.  craft am 
wocxiworld.Dg  ll:rlustries ani enviromnental protection.  The inner areas sub-
programme  for La.nguaioc-Roussillon,  for iJ:lstanoe,  provides for the creation 
of same  700  'DeW  jol:s in the latter two  sectors by 1003. 
The IMP  for Aqui  ta.ine l.:1kewise conta.iJ:ls  a  sub-programme for mountainous ani 
less-favourei areas,  which includes measures relating to livestock -------------------------------------- ·----------------·-· 
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bree:i1ng,  rural infrastructures,  spec.ial.1ze:i crop:; arxi tr~. 
9.  Within the context of these IMPs a  speo1a.J  effort has heen made  to 
rev1  tal  1 se geograpbioa.l a.reas particularly e:x:pose::l  to the repercussions of 
enJ..argement,  tbroug'h a  ooord.ina.ted. policy OQIYih1 n1 ~  agricultural adaptation 
arxi d1  versifioa.tian  w1 th a  greater empbas1.s  an specific measures in other 
sectors (developnent of tourism arxi iniustry.  aquaoul.  ture). 
'file three IMPs  contain prov1sions - subject to certain oon:litions - for 
exteD:l1l'lg ex:1.st1Dg in'igatian ~.  as part of a  mcderniza.tian a.txi 
reoonversian programme  iiivolving surplus crop:;.  In same  oases the 
mcderniza.tian of in'igatian ~  implies the uprootiDg of vines. 
10.  'file agricultural section of eaah IMP is matcbei by a  section an 
tra-1 n1 ~  arxi teobn1 oa.l  support for farmers,  f1 nanc>Eri  to a  large extent by 
the ESF. 
11.  ReduciDg the isolation of inner a.reas is another vi  ta.1 aspect of the 
developnent of these regions in general arxi of Midi-Pyrenees in particula.r. 
where the mounta.i.Ds  an the Western flaDk act as a barrier to an iilcrease in 
trade arxi cooperation w1 th the Iberian Pen1nsular.  Tlms,  plans have been 
made  w1 thin the context of these IMPs  to improve oammmioa.tions 
infrastructures favouriDg the now  of goods.  people arxi ideas. 
These iDClme better links between Toulouse arxi Ba.roelona.,  as well as 
ilnprovei road aooess to certain centres of tourism arxi iniustry in Midi-
Pyrenees arxi Aqu1 ta.Ule. 
12.  Apart from these aspects,  which are cormnon  to all three regions.  each 
IMP  conta.i.Ds characteristics which oorrespoiXi to the specific socio-
eocmam1 c potential of eaah iiXtivid.ua.l region. 
'file Midi-Pyrenees IMP,  for 1nstanoe,  conta.i.Ds a  major iniustry arxi 'Df!N 
teobnologies Sllbprogramme,  the objectives of which iDClme an increase in 
the oa.paci  ty of the woodworlililg iniustry. ani the introduction of DI!!R  . 
technologies in major employment a.reas. 
'file iniustry, craft iniustries arxi the ad~  tertiary sector 
Sllbprogramme for I..anguaioc-Roussillan is gea.re:i to the iniustrial 
developne:nt of the region,  by setting up infrastructure zones,  e:ruipping 
iniustrial areas.  arxi support1Dg the spread of 1niustry arxi craft ~22-
industries in COiljunction with the adva.nce:i terti.ary sector  Cthe  so-:called 
mul  tipol.a.r technologioa.l approach) . 
In Aquitaine,  support for small ani medium-si.zai firms takes the form  of 
encou.ragi:Dg more  eg:ui  ty ca.  pi  tal investment, fac:U1  ta:ting are:li  t  arrangements 
tbrc:n.lgh  the setting up of guarantee f'ums ani prov1d1ng repayable cash 
adva.noes for investments relating to the J.a.uncb.1ng  of 7:JSW  prcxiucts. 
13.  In the tourist sector,  the aim is to e.ch1eve  a  better distribution, 
both seasana.1 am geograpbi.oal'  for the three regions by empba.s1 z1 ng  the 
oamplementary m.ture of seas1 de ani mountain areas. 
3.3.2.  ~  IMPs far Praveooe-~J..pes-06te d'Azur. Olrsioa. tbe Ilr.'&e ani 
tile A1'd$abe. 
14.  The seooni group of French IMPs approvei by the Ccmun1ssion  covers the 
regic:ms of Provezx)e-AJ.pes-cQte d 'Azur  (PICA) ani Corsica.,  as well as the 
Departments of the DrOme  ani the A:rd.OObe. 
15.  Approximately baJ.f the :fui'rls ava1Jable for Provenoe-Alpes-cQte d'Azur 
have been ea.r.maxke:i for the developnent of inner areas,  as there is an 
apprec1a.ble  eoc.mam1 c ani demographic  j mMJ aroe in this region between the 
coasta.1 ani inner areas,  with same  80' of the population oonoentrated in 
tbe ooasta.l strip. Tourism.  which is a  najor souroe of employment  a.ni 
i:ooame,  has helped to create ani aggravate this situation. 
The inner areas sub-programme is des1gnai to attenuate this i.Inb:lJ.a.noe 
tb:roug'.b.  the ma.intenaDoe am developnent of eoonamic aoti  v1  ties in the 
a.reas  ooncernai. 
Measures p1a.nnei iDclud.e support for livestock bree:l1ng,  the creation of  a 
better eoonomic  environment for small am craft iniustries'  the development 
of looa.l  tourism, better vocational trrun1ng ani a  mnnber of i:mprovements 
in the cx:mmnmioa.tions  infra.struoture. 'nlese areas will aJ.so  he covered by 
the measures for developing the t1 mber sector,  to which a  specific 
subprogramme was  devoted. 
16.  This IMP  furthermore iDclud.es a  sub-programme  for i.Ix:lustry am  new 
technologies which focuses support on emerging sectors,  pa.rticula.rl  y  those 
involving creation am dissemination of advanced technologies ani services. -23-
Central to this subprogramme is support for the developnent of technology 
oentres,  known as "the High-Tech Highway"  (Monfavet,  cada:ra.che CEA,  Aix-
les-Mllles, Chateau Gonbert,  Toulon,  Sophia-Anti  polis). 
17.  Other aspects of this IMP are: 
- agricultural adaptation am diversification in the fruit,  vegeta.ble  ' 
w.Ule  am horticulture sectors, am diversification away  from surplus crops; 
- the d.evelopnent  am JOOdernization of  the fisheries  am aquaou1  ture 
sector; 
- the t;1 mher sector. 
Measures p18l'Jl'lEd  UIXier the latter Slibprogramme  (afforestation, protection, 
Eqllipne:nt,  etc.) are a1mai at increas1Dg the region's total forest area. by 
same  75Cx:x) ha by the year 2CXX>. 
18.  Corsica. is the French region with the lowest activity rate (36.~ as 
aga.i.nst 43.M for Fra.tXJe as a  Whole):  the unemployment rate exoeOO.s  the 
national average (l2.M) am per oa.pita GDP  is the lowest in France. 
'!be IMP bas therefore been des1gne:i to focus  on certain aspects which are 
cruc1a.l. for regional d.evelopnent,  such as the d.evelopnent of more  viable 
activities am adapting productive sectors directly affectEd by 
enl.a.rgement. 
19.  In this oontext the IMP  bas ooooentrated its efforts on the following 
developnent priori  ties: 
- oonversion a.m. diversification of agriculture; 
- developnent of tourist potentiaJ.; 
- expansion of the sma.ll iniustries am craft sector. 
In pursu1.Dg  these priori  ties full aooount bas been taken of the speo1a.1 
s1  tuation of 1 nl  a:rrl  areas ani vooa.tiona.l tra.Uling requirements. 
20.  In fa.rmi.Dg,  the main objective is to diversify into competitive 
products w1 th high adde::l  va.lue ani to restructure more  sens1  tive sectors 
such as wi.negrc:rwWg. -24-
21.  Measures to promote Corsica  Is tourist sector are a.ilnerl at iltrprovi:ng 
oerta.in types of illfrastructure (ports ani airpOrts,  roads,  etc) improving 
ani developing farmhouse holiday B.OOClllllllOOation,  ani ~pping  tourist 
routes;  the abjecti  ve being to exterrl. the tourist season ani attract a.  new 
type of tourist. 
22.  F1naJ.ly,  to help the seoon:ia.ry sector,  there are plans to set up  a. 
network of small iniustria.l. ani craft firms adaptEd to the difficult loca.l 
ecxmamj o OOirli  tions area.  te::1  by a.  small  j sJ an1 market.  Sectors using loca.l 
resouroes are particula.rly e:noouragei  (agri-focdstuffs, wooi,  stone,  cork, 
etc), as are high eddei value sootors (oamputers,  electronics).  The 
measures oanoerDBi provide for effective t,.oohn1 aal,  economic am  oamme:rciaJ. 
support. 
· 23.  The IMPs  for the Departments of the DrOme  a.n:1  the ArdBcbe are oentre:l 
on three priority areas: agriculture,  iniustry am crafts, ani tourism. 
24.  ~  in these Departments is l..argely d.c:mdm.te::l  by Ma11 terra.nea.n 
crop9 such as wine,  fruit, vegetables,  olives, etc., which are particularly 
vul.Deral:lle to the 1mpaot of enl.a.rgement.  Consequently,  the measures 
oonta:lna\ in these IMPs  are a.1.mei at the oommerc1aJ.  exploitation ani 
mcxiern1za.tion of fa.I'llliDg  on the one  han:i - to strengthen its oampeti ti  ve 
position- am tbe diversification into prcxiuots for which markets exist, 
such as timber,  arana.tio ani merlioi:naJ. plants, oil/protein crop3,  small 
fru1  t, etc. - on  the other. 
25.  Tourism,  which is a.  major eoonomio activity in these Departments, 
represents an important part of these IMPs.  The general idea is to make 
better use of tbe area  Is tourist potentia.l.,  thereby encouraging the loca.l 
population to stay on in rural areas.  There are plans to improve 
B.OOClllllllOOation  fa.a1li  ties, pranote looa.l tourism on a.  oommerc1aJ. l:es1.s,  make 
better use of oertain areas attractive to tourists, ani bl1ld. better roads 
to BaDe isola.tei areas. 
2S.  lastly, the objective of the  in:iustry ani crafts subprogrammes  of 
these two  IMPs is to promote the creation ani expansion of small ani 
merlium-sizei bJs1nesses,  ioolud.:Ulg crafts.  'liley are des1gna:l to encourage 
tbe transfer ani dissem1na.tion of i.nnova.tive technologies,  hack up ~ty 
capital of small ani merlium-sizei firms, make  inc:Lstrial premises  available for new -25-
ventures,  and  help  in the training of  craftsmen  and  managers. 
3.  4.  THE  GREEK  IMPS 
3.  4 .1.  'nle IMP  far Crete 
'Z'l.  In August 1986 the Comm1ss1on  approvai the IMP  for Crete,  the f:Ust 
of the seven Greek IMPs. 
'file 1 sJ am of Crete is oot cmly one of the least  --favourei regicms of the 
Ccmmnm1 ty,  1  t  is also most  llkel  y  to suffer as a  resul.  t  of e:cl.argement due 
to the i:mportant role of agriculture in the loaa.l economy  (in 1981 more 
than ha.1.f  the 1  slam's worki.Dg  population was  employei in this sector). 
ConsEqu.ently,  one of the chief objectives of the IMP  for Crete  -while not 
negleotiDg the prilllary ani tourist sectors - is  to  bl1ld. up the secoirla:ry 
sector ani make a  start on the developnent of an adva.ooei tertia.ry sector. 
28.  The distril:ution of resources in the context of this Programme 
confirms this approach:  the greatest single share  (~of  the bldget) is 
a.llooa:tal to the irrlustry ani crafts subprogranune. 
'file objective of this subprogramme is to increase employment opportunities 
in the secoirla:ry sector by developiDg loaa.l potentiaJ.  t  iDclu:ting the 
promotion of tradi  tiona.l crafts, ani by streogtben:1.ng exi.sting i.Ixlustries 
ani e:coouragiDg mamlf'a.cturing in - in same oases - hig'hly advanoe::l sectors 
(lasers,  enzymes,  medioa.l 8!Uipnent). 
'  29.  The centrepiece of the subprogramme for the pr:ilna.ry sector is a  large 
operation to reiirect production on same  2250 hectares of olive groves 
tb:roug'h.out  the islam, ani to introduce modern irrigation ~  over a 
14())) hectare area.  A pa.rticula.r effort is furthermore being made in 
appliei ani blsic research,  technioa.l ass1sta.noe ani tra.1..nlllg in 
Bgricul  ture. 
30.  The objectives of the tourism subprogramme are to d:Uect future 
developoent in this sector towards rela.tivel  y  u:nsa.turatei a:reas  of the 
1  sJ am, to repair damage done to the environment in a:reas already developErl, 
am.  to exteD:l the tourist season.  This will make 1  t  possible to ma.:intain 
the upward treni in tourism-rela.tei employment recently identifiei, while 
at the same  t1Jne  encouraging a  more up-market type of tourism. -26-
31.  Other areas oovere:l by this programne are 1n1a.trl areas, 
infrastructure, health care. social services,  an1 e:iuoa.tion/tra.ining. 
"nle subprogramme for inner areas iooludes a.  range of measures covering 
agriculture,  forestry.  crafts am rural. tourism,  oentre:i on illlprovements in 
infrastructure. 
3.4.2.  '1'he  IMPs far Western Greece 8D:l tbe Pelop  nnESe,  Northern, Oentra.l 
am Eastern Greeoe. 
32.  There are several. oommon  cbaracteristi.cs 1n the three Greek 
progr8mmes.  which reflect the soo1a1,  eoonam1 c am geomorphological 
s1  m1 1 sri  ties between the three regions. 
Between them the regions oonoerna1 cover 82%  of the counting as a.  whole. 
an:l affect 5~  of the total. Greek population. 
From a.  morphological point of view the three regions are cbaracterize:i by 
ert.ens1  ve mounta.Ulous  areas,  1~  ooastl.1:Des  am  1 sJ ams.  This 
geogra.phica.l di  vers1  ty enta.Us oons1 dera.ble differences as regards 
developnent. 
By am large,  a.ll three regions suffer £ram a.  severe lack of 
infrastructure, particularly 1n terms of oanmnmica.tions.  which ten:i to be 
worse 1n mountain areas. 
Traditicma.l fa.rming activities, ioolu::i1.llg cattle farming,  play a.  major part 
in e:xmamic a.ctivity.  "nle average rate of occupation 1n the prinary sector 
is a.rourrl  4~. 
33.  "nle ma.1n developoent priori  ties of these IMPs  are the adaptation of 
agriculture 1n lowlaxxi areas,  the 1ntegra.te:i developnent of inner ani 
1  sJ am zones,  the streDgtheniDg a.n:l  moderniza.tion of iirlustry am crafts, 
a.n:l  a.  general. improvement 1n infrastructure.  In Northern Greece,  Western 
Greeoe 8lXi the Peloponnese,  tourism 8lXi fisheries also rate as priori  ties. 
34.  In f1 naro:l  a.1  terms the most  important aspect of a.ll three programmes 
is the one oonoerna1 w1 th iniustry a.n:l  crafts.  Measures p1a.nne:i  1n this 
field are essentially gea.rei to the following two  objootives: -2:7-
(a.)  re-l.a.ulxlh1Dg of proiuctive investments - within the framework  of 
law 1262  (1nvestment aids) - in activities such as hig'h technology 
imustries, for which these regions are p:u-tioula.rly suitable; 
(b) improviDg the profi  ta:tx1 1 1  ty am  technologioa.l/  oammercia.1  oa.pa.ci ties of 
firE (services for small ani me.:iium-sizei bJsiDesses,  teobru cal 
ass1sta.noe.  in:iustria.l zoning) . 
35.  'Dle developnent of jm)er areas am  i slarrls is also a.n  important 
~  of these program:nes. 
This pu-t of the ~amme, covering a.ppraxilrately t.hree--qua:rters of the 
total. area. of these regions, is gearei to Em:JOUraging  the ut111zation of 
the (JXlDQID1 o am mmm potentia.l of areas disadva.ntagei both in terms of 
geology ani looa.tion.  To achieve this a.n::l  to eooourage local populations 
to :rena.:1n where they are,  a.  raDge of measures has been drawn up designe:i to 
~  jTICYJU!e  levels tbroug'h a.  diversification of a.ctivities.  These 
measures are a.:1JDa1  a.t speaifio sectors such as fa.rming,  livestock hreerling, 
rural infrastructure (roads,  water supply, electrification), forestry, 
tourism,  farm tourism a.n::l  crafts. 
36.  FiDaJ.ly, it should be notei that the agriculture subprograrnmes  of the 
three IMPs have a.  dual a.1m: 
adaptation (gruhbi.Dg-up premiums,  oampecsa.tion for lost :1J:lcame, 
i.Jx)entives for pla.nttcg certain varieties) by improviDg product qual1  ty 
ani adjustiDg crop seasons to meet ma:rket  clem:urls  w1 tbout increa.slllg 
output;  ' 
diversification a.wa.y  from surplus crops  (pea.ch.es,  apples,  fruit am 
vegetables, vines) by ocmverting to products in demani (kiwis,  cotton, 
ma.1ze,  see:is,  ornamental. plants)  . 
3.4.3.  Attica 
37.  'Dle soc1al a.n:1  economic  con:i1. tions in Attica. vary considerably from 
those of other Greek regions.  The fact that 3~  of the population is 
CCIOOeDtra.tei in 2.  8%  of the total. la.n:i area. gives a.n  idea. of the sort of 
problems faoei by this region.  Economic activity is dam:inatei by a 
tertiary sector which nevertheless suffers from  a.  low level of 
productivity.  Nearly 4~  of Greek in:iustry is conoentra.tei in Attica.:  in 
spite of this, unemployment is h1g'her  than the nationaJ. average.  The 
econam1o  environme:c.t suffers from  a.  lack of Eqllipnent ani basic structures, -----~--- ---·---- ----- ----~----- ------ ----- --~-------~ --
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which further aggravates the long list of problems aff~  this region. 
38.  1m  anaJ.  ys1s of these problems has prcx:luoed  a  developne:nt strategy 
focusei on the followmg priori  ties: 
(a) oansol.ida.tion of the seoon::ia.ry se::tor through the promotion of new 
:l.IrlustriaJ.. activities 1n sectors p3Xticularly prom1.siilg for the Greek 
eoonamy; 
(b) expa.nsion of the advaDOai te:rt1ary sector, resea.rch am  adva.noe:i 
tra1n1~; 
(c) developnent of infrastructures in rural areas; 
(d) support for the prilnary sectors in less-favourEd areas. 
39.  In this context the iniustry subprogramme  prov1.d.es for a  specific 
effort to promote 1niustria.1 iiivestment am  the crea.tion of venture ca. pi  tal 
oc:mipS;Cies,  w1 th the aim of eooouraging iiivestments in adva.noe:i technology 
ani 1nnova.  tion. 
40.  L1ke.d.se,  the te:rt1ary sector subprogramme aims at imp:roviDg the 
:l.Irlustria.l eov1ronment am  ra-1 s1 ng  the productivity of the adva.noe:i 
tert1a:ry sector as an essential oampcment  of the modern Greek eoonomy. 
41.  The objectives of the infrastructures subprogramme are to enbanoe the 
syne:rg1stic effects of,  a.m.  between,  other interventions, by contrib.lting 
to ~ts  in infrastructure directly 1 1nkej to the needs of 
productive activities in Attica.  The subprogramme is specifiaally focuse:i 
on transport ani energy distribltion networks, l:esic infrastructures for 
DEN :l.Irlustries, as well as cultural am heal  th-oa.re rela.  te:i 
infrastructures. 
42.  F.im.lly,  there is a.  subprogramme  for less-developerl areas,  which 
iroludes measures to support the modern1za.tion ani developnent of 
agriculture am  f1sh1 ng,  as well as the protection am devel.opnent of 
natural resources (forestry, rural tourism). 
3.4.4.  ~IMP  for the Aegem jsJ.vrls 
43.  Taken as a  region,  the per capita 1noome in the 79 Aegean  Isla.n:ts is 
one  of the lowest 1n the Community  (apprax:inately 4~  of the Community 
average). 
The  fui:rl.amental problems of economic d.evelopnent of these 1sla.rxis are the 
followmg: -29-
(a)  difficult ocmmnmiaa.tiacs:  the high oost of transport a.n:i  energy act as 
a  brake em  iixlustri.aJ. developnent; 
(b)  the  widely va.ry1Dg degrees of tourist developnent between one  1.sla.n:i 
a.n:i  another; 
(c)  the low prof!  tah1 1 1 ty of agriculture. 
44.  In the IMPs for these 1slaxrls,  the developnent of ccmmnmica.tions 
aooounts for the biggest s:iDgle share in terms of both projects a.n:i  f'urrling 
(  41CW!  ~f ava1 1 ahJ e  resouroes). 
It is part of a  general oommuniaa.tiacs strategy for the Aegean as a  whole, 
oampris:iDg sea. am. air tra.nsport of passengers am.  gocxis,  telephone 
oammuniaa.tiacs,  energy prcx1ucticm am. distrll:ution, am.  road systems on the 
1 sJ ams  tbeuselves. 
45.  In view of the widely va.ry1Dg degrees of tourist dens1  ty between one 
1 slam am.  another 1 t  was  dec:1 ded to make a  d.1st.inction between  1sJ..a.njs 
with a  high ooooentraticm of tourism ani :1slaxrls with low tourist 
densities. 
With rega.rd  to the former,  intervention is gea.rai to correcting the effects 
of rapid urbm:1saticm am.  protect1ng the attraction ani reputation of the 
s1  tes oaooerne:l.  For the other isJ  aros a  oomb:1 nation of promotion 
activities am.  improvements in infrastructure is env:l.sagai. 
48.  The subprogramme  for the pr.inary sector is closely 1  :1 nkai to the two 
tourism subprogrammes in that it is a.:1.mai at 1.DcreasiDg prcxiuctivity in 
those 1 sJ ams where tourism am.  farmi.Ilg are able to complement  each other. 
3.  4.  5.  n:.e inf'Ol'SI8ticm t«imol  C>gj.es  IMP. 
47.  In view of the preoa.rious situation of the Greek information 
technology 1Ixlustry 8Di market,  the Commission ani the Greek author!  ties 
dec:1 dai to design a  programme  for this sector, which represents an 
essenti.aJ. factor in the developnent ani :mcxlern1sa.tion of the economy.  In 
ccmtrast to the other programmes  this one  covers the country as a  whole 
rather than a  single region. 
48.  The  objectives a.n:i  S'Ul::sta.noe  of the programme  can be SUimna.rize1  as 
follows: 
- to lay the fOUirlatiacs for the efficient a.n:i  rational developnent of 
information tecbnologies in the Greek eccmomy. -30-
What this amounts  to in practioa.l te:r.ms  is t.."'le  orea.tion of a  modern 
tel.eocmmmioations infrastructure, provisions for the sta.rrla.rdiza.tion a.n1 
oonformi  ty cheJks of computer e:rW-pnent,  a.n:i  facili  ta:ting the transfer of 
teclmology,  structu't'eS a.n:1.  programmes  for tra.in.1ng purposes; 
- to build up  the country's teclmologica.l ca.pa.bill  ty am  promote applie:l 
resea.rcb geared.  to the objectives of the IMP; 
- to imrease Greece's output capacity in the information technology 
BOO""~, in terms of lx>th hardware ani software,  by identif'y.lng segments  of 
the ln.'U'ket :m which  Greek .i.Ixiustry oa.n  compete.  by oanoentratmg 
i.nvestmt:mts an those segments am by pramoti.Dg 1ni  tia.tives which could act 
as catalysts for small ani maiium-sizai firms already operating in this 
sector; 
- to dissemiila.te illforma.tion ~logy  applications throug'hoUt  the public 
se:rvioes.  the health oa.re  system,  the socia.l servioes ani all sectors of 
tbe economy.  This will make it  possible to esta.bl1sh the neoessa.ry 
1nfrastru.cture for a  ha1aooai regicma.l development prooess,  create better 
socia.l ani eoanam:Jc  structures am raise productivity throughout the 
exr...ony.  Th1s  IMP  is specifioa.lly des1.g:rlai to support the progressive 
introouotion of a  nationwide network of d.1str.1bJ.tei systems. 
3.  5.  rrJJ.:f 
49.  'l1le  only ItaJ  1 an programme  approvei as at 31.12.  87 was  the one 
dM11~  with Molise,  the smallest of Italy's southern regions  (4438 km2, 
330 000  j rihaln tants) ~  of which is cJ ass1 fie:i as mountainous. 
Typical for this area is 1 ts not very oampeti  ti  ve agricul  tura.l sector which 
still employs 30.  6%  of the working population,  an as yet 1.1Irl.erdevelopei 
seo..'1l'rla:ry  sector employing 25.  6%  ani a  tertiary sector acxxnmting for 44.  3% 
of the workillg population. 
60.  Two  de"velopnent priori  ties were laid. down for this IMP: 
(a) promotion of activities other than fa.rming.  The  emphasis here is an 
consollda.ting the prospects for the seoon:ia.ry sector, b.lt also on 
identifyi.ng ani - in so far as possible - strengthen:ing the potential for 
the adva.noerl tertiary sector; -------------------·  -------------
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(b) the fight against desert1£ioa.tian of inner ard uountain areas by 
~  living OOIXi1 tiaos,  pranotillg a  rn~  of pram1s1ng ag':ricul  turaJ. 
sectors ani e:ooouraglllg mul.tiple  jol:hold:i.Dg. 
61.  'lbe objective of the subprogramme for in:iustry, crafts ani the 
ad'VaJX)8i  tertiary sector is to attract rev;.  advan:::>e:l  activities to the 
area.  or to introiuoe existing firms ~ mcx1ern  technology an::l  ~ement 
an::l  m:l.I'ke~ ta:il.m1ques. 
To achieve tb1s objective the programme contains a  DUmber  of measures 
des.1.gDed  to: 
(a) faa1litate aooess for firms to venture oa.pital or lank loans; 
(b) ex:tea1 ani improve fac1ll  ties for leas1 'lr an:l  factor~ to improve 
finis'  oashflow situations; 
(o) develop tbe srecja11za1 services prop:lSEd :by  the public sector; 
(d) m9ke ava11Bh1e  support for start1.Dg up 'f.'e¥1  firms or private ventures in 
the spoo1 aJ j zai cx:mmero1al services sector; 
(e) improve the provision of vooa.tiona.l tra1 nj  ng; 
(f) mcdernize an:l raticma11 ze illiustrial an::l craft iDiustry-oriente:l zones. 
52.  The abjeoti  ve of the .1Imer areas subprogramme is to reverse the 
depopuiation of m::nmtain areas, specifioally .by  improving the quality of 
life of the popu.la.tian in general ani ycnmg  people in particulAr. 
A  system of d1  versifioa.tion measures is hei.I:€  pJ lU'II'lfrl in these areas ,  to 
develop all p?SS1 hJ e  sectors of eoacanio sotivi  ty, such as agriculture, 
crafts am  tourism an::l filli jobs for~~  people in these sectors. 
At the same  tilDe efforts to improve infrastruotures will be oontjrn,ei with 
a  view to ra1s'l ng  tbe general qual1  ty of life to an aooepta:ble level. 
3.  6.  FINAH:::IJ.L  BS'I'IMATES 
63.  All 1n all, the fifteen IMPs  approva:l up to 31  Deoember  1987 
represent a  total estima:tei expeirl.1. ture of 4500 m111ion  EOJ,  2200 of which 
are to be fina.nce:l from the Community hxiget, with 47%  of that devote:l to 
the first three-year pericxi. - 32-
Deta.:lle1 figures for each IMP  are atta.chai.  Applioa.tions for :f'u.n:ling  by 
the Member  States ani the cost of budgetary support approve:l for tbese nn>s 
oa.n  be .broken down as follows: 
Not tonal  requ1h  Amount•  approved  "  1  (million ECU•) 
total  Cornnunl ty  total  Cornnunity  (3)/(1)  (4)/(2) 
expend- old  expend- old 
lture  I ture 
(1)  (2)  (3)  (4)  (5)  (6) 
France  4785  1402  1232.7  360.6  26  26 
Greece  3670  2297  3213.4  1829.6  88  80 
Italy  5791  2413 
(Mol lee)  (177)  (98)  93.4  43.1  53  44 
TOTAL  14246  6112  4539.5  2233.3 
1  In  million ECU1:  calculation baled on  conver•ion  rot••  for  March  1987: 
1  ECU  •  FF  6.87712/DR  151.413/LIT  1468.79 
Ccmmnm1 ty aid oan be broken down as follows: 
'lUrAL  BFADm:t  F..AlliF  ERDF  &:CIAL 
551  FOND 
France  360.6  133.2  67.9  101.2  54.7 
Greeoe  1829.6  765.1  280.6  691.4  9:).4 
Molise  43.1  8.4  12.8  17.0  4.9 
rorAL  2233.3  903.7  361.3  800.6  150.0 





54.  nJe budgetary aid approve:l oorrespon::ls to a  91.~  ut111zation of 
approp:tiations prov1dei for unier Regulation No  2088/85(E:EX::)  for Greece, 
ani 28.M of appropriations available for Fra.noe ani Italy (not iool:uding 
the smn  of 700 m1111on  IDJs not yet a.llooa.te1 at this stage ani referre1 to 
in :paragraph 10 of Chapter 2). 
With regard to the l:uiget hA3d1ng  ~te1  by Article 11 of the IMPs 
Regulation (b.rlget besd1ng 551),  these programmes  a.ooount for 
903. 7 million IDJs - 133. 2 for the French IMPs,  765.1 for the Qret:o'k'  "ru!'r:: 
a.n1.  8.  4  for the Molise IMP  - 1.  e.  5~  of the 1  6CX)  mllll.on IDJs prov1de:i 
for in the Regulation. 
55.  Ut111 za.tion of l:uiget Article 551  durillg tbB first pericxi of the nn>S 
approve:l is as follows: -33-
total  budget  In  addition  to  aole  Intervention 
old  under  old fran  the 
Article 551  fund a 
(million ECU)  m  II I I  on  ECU  X  million ECU  " 
(1)  (2)  (3)  (4)  (5) 
france  133.2  8.2  6  125  Sl4 
Greece  272.8  123.4  45  149.4  55 
Mollae  4.7  1.5  32  3.2  68 
TOTAL  410.7  133.1  32  2n.6  68 
By am J.a.rge  this bldget Article has been use:i m:Wlly  (68%)  to intervene in 
fields or areas where the structural f'lll:rls  cannot intervene.  In the case 
of Greece,  however,  these resources have heen widely use:i to increase the 
rate of Community  a.:1.d.  in measures  finanoe:i by the F'uirls  (approaching ~  in 
many  oases).  In respect of the IMPs  for Attica, Northern Greece ani 
information technologies for insta.noe,  the Article has made it possible to 
cover areas not e1.1.gible for ERDF  support.  In FratXle the oontri..bltion rate 
was not sign1fioa.ntly increasErl; Article 551 has been use:i to cover areas 
not e1.1.g1llle  for ERDF  a.:1.d.  ani to f1 na.noe  spec:l..fic measures,  such as 
eli  versification in agriculture. infrastructures ani forestry. 
56.  As far as EIE  a.:1.d.  is conoerne:l,  the 1rrl.icative amount  of overall 
loans approverl for the f1nanc1a.l  plan of the IMPs  is as follows: 
I 
FratXle (first phase) 











The ilDplementa.tion of Community  loans,  which were to have a.ocountai for an 
amount  equivalent to 61% of the snl:s1d1es,  raises a  number of problems at a 
general level ani in terms of the specific c1..rcumstanoes  of each country. 
The modest soa.l.e  of most of the investments actua.ll  y  pJ..a.nnai.  as well as 
the sul:sta.ntial contribution in terms of na.tiona.l ani Community  sul:sidies -34-
1n the least prosperous regions,  1imi  t  both supply ar.d dem3.Irl .in terms of 
loans. 
Other factors also play a.  p:u-t: 
(a) .in Fra.noe,  Community  loans are often seen as being less attractive than 
other sources of fina.noe which bene:fi  t  from  the multiplicity of 
promoters.  "nle French State,  furthermore,  gives no  exchar,ge 
guarantees; 
(b) in GreeJe ar.d I tal.  y,  given the severe restrictions on Community  budget 
resources,  major infrastructure projects are be.ing fiila.noed  out..c:Ud.e  the 
4-Ps within the usual context of the :fun.1s ani the EIB.  It should also 
he note:l that in Ita.ly oertain regions are rea.ch1ng  the limit of the 
debts they oa.n  incur. 
Mea.nwhil.e  the EIB  has continued to provide loans in the usual •;,.;ay  in areas 
ooverei by the IMPs.  Although most  of the projects finanoe:i by these loans 
are not strictly speakir.g part of these IMPs,  they teni to be a.  use:f'ul 
complement ani further contr.il:ute to the economic developoent of these 
regions.l 
1 For 1986 a.n1  1987 alone  t:l:'l..e  total amount  of EIB  loans  (NCI  inolud.Erl) 
grantai for the IMP  regions is es:t.imatei a.t more  t:hlm 4  6fX) rn:ill.ion  :EC""Js, 
of which 225 million went to Fren<:Jh  lliP regions,  389 million 'to Greece 
a:rrl  the rest to IMP  regions .in Ita.l  y. -------------------
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4 .1.  IMPCJRrANCE  OF  IMPLEMENTATION 
1.  Implementation of the Dr.Ps  is covered by programme contracts drawn up 
between the parties canoernai:  the Commission,  the Member  State a.rrl the 
regional. a.uthori  ties. 
The programme  contract for the Crete IMP was  signai on 2  September 1986. 
The signi:og for the seven French Dr.Ps  took pl.a.oe  on 17 July 1987.  The 
programme  contracts for the other six Greek Dr.Ps  were signe:i between 
November ani December  1987.1 
])]ring the implementation of all the Greek am.  French Dr.Ps  now  unier way it 
will be neoessaxy to keep an eye on the advances which the Dr.Ps  make it 
poss:t hJ e  to achieve as regards assista.noe by Community  structural Fun:Ls. 
In the longer term,  impact in:iicators will make it possible to assess what 
new  contribution the Dr.Ps  make to the development of the regions in 
question.  The strengthening of the prooaiures for pla.nning am. 
implementing public expemi  ture should make it possible to intpro-ve the rate 
of alsorption of Community. aid,  especially in the weakest regions. 
Implementation is the basis of everything as regards the Dr.Ps. 
4.  2.  THE  PK:GRAMME  o::lNTRACT  AND  mx:::ENTRALIZATION 
2.  The programme  oontract signe:i by the Commiss1on,  the Government ani 
the responsihle regional a.uthori  ties is the instrument setting out the 
organizational effort which each contracti.ng party must make  so that 
implementation of the IMPs  may  prove effective (see Annex rv of 
Regula:tion 2088/85) . 
The most ilnporta.nt points of the programme  contracts are set out below. 
They cor:resporrl to weaknesses note:i in the past, which must  be corrected. 
To  that em.,  the programme  contracts a.re domina.  ted by the idea of 
exploi  t1.ng existing deoentra.lizErl facilities - with differences - in the 
three Member  States conoerne:i,  while adapting certain :mecl".a.nisms  to the 
re:ru:Lrements  of the Dr.Ps. 
1 The first Ita.11 an programme  contracts are in the process of being 
finaJizej.  Account will be taken of them in this chapter to the extent 
that there is agreement in principle between the three contracting 
parties on certain provisions. ---·----------·--
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4.  2 .1.  F.1 nanc1 a1  JD(dlan1 sns 
3.  To  ensure that deoentralizei management  oonstitutes a  real. advance in 
implementing Community  programmes,  it ImJSt  suooeerl in sbDr~  the time 
in which the financ1 a1  providei by the structura.l Funis reaches the fin9.1 
Deneficia.ries.  To  that eni,  the f1nanc1a.l  mecba.n1s:rns  must be organizei in 
such a  way as to do BMa.Y  with the delays ani sbDrtcamings as regards 
synchroniza.tion which are often notai both as regards the transmission of 
Community  ani national bldget resources to the a.uthori  ties respansible for 
oa.rry1ng out operations ani the actual payment of aid by the latter to the 
fina.l heneficiaries C  those who  have to make the investments). 
4.  As  regards the first pa:rt of the problem,  the programme  contracts in 
Ita.ly ani Fra.ooe provide that Community  assi.sta.ooe £rom the lMP budget 
head1~ ani £ram the ERDF  are tra.nsmittai to the recipient regions by a 
siluple transfer through central aooounting ani w1 thin a  pericxi of no  longer 
than six weeks. 
As  regards payments  to the fina.l beneficia.ries, it is pl.aJ:med.  to set up in 
Italy a  generalizai scheme of advances by the regions to promoters to 
facilitate the inoeption of operations. 
No  such provision is includei in programme  contracts w1 th Greece.  The 
Greek a.uthori  ties are e:xam1.n1ng  arrangements which would make it possible 
to :ilnprove fi.Danc1a.l.  mecba.n1s:rns  in a  seoorrl phase. 
4.  2.  2.  The Mon1 toring Comm1 ttee 
' 
5.  Even though the principle of integration may  have been campliei with 
when programmes  were defined, it is still neoessa.ry,  when they are 
i:mplementai,  to avoid a.  situation where each responsible authority prooeeis 
in an unooord.:Ula.tai ma.nner  to carry out the operations entrusted to it, a 
situation which oou1d eventually ca.noe1  out the synergistic effects a.irnej 
at by integration.  'lhl.s risk a.lso arises even when the region is 
respons.ible for most of the operations to be ca.rriei out,  since, like the 
central administration, it is normally div.ide:i into departments organizei 
on a  sectoral b:lsis.  The risk is even grea.ter for the lMPs in ~t  of 
which,  despite the stre:cgtberl1Dg of the powers  of the regional authorities 
which can be bull  t  into the programme  contracts,  some  of the decisions to 
be taken- which vary from  Member  State to Member  State - cont:inue to be 
the respons.1bi.li  ty of other aut.hori  ties. - 37 -
6.  The Monitoring Comm1 ttee prov1de1 for unier Article 9  of 
Regulation 2088/85 is the plaoe where all the responsible authorities, 
pu-ticularly those which provide ca.pita.l,  meet to ensure that the principle 
of integration is oamplie1 with throughout the implementation of the 
programmes.  To  that eni, it is essential that: 
- the Monitoring Comm1. ttee meet at regional level, where are normally to be 
fOUIXi  those bodies which bear overall respons1bili  ty for the proper 
:1laplementa  tion of the IMPs; 
- i t.c:£  normal makeup  be such that there are no unwieldy meetings where it 
would he difficult to organize the work effectively;  from time to time 
there must  he an enla.rge1 meeting of the Committee so that all the economic 
ani social forces of the region a.re involve:iin the implementation of the 
IMPs; 
- having at its d1sposa.l the information referrei to below un::ler 
point 4.  2.  4.  ani llxll~  all the responsible authorities, it prepare in a 
sul:stantia.l manner  the dec1 s1 ons to be taken by the latter. 
Furthermore,  the Comm1 ttee or - d.epen:ti.ng on the ci.rcumsta.noes - its 
Cha.1.rman decides on experxli  tu.re on mon1 toring am  assessment studies. 
information ani the tra1  n1 ng  of the agents who  represent the basic 
structure for implementing the programme.  Because of their horizontal 
nature,  this experxlitu.re constitutes a  separate "implementation"  sub-
programme. 
7.  Obvicnisl  y,  the Moni taring Comm1 ttee is orga.ni.zej in line with the 
institutions of the countries benefiting from  the IMPs. 
In Greece, it assists in the setting up of the regional plann:1.ng system, 
reinforoerl by the reoent appointment of regional secretaries 
(periferiarchs). 
In France. it acts as a  f'ul.crum  between the responsi.ble bodies at regional 
level.  The Cbairma.n of the Regional Council is oo--cha.:1..rma,  along with 
the Prefect of the region,  of the Moni tori.I:g Committee. 
In Italy,  the Committee assists the region ani facilitates coordination 
with the State authorities,  especially as regards i.n:iustry. 
4.  2.  3.  Organization of respans1  hi  1 1 ties for implementation 
8.  Sinoe each IMP  is nade up of several subprograzmnes with different 
aims, it appeaxei necessary to put someone in cbarge of each subprograzmne 
at regional level with the task of seeing that the operations were 
implemente1 ani that the chosen aims were atta1nai. ---- --~  - ~  -------~-------- ------·----"---------
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The persons 1n charge of the subprogrammes are members of the Moni  tori:ng . 
Comm.i ttee, in which they axe ~.  on the one  ha.rd,  to report on  the 
state of adva.noement  of the:1.r subprogrammes in terms of total expeirli  ture 
ani physica.lin:tioa.tors am,  on the other,  to iD:lioate on wha.t points ani 
in what W'd.Y  other a.uthorities should adapt or supplement their cooperation 
in order to achieve more  effective implementation of the programme. 
This last point presupposes that the respons1b1l1  ties for .ilrrplementa.tion 
have .been definsi in ad.va.noe at ell levels.  In the programme  contracts, 
efforts were made to spec1f'y,  w1 th regard to the less clear cases,  which 
depu'tments w1 tb1n each oontractiDg pa:rty are respons1ble for the various 
ope:ra.tions ani the prooedures which these departments should use. 
4.  2.4.  ne  mcmitori.Dg am. ~ent  systen 
9.  The una.vo1dah1 e  oamplex:l  ty of implement:1ng' the IMPs  means that a. 
major effort to acbieve tra.nsp:LI'eDCy  must be made so that decj sion mak.Ulg 
is effeoti  ve ani oa.rriai aut in gocd  time.  The purpose of mon1 toring is 
to nake possjhle an objective ani S'Wift a.cx;rua.:tntanoe  with the progress of 
operations by those 1n charge at ell levels. 
The ~,  autJ j nErl  in the programme  contracts.  consists of a  series of 
mechanisms for oollecti.Dg am  ciroula:ti~ informa.tion hasei on the 
prooedures in force within adnrln1stra.tions,  supplementEd ani stan:ia.rd.i.ZErl 
if  neoessary. 
10.  The :monitor:i.ng  system must  perform the followi.Dg  fuDctions:  , 
(a) the dra.wlllg up an:l prooess1Dg of basic f1nanc1 a.J  data.  (broken down by 
oost ani f1nanc1~); 
(h) check1r€ on the Jn"e>gress  of measures in f1nanc1a1  terms  (comparisons 
between expetrl.iture provide:i for ani sums  actua.lly spent); 
( o) checki!lr on the progress of the moosures in physical te:rn1s  on the basis 
of specific 1D:ti.oators definai for each measure; 
(d) as far as possible, an impa.ot a.na.lysis involving a  progressive 
carnpa.rison of potential results ani those actua.lly obta.inej in the economic 
sphere. 
11 .  The impa.ct anal  ys1s already fells w1 thin the scope of assessment. 
After f1 m1 ng  appropriate responses to a  number of 1n1  t1a.1.  perplexities on 
the part of natiana.l administrations,  the programme  contracts provi.d.e:i for 
intervention by a  lxxiy in1epeixient of ell nationa.l ani Community 
autbori  ties. -39-
Generally speak.1.ng,  the task of that body is to ensure,  :by  means  of 
periodic reports ani :by its presence at meetings of the Moni  tor:Ulg 
Committee,  a  critioa.l bJ.t constructive read1ng of the stairlard.izErl 
.information provide:l :by  the monitoring prooe:lure.  Before being r~Erl 
to assume  tbe1r respons1bill  ties,  the admin:Lstra.ti  ve authorities OODOei'Il£:rl 
must he .informei of how'  the problems are peroeive:i from  the outside. 
Assessment is, in short, a  tool d.es1gnai to acbi.eve more effective 
management  of the programmes.  '1hls is why the oost of it, which must 
~  w1 thin l:lJD1 ts, is f1 nanoet out of the programme  an the same  l::as1s as 
the other measures which make up that programme. 
12.  Manitorillg am assessment are thus the two features which are 
re:zui.rei to give OODCrete  expression to the basic ~t  of transpa.rency 
in the implementation of the programmes. 
4.  2. s.  FJ.ex1b1, 1 ty am tbe two  phases of plann1 ~ 
13.  Transpa.rency of operations is what makes it poss1 hJ e to ensure 
effectively the flexib1J1ty neeiai for the inlplementation of the IMPs,  as 
of any mul.t1amnw  programme.  With the help of the Monitoring Committree, 
it is a.'bo\-e all up to the regional authorities to assure themselves that 
the programmes are able to evolve,  so as to take aooount,  on  the one  ha.ni, 
of the effects prcxluoei by the measures already illlplemente.i  (interna.l 
adaptation) am,  an the other,  of the cha:oges  which have came  about in the 
socio-«x:mamic situation (ert.erna.l adaptation).  '!be regional authorities 
may  decide on tbe1r own  aooount,  in same oases,  on variations in 
expemi  ture below 1a., for each pericd ani measure.  'lhey may also make 
dec1 s1 ons em  looa.tions.  the appoin'bnent of promoters,  etc.  Ex.perienoe 
w111  show whether ani to what extent this fieK1h1Hty may  be 1.ncrease1. 
'nloug'h it is gocd that in this way  fie,y=!h111ty  iiXXreases d.eoentra.l.iza.tion 
as much as poss1 hJ e, it seeme:i neoessa:ry to :i..ooluie a  provision in the 
programme  oontracts reservillg for the central authorities ani the 
Comm1 ss1 on the power  of dec1 s1 on on the most  important ame:OOments  to the 
programmes.  This prooedure w1ll be followai in respect of dec1 s1 ens on 
intrcduci.Dg DtN measures.  on swi  tch1.ng rums  between categories of 
expen.i1  ture beyon1 a  oerta.:1.n  11m1. t  am,  above all, on adapting programmes 
at the en1 of an initial pericd- generally,  a  pericd of three years. 
F'lex1h1Hty w111 be exercised within each pericxi,  bJ.t the division of the 
IMPs  into two stages w1ll enal:lle it to be increasai by ensuring, in the 
light of the problems enoounterei a.n:i  the results obta1 nei in the first 
phase, an optimum reallocation of resources in the secorrl. stage.  '!his 
reallocation w1ll be between the various su.bprogrammes  arrl. the authorities 
responsible for the various measures. -40-
4.3.  mZATICN OF mr  APProPRIATIONS 
14.  As regards the uti11zation in 1987 of the bldget beadings relating to 
the IMPs  (550 - pilot operations:  551  - IMPs:  552 - technica.l 
assistaDoe),  the situation is as follows: 
OEfi'lMEN'l' APPlOPRIATICNS  PAYMENT  APPIDPRIATIONS 
BUlliE'l'  AVmA- IM:PLEMEN- C'.A'OOEr.r- AVATJA- IM:PLEMEN- ~ 
BEADllGS  BILI'IY  TATICN  IATICN  BnJ."'Y  TATION  IATION 
m EOJ  m EOJ  " 
m EOJ  " 
m EOJ  m EOJ  " 
m IDJ  %  .. 
550  10.4  6.8  65  3.6  35  13.2  12.2  94  0.2  2 
551  350.8  187.5  54  22.5  6  178.1  103.9  58  6.5  4 
552  2.0  2.0 
Budget heading 550,  set up in 1983,  was  discontil'II.lSi in 1987 as regards 
oammi tments. 
Budget heading 552 was  set up in 1987 ani has not been usei.  '!his is 
hooa.use 1 t  ~  for techirl  oaJ.  ass1sta.noe in implementing the IMPs  ani will be 
ca.lle:l on :ma.1:nl  y  as from 1988. 
15.  Budget heading  551,  set up in 1985,  the year when Regulation 2088/85 
was  approvei.  was  swiftly prov1de1 with appropriations for ocmnn1tment  ani 
payment.  In fact, in view of the date of presentation of the IMPs  by the 
na.ticma.l authorities.  only the Crete IMP  was  adopte:l in 1986 with the 
oamm1 tments ani payments perta1  nj  ng  to 1 t.  1987 saw  the approval of the 
seven FreDch IMPs.  six Greek IMPs  (in addition to the Crete IMP)  ani the 
Molise IMP  in Italy;  the activity of that b.ldget year oorrespon::ls to the 
oamm1 tment of the first annual insta.lments ani the payment  of the 
respective adva.noes.  1988 will be the first bldget year when a  major 
IDnnber  of programmes will be implemente:l.  For this year the Commission 
plans a.tsorption of the carryover of appropriations from  the 1987 budget 
year ani the full ut1 J j za.tion of the appropriations requeste:l for the 1988 
budget year. - 41  -
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16.  As at 31  Deoemher  1987,  the JDQh111 za.tion of Community bldget a.1d,  as 
providai for un:ier the programme oontracts1 was  as follows: 
I 
Comm1 tments  Payments  fA) 
mllllon ID1  mllllon IDJ 
D!P  PJannai  Implementai  PJanl'lai  Implementai  (2)/  (4)/  (4)/ 
for 1987  for  198~  (1)  (2)  (3) 
1  2  3  4  6  6  7 
French H.Ps  189. 7  172.8  99.0  74.6  91  43  75 
Greek D!Ps 317.9  008.6  193.7  163.2  84  61  84 
Mollse D!P  2.3  2.3  0.9  - 100  - -
Total  500.9  443.6  293.6  237.8  87  64  81 
By  the en:i  of 1987,  87%  of the oommi tments pJ.annai had been implementei. 
'nle ocmnitme:nts in 1987 oonoerne:i the two first amnJBJ  instaJ.ments of the 
French ani Greek IMPs  ani the first instaJ.ment of the Molise D!P  (approvei 
in the oourse of that yea.r) ani the seoorrl a.nnua.1.  instaJ.ment of the Crete 
D!P.  As regards the payments pla.nne:i for the Greek ani French D!Ps,  81%  of 
these years were  :ilnplementai.  These payments corresponiai to the first 
adva;noes on the oomm1 tments for the two first instalments of the French ani 
1  Deta.1ls may  be fOUIXi  in Annex 4. -42-
Greek IMPs  other than the Crete IMP  am,  as regards the Crete IMP,  to the 
advances  an the seoord .1nsta.llnent am  the balanoe of the 1986 insta.llllent 
for bldget hearling 651.  ('lllese &'ClOUD.te:i  to 15.2 million IDJ out of a  tota.l 
ccmni  tte:i of 16. 6  miJJion IDJ. ) 
4.4  THE  CREl'E  lMP  - FIRST  EXPERIENCE  m ~  OOT  OPERATIONS 
17.  After the s1.gn1.ng  of the programme  oontra.ct for the Crete IMP  in 
Septenber 1986.  an 1:n:l. tial mee~  of the Mon1 toring Comm1 ttee was  held in 
November  1986.  Fran then em  organi.zatiem of the managenent ani the 
mc:m1 taring ani assessment system was  really able to get un:ier way.  This 
means  that this first report em  implementatiem is hasei on  only one  year's 
experie:ooe. 
18.  From the beginning.  the most  JX>Si.tive  point was  the cammitme:nt  shown 
by the a.utborities 1n Crete at all levels.  The first priority was  to 
ensure the proper f'uootion:i.Dg  of the Mon1 tori.ng COmm1 ttee.  To  that errl 1 t 
was  neoessa.ry to oope  w1 tb. logistioa.l problems ranging from very s:ilnple 
ones to the set~  up of data prooessiDg e;ruipnent.  The main tasks 
a.ooomp.l1sbed.  :lmrol  vai: 
- providiDg teohn:J oaJ.  ass:J..sta.ooe for the management  of the programme: 
- preparing summaries of information likely to identif'y the main points on 
which the ~  tor:J.;cg  Comm1 ttee should ()()DC)Emtrate,  usiDg st:.a.rmrize:i 
formats; 
- setting up informatiODal Qhannels between the secreta.ria.t of the 
Mcmitor:J.;cg  Committee ani the admin:Jstration at all levels,  provid.ing the 
latter with improvaiinformation about the lMP; 
- area~  the oan:iitions un:ier which the Monitoring Committee might 
swiftly play its part as a  forum  for identifyiilg the otstacles in the way 
of satisfactory implementation 8Di for preparing the dec1 s1 ons to be taken 
by the relevant sectoral a.utbori  ties in full awareness of the overall stake 
(an 1ntermin1sterial oammittee has been set up in Athens); 
- W'ndh:J ng  a  publicity oa.mpa1gn ani a  oampa.1gn  to mobilize not on1  y all 
the administrations oonoerne:l rut also the eoonamic forces of the region in 
question; 
- drafting proposals for a detailei definition of the content of the seconi 
phase of the programme  heyon:i 1987. - 4.3  -
19.  This agema.  for 1987,  which was  1Trleei a  heavy one.  was  la.:rgely 
aooamp1 1 shEd. 
However, it must .be  pointed. out that the appropriations made ava11ah1e to 
the Mon1 tori.ng Comm1 ttee for tecbnioa.l ass1sta.noe,  assessment atrl 
moh111zation of the region's forces were not usai in this first pericrl. 
This is an aspect of a  more  oamprehens1 ve problem.  which is that of 
prov:l.d.:1ng  appropriate information both for the final recipients a.n:i all the 
adm1 n1 stratians invol  ve:i. 
20.  The  settiDg up of this DI!M  admjnistrative st:ructu:re a.n:i its 
integration in exist:1.Dg mach1 nery is not yet oampl.ete.  It reta1ns to spell 
out the role of the reoently a.ppointe:i Perife:ria.robs in relation to the 
central a.n:l departmental a.uthori  ties.  Direct contacts between those 
respcmsible for liOili  tori.ng the subprogrammes ani their interlocutors in 
Brussels atrl in na. tiona.l ani departmental leveJ. nea:i to .be  fa.ci11  ta  ted. 
Obstacles to 1ncluding in the IMP  na1 projects of a:ny  soa.le,  defined at 
local leveJ.,  should he eJ 1  m1 na.te1.  F1na.lly,  the adv1 sahi  11 ty of providing 
the secretariat of the Monitoring Committee with resources a.n:i  working 
OOIXli tians reflecti:og the demanis made  upon it came  up against a.  degree of 
reluctance,  which,  fortunately,  seems to .be disappearing as the use:f'ulness 
of monitoring has hecome  apparent -which leads us to hope that the 
necessary administrative nesures w111  .be  taken in the near future. 
21.  Monitoring has revea.lai hig'hly varia.ble rates of implementation of the 
measures~  on their nature ani on the l:xxties respcmsible for 
implementi.ng' them. 
Work  on such classic infra.structures as roads,  hosp1  ta1s atrl the like is 
prooee11ng satisfactorily, rut prcrluctive investments,  whether in 1n:lustry, 
tourism or agriculture, are encounteriDg plenty of oOOta.cles.  Operations 
a1ma:l at exploi  t1ng hl.nnan  resources  (  tra.1.ning.  advisory services,  research, 
loca.l employment  :1n1 tiati  ves) 1llewise show leveJ.s of implementation which 
vary a  great deal ani are often inadequate.  Operations where 
respons:1ll1.l.ty for p1.anniDg am implementation is deoentra.lize:i an:i 
devolves upon a  region (nomos)  generally show a  big'her rate of 
implementation than those where managment  responsib111 ty devolves upon the 
oentra.l administration in Athens.  F1nal.l  y, as regards the loans included. 
in the fina.nciaJ  plan,  there have been major delays in sul::rnitti.ng  the 
relevant dossiers to the EIB;  the definition of infrastructure projects by 
those respcmsible for subprogrammes 1llewise presents problems. -44-
An analysis of the present state of the implementation of the Crete IMP 
shows that the overall rate of implementation in the first years is still 
a.roum.  the average of Community  experience for the less favoure1.  regions 
(same  50').  As from 1988, it will he neoessa.ry  to he able to show that the 
speci.fio administrative orga.nization set up for the IMP  (re.okai up by 
emeavours to train,  inform ani pranote) is beg1lm1.Dg to provide proof of 
its usefulness in terms of h1g'her rates of implementation,  espec1ally as 
regards measures other than l:asio infrastructures. 
22.  It al.ready seems clear that the appointment of persons responsible for 
mon1  tor~  each of the subprogrammes ani entruste:i w1 th tasks which go 
he:iODi eK1.St1:og  adm1 n1 strative l1m1  ts is 1mprov:1.ng  oooperation :between the 
various departments OCJ1X)ei"D8i am is mak.1Dg it poss1hJ e  to set up DUClei  of 
expertise in terms of developnent rather than in terms of 8dm1 n1 stration. 
On this ms1s, it should prove poss1 hJ e  to oompl  y  w1 th the developnent a.uns 
set out by the IMP  aiXi maintain the integratai approach dur~  the 
implementation of the IMP. 
4. 5.  INITIAL  lNDICATIONS  REGIUID!l{;  THE  IMPI...EMENTATICN  OF  THE  FRENCH  IMPs 
23.  The first meetings of the Mon1 tormg Comm1 ttees for the French  IMPs 
were held :between the erd of 1987 ani the beginn:1.Dg  of 1988.  It may 
already he said that prahl.ems as regards orgallization ani the dissemination 
of information seem to he far less serious than in Greeoe.  A number  of 
~for  'amen:Une:nts  have already .been put forward.  OVerall, 
1Idioa.tians as to experrli  ture perm1  t  the view that these programmes  have 
got off to a  fairly gocxi start. -45-
CB:APTER  5:  lNITIAL ~ 
5 .1.  ltURK:IlG  MErim AND  PRXEOORES 
1.  'lbe e:xam1 nation prooeiures describe:i in Chapter 2  have been B.OCUSErl  of 
being parrle:rous ani overlong.  Even today,  desp1  te the experience which has 
been acqu1.re:i in the meanti:me,  the oammi tment  shown by Commission 
departments ani the active search for improvEd ooopera.tion with national 
adm1n1stra.tions,  a.  minimum of four months is neaie1 to arrive at a 
satisfactory result,  to say nothiDg of the t1Jne  neaie1. to obtain the 
opinion of the IMP  Advisory Comm1 ttee. 
2.  However,  the t1Jne does not seem  exoessi  ve if  we  barn- in m1n::l  that this 
is an exercise involving a  very la.rge IDnnOOr  of partners at all levels: 
ocmsultation ani dialogue were viewEd as factors which had to be preservei 
in the interest of effective planning ani ilnpl.ementation. 
Furthermore, it was  decj  de1.  to ask the regions to improve the oontent of 
the programmes by means  of a  joint emeavour with Comm1ssion departments 
instead of Silnpl.y adapting the amount  of aid to the qua.11 ty of the 
operations 1n1  t1ally proposEd.  'lbe ilnpl.ioations of this dec1 sj on 
determinerl a  situation, as regards the amount  of ti:me spent on examination, 
which varies c:lepe:t:xtiDg  on the regions  I  a.bi.ll  ty to respond. 
3.  'lhls prooeiure has broug'ht to lig'ht, in respect of the weakest regions, 
a  degree of difficulty as regards communication between the oentra.l ani 
regional adm1 nj strations ani between regions ani looa.l. authorities.  It 
l:1ltew1se made it p::.>SS1 h1 e  to pinpoint the bottlenecks, varying from  one 
Member  State to another,  which may  arise in respect of emeavours to 
raiistri..blte adm1njstrative oampe't.elx)es  which are exoessjvely sectora.lize:i 
ani samet:iJDes ill  adaptEd to present-&y rea.l1  ties.  Coixli  tions have been 
creatEd for dAAl jDg with same  of these bottlenecks. 
On  the Camnj ssj on Is part,  thought has been given to taking into a.ooount in 
sectoral policies - the CAP  in particular - of the requirement of regional. 
p1 annj ng,  to the .taJ..a.noe  between measures fina.noerl by various Coimnuni ty 
instruments ani to the relation between the aims pursu.e:i by the Fun1s ani 
by other Ccmmnm1 ty policies.  Clear examples of this are the tak::1.ng  into 
a.ooount,  in the specific case of the information technology IMP  in Greece, 
of the gu1d.e1ines of Community  policy on such technology ani, in all the -46-
IMPs,  of the gnj  de11 nes for the Cormmmi ty'  s  env:L.""''Olllent  policy.  As  rega...""ds 
that policy,  oare was  a.lwa.yd  ta.ken in  exam1rd~ the D!Ps,  not only not to 
affoot the emr:t:romrent  ad'\-ersely. rut also to safeguard those areas which 
are most  sen.si  t1  ve in this respe:::'t. 
As  regards the fiDal drafti.ng of tbe programmes,  work was  organizEd jointly 
in such a.  way  that, while ma.inta.i.nUlg a  programme-by-prograJIDDe  approach,  it 
was  possihl  e  to achieve a.  satisfactory degree of prec.iSion in the 
descripti.an of measures.  Each measure was  quantifiEd ani its teohn1 oaJ. 
a.~  d.eflllErl,  an effort bav.Ulg been made to involve all the 
administrations cx:moernai.l  As a.  result of this joint e:rrlea.vour,  most  of 
the IMPs  had a  real cba.'ooe  of heiDg peroeivei by all the :national. am. 
Qlmnnmity authorities as "their" programme.  ~ ~  of the 
foregoing should be,  an t,.be  one bani,  that all these authorities view these 
programmes  in more  or leSs the same  way  a.n::l,  seoon:Uy,  that they genuinely 
feP-1  jointly respon.~e for their implementation. 
4.  The oomtdDErl  ut111za.tion of the various structural Funis in the lMPs 
h.1g'.blig'htei the fact tha.t their prooeiures are oomplex ani are IlDt 
harlDon1zei.  espec1al.l  y  as regards the dnaJ 1 sm  of :intervention by project 
ani ~1 programme. 
'!his situation is liJtely to o:rea.te serious difficulties when the programmes 
are implementei, despite the progress that has been made  - on the l:as1s of 
the prov1sions of the basic regulations - when estah11 sh1 ~  the programme 
oontra.ot.s.  nus is a major problem,  Which oamot be exam1Ded in the 
framework of ·this report, blt which will oansti  tute one of the cba.pter 
he=v11~s of the reform of the Funis,  given that the methcd of fi.nanc1ng 
programmes  in a.  ooo:rd:lna.ted way  by several Community  Funis is llkely to 
oontimle. 
6.  2  &:'ME  XE'f OJNCEPTS 
5.  2 .1.  Concentration of intervention 
5.  Prablens regard.i.ng the conoentra.tion of resou:roes should be a.na.lysai 1n 
relation to the objectives,  the measures ani the terri  tory comernei. 
1 It should be recallEd that each mea..cro:re  oonsists of a  group of projects 
as stata.i in Chapter 2,  pa:ragra.ph  14. - 47-
6.  When  the IMP  regulation states in the reci  ta.1s that the purpose of the 
programmes is to "seek to provide an overall response to the d.1. verse 
problems fa.cing the regions in question" it reflects traces of an amb1 tious 
coooept which is often J 1nka' to the idea. of integration. 
Despite the volume  of resouroes nade ava11ahle by Regula.tion  (EEX::)  2088/85 
a.m.  the flEOCI h11 1 ty a.llowe:l by the spec1a.l b:ldget head  :f ng,  such an 
ambitious objective was  not within the reach of the IMPs,  although fairly 
large soa.le programmes  were poss:i ble in Greeoe.  In FranJe ani Italy, 
pJ a.nn1 ng  had to be l.1Jni tai to support.ing oerta1n aspects of developnent m 
the regions OODOerDei. 
7.  With respect to methcx1,  for 8.I'!Y  p1 ann:f ~  exercise at Community level to 
be effective it must have precise ani speci£io targets.  'lbe mnnber ani a.:fln 
of the objectives may  d.epeirl em  ava11ehJe appropriations, rut,  regardless 
of the amount  of the latter, the aim shou.ld be to oonoentrate resouroes ani 
avoid dispers1.ng them. 
nu.s  search for a  speci.£1c definition of objectives was  best ach:f.evsi with 
regard to the Greek information technology programme,  where it should be 
said that the problem was  rather spec1£io,  given the sectoral. approach 
adopte::l. 
8.  With respoot to oonoentra.tion of resouroes on a  l1m1  tai number of 
measures,  it should be stressei that one  of the Coxmn1ssion's  ocmoerns 
during exa,mi -patian of the IMPs  was  to encourage the regional authorities to 
IIake a  choice among  a  vast array of problems to which they had 1n1  t1all  y 
soug'nt  to fiirl answers.  On  completion of the examination,  the IMPs  assume 
a  rather di£ferent aspect from the :Ulitial proposaJ.s reoeive:i ani are much 
more  l1m1  te:i. 
9.  The neoessa.ry effort of oonoentration in the IMPs  also has a  rather 
complex territorial aspect,  due to the great :many  It.a11a:n ani Frer..ch 
regions irolud.ed .in Regulation 2088/85.  In some oases,  however, it was 
p-...ssible to e:.-tabi. ish a  level of conoe:ntra.tion: 
- In some  oa....c;es  the ItaJ.ian regicna.l authorities chose to oonoentrate 
resouroes on  one part of the region,  usua.Uy the most unierdeveloped; 
- In same French ntPs,  the conoept of the area. of concentration,  referre:i 
to in Chapter 3,  was  set up in joint agreement between the Commission ani 
t;:.e  na,'t,iona.l a.uthori  ties.  'Ih1s oonoept was  usei 1n particular to l1m1  t 
large-scale agricul  tura.l intervention in water engineering schemes  to 
facllita:te the conversion of prc.duction 1n lowlani areas particularly -48-
sensi  tive to the oonse::ruenoes  of enl.argement; 
- The Greek IMPs  cover the entire oountry, blt in practice same 
oonoentra.tion was  achieved with respect to 1  nlam areas ani agricul  turaJ. 
measures in lowlani areas. 
10.  Desp1  te aJ.l the efforts made,  the vi~  can be taken that the hopes 
a.rousai by the IMPs  meant tba.t the choioe of subjects for intervention 
could not be li:m1  tEd to the extent des:1.:rei,  resu1  t:mg :1.n  an inadEquate 
oonoentra.tion of resources.  On  the other ha.Ixi,  failure to ()()IX)eiltra.te 
resouroes oould be regardei as  the prioe paid for a more  w1d.espread 
moh1 1 1 za.tion of regional ecanom1c  foroes in support of the programmes. 
5.  2.  2.  Relevant geog-ra.pbioa.l level 
11.  Article 5(2) of Regulation 2088/86 states that the "IMPs  sha.ll be 
drawn up at the relevant geog-ra.phioa.l  level" without,  however,  giving any 
irrlioa.tion as to the nature of this level. 
12.  The programmes presentai by the Member  States as a.  rule 'USe  the 
adm1 n1 strati  ve region as the geogra.pbioa.l mae.  'lh1s is due to poll  tical 
am 1nst1  tutiana.l rather than soc1a.1 am  eoonand c  factors. 
Other levels  'were aJso usei: 
- national,  for the Greek information technologies IMP, 
- departmental.,  for the French IMP  for the DrOme  ani the ArdScbe, 
- subregional,  for areas define1 by the Regulation (Em11.1a.-Romagna.  in 
Italy) or by the regional authorities (Campania an:i Sicily in Italy). 
In only one  case does a  siDgle IMP  cover several regions:  that is the 
aquaculture IMP  for the three Ita11 an regions of Veneto.  Emil1&-Romagna.  ani 
Friull-Venez1  a.-Giuli&. 
13.  Tbe b.amogenei  ty or specific nature of oerta.in areas sma.ller than the 
IMP  regions d.etoonstra.tErl  the advantage of pr~  for groups of measures 
with a  subregional territorial mae.  'lh1s situation was  not a.lways 
reflectEd in the organization of subprogrammes,  due to difficulties 
enoounterei by the regional a.utbori  ties in sett:mg up administra.ti  ve 
structures oa.pa.ble  of meet:mg mamgement requirements. 
HcMever.  this d.1d prove pc:6Sj hle. for example.  in the case of the 1n1an.1 
areas subprogrammes 1nclm.e:i in the IMPs  of three Member  States an:i the 
Eolian Isl  a:rrls  subprogramme  of the Sicily IMP. -49-
A si  mil  a:r approach was  use1 for the IMPs  for the Aegean  Tsl ams ani Eastern 
Greeoe,  which incllrle local developnent operations for group; of local 
autbori  ties. 
14.  In other oases it should have been possible to take account of 
measures w1 th an inter-regional soope,  in particular: 
- measures  rela~  to activities which oou1d. w1 th advantage be use1 by 
several regions:  services oampanies in the advanoa:i tertiary sector, 
venture oa.pi  tal. research or bigbly spec1al1.za:l trai  ni ~  centres; 
- geograpbiaa.l areas whose  un1. ty ani bc:loc>genei ty can be exploi  te:l only if 
several nei.g'hbour~ regions are cxms1derai at the same  time:  e.g.  the IA:>t 
va.lley.  which runs through the Aqu1  ta1ne.  Mi.di-Pryeoees ani Ia.ngu.e:ioc-
Roussillon regions of Fra.ooe. 
In suab. oases it  was  even more di.fficu.l  t  to fi.Ixi  an edm1 n1 strati  ve 
structure that was  able to provide support for manangeme:nt.  In the case of 
the :u:>t  valley,  a  f'llmtional group of measures was  identifie:i, rut w1 th 
respect to their llllplementation thoug'ht remains to be given to the 
organizational aspects which have not yet been settle:i. 
15.  In th1s field.  the lesson to be drawn fran the IMP  ex:perieooe is. 
first,  that the 1deaJ. geographioa.l base d.epe:rrls  on the objectives of the 
programme  ani,  seoanily,  that it is essential to base ourse1  ves on 
admi ni strati  ve structures which ensure satisfactory implementation.  Such 
structures often exist at subregional level ani can,  in particular.  take 
care of local developnent programmes.  It is more  di.fficu.l  t  to fi.Ixi  them at 
inter-regional level..  For example, it is likely that in most cases  only 
the central admi n1 stration can in the future ensure llllpleme:ntation of 
structural programmes  (suab. as the Greek information technology IMP) 
although the c:levelopnent of several regions may  deperrl. on it. 
5.  2. 3.  Coooept of add1  tiona11  ty 
16.  '!be first aspect to oonsider is f1na.ncial ani relates to the 
add1  tional Community  f1nanc1al resources made  ava  1  1 ahl.e to the Member 
State. 
Aooord.Ulgly.  the spec1a.J  bldget head1~ referre:i to in Article 11(2) of 
Regulation 2088/85 is a  clear case of additiona11ty.  It represents -50-
resources which no Member  St.ate would :have recievei if  the DiP  did not 
exist. 
'nlere are other 1nsta.n::>es where the MeJnbe:r  States reoeiva:i J.a.rger  sums  than 
they might have otherwise such as: 
- those de:rivi.ng from the a.pplioatiari of regulations~  up tbe 
"Ma:li  terranea.n ~e"  which oonti:nue to exist solely in tbe oont:..ext ani 
areas adopted for the DiPs: 
- priority given to llfi' projects in allocating Soo1al Fui:d resources. 
which om,  a1  though to a  l1.mi  tai extent, lead to the provision of a  higher 
amount  than would have been a.lloce;te:i if  the IMPs did not exist; 
- the fact that ERDF  oantrib.ltions to the IMPs facillta.te the Member 
States' eooess to tb.e margin beyard the minimum thres."'lold of the quota. 
ranges. 
17.  The oonoept oan also be studie1, not at ME-....iber  State level, b.lt at 
regional level.  It should he notai that: 
- tbe IMP  operation oou1d also give the regionc.; aooess not  Ofl~Y to 
Community  fjnano1a1  resouroes blt also to na.tiana.l :resou.roes,  which, 
w1 tb.out the IMP.  would not be ava11 able (this is often tbe case with 
national fuids ma:tching Community  snl:sM1 es); 
- the IMP operation oould also give tbe regions aooess to 8dd1  tior.al 
:r"eSOUI'Oes  ~ting  from the rea.llooa.tion witbm the Member  State of 
Community  fj  na:noes. 
18.  Mor-e  .1n1irectl  y  1  t  should be note:\,  p:l.!'tiO'J.l.a.rl  y  a.t regiona.l level  , 
that the IMP  operation usually shcrlld. have a  certain effect due to the 
1Dcrea.sei use of na  tiona..l B.Irl  Cc:nnrowli ty resotl.I'OeS  which are not li.'ni  te:i 
quantita.thPEU.y in :budget terms  (open--e:trl.ai i.nterventlc:ms).  This is 
pa:rtioularly so in the case of the uti  11 :za-tion - as a.  :rela:te:l mea.-;.-ure  <- of 
Reg\lla.tion "/fn/85 in COI'lila:)tion with some  sgricultura.l sootors, 
19.  Overa.ll,  experience with t}'l.b  IMPs suggests that, if  the reso!J:!'OeS  trade 
ava:i J ahl e  t.o  the Mem'ber  Sta.  te are not sul::stantia.ll  y  1Dcrea.sei (which to a 
large extent presupposes that the a;pp:opria.tions provided for in the 
COnununity  bldget 1Darea.se in their t-urn) it is very difficult to irrl.uoe  t.'l.e 
na.tionaJ. 8l'rl regional authorities to foc::n.lS  the1:r efforts on t.'le other forms 
of additionality descrll:lei at points 17 a.rrl 18 aoove.  Uzrle:r  the current 
p:rovisi.ons,  the Commission bas merle  every effort to ensure for  the Member - 51  -
Sta.  tes OOI'Oel"nnO.  as sul:stantial an add1  tiona.Lt ty as posslllle.  A response 
to th1B aspect of the problem will be fO'I.lirl  in the context of a  reform of 
the structura.l Fun::is  arxi an increase in ava1 1  ahJ e  resources. 
5.  2.  4.  Pa.rtnership 
20.  The oonoept of partnerhsip reflects the Commission's intention of not 
a.ctiJl!  as a  "judge" in relation to the IMPs,  i.e. doing nothing more  than 
assess the proposa.l.s presentai by the Member  State.  The Qcmnj ssian'  s 
intenticm was  to fiDi a  worki.Dg methcx11n which d1alogue am. oonsulta.tion 
are the ma.insp:riDgs  an:t.  in this oontext.  to make every effort to nake t.."le 
programmes  Sl10Cleai. 
In praot:toe,  this intention was  reflecta:l: 
- when definiDg the programmes,  in the joint sele:Jtion of measures  through 
a  series of oonsul  ta.tion phases  (the strategic choices. however.  remain the 
respons1b111ty of the national authorities), 
- during implenenta.tion,  throug'h the p:reseooe of t..lte  Commission ani the 
Em on the Man1 toriDg Comm1. ttee w"hich  e,yam1 nes any difficulties which nay 
arise ani prepares the neoessary measures to overoame  them. 
'!be wish to play an active cooperative role a.lso d.etermi...'"lS:l  the scale of 
technical ass1.sta.rxJe f1nanoai by tbe Commission for the prepa.ra.tion a.n:i 
.ilnplementa.tian of the IMPs. 
21.  Desp1  te the oo:n....c:traints  of the timetable,  which have sornetimes me:mt 
that oc:mtacts were less close than neoessary,  partnership was,  on  the 
whole,  pract:1.sei duri:og examina.tion am will be ex:ero.1.sErl 1n the 
implementation of the programmes.  To the exi"£D.t  that it relies on  t.:t-..e 
regiona.l authorities,  p;Lrtne:rsh1 p reinforces their role in tt.e context of 
the d.eoentra.lization prooe.iu.res ad.opte:i by the Member States. 
Partnership also makes it possible to replaoe rigid plann.ir.g definai in 
adV'a.IX)e  by greater flexibility in joint nanagement during implementation. 
5.2.5.  Innovation 
22.  As regaxds  methcxi,  the main innovation of the IMPs is to be foun:i :in 
intersectoral intervention.  Such intervention has features which 
<i:t.stir.€tl1. it from that of the structural Funis operating alone,  due to an 
ii:a'ease in the synergetic e:ffe:Jt of measures upon each other. ;...!!.!  a.l.so  been able to :i.r.i,'1.0va t.e , 
1  ~~~a: l"Ja.si.s  ~urle.r w'h.ich they o::nil.d 
.<,;·r;;  eg'x·.ic"'J.i-.  d..i  ver'J.i.fjcat:ton 
ft.s,J.J_.:;;  ~)f  t~r4t  .l.,~~~i~al  ,l.:d.3u;  (fo~r~ 
·;.~  .:/  ···."!:r't.:n~w;  '  ac:tivi't.iet-J). 
iti..  :r:u~::;  1:M.Pc  t:;CrtJ.ght  to i.:ctr-c;o:iu.cx:  ,  ..  ~tc.::W.,J'\/'L~-::..:.~c)r"ts  j~~  tiJC  -er.:<..JJ~:rnnlo  trt:ruotu.re of 
t.b.e  regi  :roo  oo:r:.oeJ':l:cl  by: 
- p1.'0IOC)ting  the de..relcr.fl!l:ent  f.Jf  reV~  ( inch.Jd.ing at.ricul  tura.l 
Jrt.'cducts.  bett;...;r· a1aptro· VBJ.'1e't.ies  o:r  o!  r...ett.e::·  q1.Ja1.:1. ty) rurl sett.ing up a 
number of adw~  :!lr.L\.JSt;.ries  1fiil£c1"'•2  t::r;.1s  p:rov-ei  poss.~  .. ble. 
25 .  'llle wish  't(";  mt:roou,cx1  up t:.r<'.a.  t,..;  e.otJ  .. v.t  ties a..-r:rl.  i.nnov'o. ti  ve 'tElchn.ology 
oa.roe  up aga.1.:ast  "twC'·  ty:rlE'i>  of  "'.:.ies: 
- arising out of the mture of the IMP  ar-aa..s  which,  in same  oases,  are so 
un::'l.e:rde'"vel.O""~ tba.  t  t:radJ.  tiatlt"l ac.,ttv·i ttes a:re still es..sent.ial , 
- tbe fact t.'l:la  t  in the  or~ire.l p:"Opo.ss.ls  tracli  tional activities  • 
especially agrlcul  ttt.""'e,  acxx:runte:i  for a.  '-'t:'"J'"Y  l.a.rge proportion. 
TJ:ros  a.  l::e.1BJX>e  had to :be  scmght l;etweeJ.1 the desire to ir...novate  (impl'i"ing 
the adoption o:f  :rneas"U..'eS  t.,"lat  e.re  more difficult to carry out) ani the nee:i 
to ensure the rapid launl:::h of the IMI's  l::rJ  ~iri..Jg that a  sul:stantial 
rr..ll'Il.be:r  o:f  pro  joots be rj.pe for la.un::h.."lng  wh  •.  ~.n the programme wa.s  adopted. 
28.  As regards utilization of the B.:p",?l'OP!·iat..ions  provided for by 
Reg'Ul.ation  2088/85,  a  nu.mber  of :point..<;;  should be made: 
···  by not esta.bJ.ishlng the bldgeta.ry e  ..  'Tlounts  hefore.ba.ni for each programme, 
j t  was  possible tc deplO"] Commun1:ty  resources a.ocoro.ing to t.be  regions' 
nee1s  a.n1.  the progra.:n:mes '  meri  t.s .  'l'his methcrl is useful provide::l it does 
not umuly prolong the lNaiting perj.cxl for publ.io an:i pr.ivate promoters; 
- the same  practice will be follor.ve:i  for the use of appropriations set 
aside at this stage arrl referred to in. p:u'agi'aph 10 of Chapter 2.  It shou.:U:l  resu.l  t  in pr...rt  of t't:le  ~cr.;.:.:·o.:'":;; 
expe:!'iencJe acquired. du:ri.i::.g  t.:r..e  fL"'<:>t  pa:L 't 
1;;:;.~:1  em  tbe :hasis cf 
'c..'l:le  l.m:pl.ert~enta.t..ion; 
- blngm; Art.tcle  5~:il,  c:rea.te:'l.  by .t\.Cgulation  2088/85,  !!\5d.e  :possible a. 
retra..rka.ble ~~  of flexi..~~  'J i ty rega..ro.itJg adaptation of L"'ltervention rates 
in the light of the nee:is of speoific Q.<l..S9S  ani the ioolusion of e.ssential 
measures which ot.herwi.se  would r..a.ve  had no legal l:e.Eis  :for fi.nanc1ng.  This 
~et  article ena.bla:i tlle COinrrrlssi :s.1  to offer a  fi...TV:l~ facility which, 
s1Ix)e 1 t  was  unioubte:n  y  add1  t1ona.J.  to ex-'J.Sting  furds,  st:rengt.henfrl the 
Comm1ssjcm's negotiating position in ta~  of the abilit'J t.o  set 
oarxiitians.  OCIP  patt.e.l"D. of EriDF  intervent:Lon metho:i will facilitate 
imple:oenta.tian at regiona.l ani Community  level as a.  result of the 
flex1  b1 J j ty in uti  1  ~ 7atio:n ani the deoentralizei ~ement  prooe:iu..""eS it 
!rakes possible; 
- utn  1zation of EIB loans bas enrxruntere1 some  difficulties to date.  In 
France,  in p3Xticular,  this 1.s pa.rtl  y  du.e  to the fact that the na. tiona.l ani 
regional authoriti.es have bad only llmitai reoou.rse to loans (preferably 
from looa.l financial o:rga.n:i.zations  given the modest amou.11ts  require:i) ani 
partly to a  habit which t..l'le  IMPs  have.  however,  begun to cha.nge,  for 
example in G::reeoe.  of granting s'1.Jl:s.idies  even in the case  of i."!VeStments 
which oould be ps.rtl  y  CCJVere:i  by a  low; 
- Soc:1.al  FUirl.  intervention,  which was  on average too l1m:i  u:d in the 
programmes ini  tia.ll  y  present.ai was  signifioantl  y  incrreased to the extent 
that it had to support the .implementation of other measures. 
' 
2:7.  A  c:ri  tioa.l assessment of al:sorption ra."tP....s  cannot be :made  a. t  this 
stage.  It should be note:i th."l..t  the ~icx:i of irnplementat.ion is as yet too 
short a.n::l  the number of DiPs un:ier tt;a;y  is very limi  te:i.  An  improvement 
oampa.rEd with the past is to be hopt:rl  for as result of :1.mprove:i  efficiency, 
in the merlium  term,  of the structures l"&!XID5jh1e  for implementation. 
5.  4  Initial inlica.  tions rega.rd.ii'.g  implementa.  tion 
28.  When  the prograzra:ne  C0..."1tracts  "'·ere negotiatei,  ti£ th:ree Member  States 
conoerne:i had already begun to consider how  ti'.ey  w"ishe:i regional planni.ng 
to develop ani, in this context,  the quest:i on of Comrmmi ty oo-fi.na.nc1ng. 
Aooordingly these Memter  States rapidly graspei the advantages of treating 
implementation of the IMPs as  a  D.fes.ize expe.rime:nt,  frequently axrhltious 
in scope.  nus was  true with rega..."'Cl  to the pri.nciple of transparency 
(monitoring an:i as...c::essment  system) a.ni wi  t..h  rega.ro  to the idea of 
flex1 hi 1 i ty in implementation linked to tra.nsp:u-ency arr'l  partnership. -54-
Monitoring has made it poss1 hle to identify the problems 1mpe:li.ng the 
a:t:sorptian of appropriations in certain regions,  b.l.t  we  should not deceive 
0\.l.I'Sel. ves.  the improvement oa.n  only he gradua.l even if it is to be hopei 
that same  progress oa.n  be mde fairly rapidly,  particu.la:rly where programme 
oontraots pro".Jide for adaptation of f.iik'U'lCial  mec..harl:J sms  so as to speei 
tbsm up. 
29.  Only the Crete IMP  has been .1n  progress for a  significant pericrl.  Its 
m:Wl c.hcmoe  of suooess res1 des in l.a.rge-sca.l.e moh1 1 1za  tion of the regional 
autboritief3 respons1ble at the various levels.  To  ma.:Ultai.n this 
l!X)b1Jization, it must he shown tba.t the i:mplementation of the programme as 
a  wbole is .im~.LDg.  But two thirds of the appropriations depen:i on the 
central a.uthori  ties which have fa:Uei to esta.bl1sh looa.l rep:resenta.  tion 
w1 th Sl.lfficien.t dec1 s1 on-mak1 ng  powers.  ~ever, it 1s clear that, to be 
effective ani rapid,  most of tbe dec.isjons must be taken on the spot where 
the promoters are operating.  At the same  tilDe this would facilitate 
dia.l.ogue  between representatives of the central authorities ani the 
:regiona.l ani loaa.l a.uthori  ties. 
5. 5  Conclusions 
30.  Although the pericrl of experien:Je coverEd by this report 1s very 
short,  same  oooolusions can be drawn w1 th respect to methcxiology ani 
planning,  b.l.~ few oomments  oa.n be mde on implementation ani results.  Some 
aspects shcrolld.  hc:Mever.  be reoalle:i: 
- on aooount of the cx:m:ten in which they were  J.a..unc'hErl  the oo>s have 
given rise to hopes fa:r beyoirl their poss:1 h1 1 1 ties for action, 
- these hopes are reflectai in the nature of the programmes presentai ani 
ba.ve  nade it difficult to conoentrate interventions, 
- the COIXti. tions in which dialogue ani consul  ta.tion ca.n be more 
effectively made  an essent1al oompc:ment  of pl.a.nn:ing have been crea:te:i, 
- a  degree of iimova.tion in the eoonom:1.c  activity of the regions conoernei 
has been a.chieve:i,  al  thoug'h for the moment  the result 1s not sufficiently 
satisfactory, 
- JDEY1ha;rrt sus have been des1gne:i to bring about more  satisfactory 
iluplementation of programmes  than in the past, in particula:r by leap-
frogging atstacles crea.tai by the sectora.liza.tion of the authorities ani - 55 -
the oentra.llzation of the decj s1 on-ma.Jd.Dg  process in some sectors. 
31.  The aim of the experiment was  to look for solid bases in such areas as 
tbe qua.lity of p:rogrsmmes,  imlova.tian,  integration or partnership,  even if 
tbe price to be paid was  l~er  pericxis of examination am an i.nad.Equate 
1ll1  t1a1 al:sorption rate.  T.b:1s  is an investment which cannot be  ju:igej over 
a  period of acl  y  one year. 
Prooe:lures were improve:i.  The  IMPs  Advisory Comm1 ttee at times playej a 
dec1stve role in this respect,  b..lt efforts must oontimle to s1mp11f'y the 
prooe:iures so as to improve tbe COm1 ssion  's s.b1l1  ty to respond to the 
oanstra.ints 1mpl.1c1  t  in the programme-by-programme approach.  '!he regions 
will have to make a  s1 m11ar effort which presupposes rei.nforcl.ng toobnica.l 
~  ani partnership. 
32.  Geoe:ra.ll  y,  the IMPs have in each case bad the d.ifficul  t  task of 
reocmc1 1  1  ng  two  tbeoretioally possible positions: 
(a)  in oases where operations entail oont1rm1ng am improvUlg d.evelopnent 
operations a.lready UDier way,  espeo1a.Jly in regions where the authorities 
have some  experience of mul  ti-sectora.l en:iea.vours,  the Community can simply 
associate 1 tse1f w1 th ex:1.st1.ng  coord1na.tion arrangements,  so as to 
reinforce them ani make  them more  effective through the twofold action of 
mak1 ng  a  fina.nci.al oontri.bltion ani ensuring oampllanoe w1 th a  certain code 
of CODiuct in pla.nn1ng; 
(b)  in oases where a  net1 impetus bas to be given to developnent, 
espec1  aJ 1 y  in regions where interventions by Community  furrls must be 
OQ'!'X)EIDtratei,  a  more  ambitious approach oou1d be oonsjderErl,  involv:i.ng: 
- the selection by the oampetent authorities of a  few specific objectives 
adaptei to the features ani potential of each region,  to which additional 
fi  naoo1 aJ  resources will be a.llooa.:te:i: 
- a  partne:rship in which the Commiss1on  plays an active role as the 
autbori  ty jointly responsible for the selection ani implementation of the 
operations l'EqUirej to achieve the d.es1rai objectives. 
'nle advantage of this approach is to promote programmes  that are as trerrl-
setting as poss1 bJ e both in ecxmam1 o  terms ani in terms of administrative 
o:rganiza.  tions. -66-
In :ru.ture.  the Community's pl.a.nn:Ulg  errlea.vours  should not result in more  · 
cumbersome  prooeiu:res ani more  time being spent on the examina.tion of 
applications. 
CNerall,  1  t  provai easier to stress the secon1 approach in oases where the 
initiatives la.nnohei were both I'JI!N  ~  of p!U'ticula:r imp:>rta.noe  for 
d.evelopD9Ilt.  The aim of this report was  to anaJ. yse the extent to which the 
IMPs  ~a:!  in this aim ani the lessons that might be drawn from it. ANNEX  I 
Statement of all the  Community's  structural 
financial resources  in the  IMP  regions 
(  as  provided for  by  Article  I8  (  2)  Of Regulation  N°  2088/85) 
057 05~ 
In the followi.Dg tables the annuaJ  1Dsta.llnents of Community  assista.nce in 
respect of the IMPs  proposei for 1986 b.lt oamm1. ttai in 1987  (excluding the 
Crete IMP)  are shown in the oolumns for 1986.  This presentation nakes 1  t 
easier to oampa.re  operations oarriai out in the framework  of the IMPs  with 
other operations. Regions 
. Aquitaine 
.. 
TABLE  1 
059 




.  1  Non-IMP  IMP  operatlons  t"  2  opera  lens 
5,7  13,5  36,9  86,5 
1 9il7 
-----·----------------------·----· 
HlP  operations3 
26,3  66,3 
Non-II1P 
Op'!!rations2 
13,J,  33,7 






Roussillon  6  t  1  13,6  38,0  86,-4  37,5  -48,3  40,2 
Provences-Alpe  -
Cote  d'Azur  3,3  8,2  37,0  91 , 8  28,5  55,1  23,2 
Corsica 
:  2,6  30,2  6,0  69,8  1 5. 1  90,6  1. 6 
I 
Orome  1 ' 5  35,3  2,7  61.,7  6,9  78,0  1 • 9 
Ardeche  0,7  12,9  4,8  87. 1  6,2  62,5  3,5 
TOTAL  28,9  15.0  164,3  85,0  144,0  56,0  11 3.  2 
. 
(figures  are  rounded  oft) 
1Relating  to the  expenditure  instalment  earmarked  for  1986  in the  financial  plan. 
2EAGGF/Fisheries,  ERDF,  ESF. 






1,4. 0 --------·------------- --~-- ---
TABLE  2 
OGO 
Commitments  in  respect  of  IMP  regions  - Greece 
1986  1987 
IMP  operations1 
Regions 
Non-IMP  z 
operations 
'Z 
IMP  operations-'  Non-IMP 
operations2  --;ruion  ____ i_____  -;fi1ion  ___ i__  -~iTrfon  ____ i ____ _ ------------··  mill  ion  % 
ECU  ECU  ECU 
Crete 
Western  Greece 
and  the 
Peloponnese 
Northern  Greece 
Eastern and 
Central  Greece 
Attika 




1 • 6 
1 • a· 
, 1 • 8 
(figures are  rounded  offJ 
74,0 





13.3  26,0  48,9 
102.9  86,2  28,8 
180,9  92,6  39,2 
34,8  95,6  17,6 
25,0  93,3  32,8 
15,3  56,5  9,4 
322,2  79,3  176,7 
ECU 
72,6  , a, 4 
29,6  68,5 
28,1  100,3 
24,2  55' 1 
50,6  32,0 
29,7  22,2 
37,3  296,5 
1Relating  to  the  expenditure  instalment  earmarked  for  1986  in the  financial  plan. 
2EAGGF/Fisheries,  ERDF,  ESF. 
3Relating  to the expenditure  instalment  earmarked  for  1987  in the  financial  plan. 






FINANCIAL  INTERVENTIONS  OF  A STRUCTURAL  NATURE  IN  RESPECT 
OF  THE  IMP  REGIONS1 
FRANCE 
AQUITAINE 
AIDS  1981  19e2  1'<33  i¢0.l.  , 95~ 
EAGGF  (Guidance) 2 - Total  3,58  !,05  ,,S:J  16,77  4,67 
ESF3  - Total  o,w  0,00  0,46  1~,75  16,49 
ERDF  - Total  9,75  11,07  13,78  <'0,35  18,05 
Aquitai ne  IMP  operations  (0,00)  CO,OD>  <O,O:Jl  <O,O:J)  <0,00) 
Non-IMP  operations  ( 9,  75)  (1 1  ,07)  en,  7S>  cco,.3~>  C18,05l 
Energy  subsidies  - Total  1,97  1,21  0,34  0,00  0,47 
£11ergency  aid  - Total  0,00  0,00  0,10  0,00  0,00 
IMP  - Total  0,00  0,00  O,O::l  o,oc  0,32 
Preparation  of  IMP~  co ,OC>  CO,CO>  CO,OCl  CO, DO>  <0,32) 
Artlc  e  551  operat1ons  CO,O'Jl  CO,OOJ  CO,OOJ  COf(j'J)  CO,OOl 
TOTAL  - Aids  15,89  20,32  19,1 e  48,86  40,00 
LOANS4 
ECSC  1  oans  - Total  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00 
TABLE  3 
061 
1?f(,  1 t;  ~-
'>,S~  3~:Z(•: 
1Q,O.;l  ~,::~ :·~ 
19,34  15,3C 
Cc,39J  (9,7~~ 
C16,9SJ  C6,16l 
0,99  o,c-:c··l 
0,00  C,O:<··~ 
3,35  1C" .. 61 
n.d.  n.d. 
(3,352~~~ 
'3,61  39,65 
0,00  o,oc:··> 
EIS  - Total  5,00  10,20  2~0  35  40  3?.~!2..___27,  ?.o ___  n  ·:!.~ 
TOTAL  - Loans  s,oo  10,20  21,10  35,40  32,80  n ,3o  o,c:: 
*  IMP:  including  EAGGF  operations:  0.53  million  ECU 
including  ESF  operations:  5.40  million  ECU. 
2.  MIDI-PYRENEES 
AIDS  1981  1982  19e3  19f,4  19e5  1?S6  1Yfii' 
EAGGF  (Guidance)
2 - Total  1,  78  !,96  6,70  5,63  5,4?  2, t-0  t,~3C•l 
ESF3  - Total  1,63  0,18  2,21  8,17  i2,63  5, 77  .:.,67(•) 
ERDF  - Total  13,60  32,16  54,29  38,95  31,53  31.,5'.  33,74 
Midi-Pprenees  IMP  operations  (0,00)  CO,OOl  CO,OO>  :O,OOl  CO,GOJ  (4,80)  C:',C3) 
Non-IM  operations  (13,60)  <32,16)  (54,29)  C38,95l  ( 31 ,53)  C2t;,76)  (25,~~) 
ECSC  aids  - Total  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,0::'  0,05  c,c::;  [·,0::· 
Energy  subsidies  - Total  0,73  0,65  0,00  0,73  0,75  , .,_ 
,  '  I  :,  ::s' •• : 
OPIN  - Total  0,00  0,00  0,23  o,cc  C,OO  0,00  C,CO 
IMP  - Total  0,00.  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,52  4, B  7,8C 
Preparation  of  IMPs  CO,OOJ  (0,00>  (0,00)  CO,OOl  C0, 52>  n.d.  cr-_5:> 
Artlcle  551  operations  (0,00)  co,oo>  co,ooi  CO,OOl  CO,OO>  (4  16.)  C7  S<;> 
TOTAL  - Aids  17,74  41,95  63,43  53,48  51,00  42,56  (,":  ~C'  ..... , ....... 
LOANS
4 
ECSC  - Total  0,10  0,00  0,05  0,16  0,07  o,oe  o,c.:. (  ~·) 
EIS  Total  11,30  26~50  21,30  33~eo  37,10  c;,sn  ,-:.C:. 
TOTAL  - Loans  11,40  26,50  21,35  33,96  37,17  9,58  0  ~. 
-~· 
*  IMP:  including  EAGGF  operations:  5.44  million  ECU. 
including  ESF  operations:  2.30  million  ECU. - 2 - TABLE  3 
3.  LANGUEDOC-ROUSSILLGN  06~  ---~-
AIDS 
1981  ~ ~  ,  \  .. ~.:.  ~ ·";~ ~  1 •JE.  ~  .  ,,., 
EAGGF  {Guid<·nce )2 - Total  22,65  ~4,57  16,72  ,~,8~  :;e,so  26,19  l ',0""';.) 
rsF3  - Total  0,23  0,20  0,41  7,!9  ,~,:n  6,'!9  9,C1 
ERDF  - Total  14!,69  8,83  16,15  1~,36  .:z,01  7,71  45,:-'9 
languedoc-Roussillon  IMP  operations  <o,oo>  CO,OO>  <o,oc>  ·  <C,C·Cl  cc,c:i  C~,.,L.,  Cl3,s;: 
Non~IMP operations  (12,69)  (8,1:13)  (1t,1S)  <19 ,:>o>  c.:.:,c~>  ( 5, 57>  (32,~=~ 
ECSC  aids  - Total  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00  o,~s  C,C·O  o,:J 
Energy  subsidies  - Total  0,04  0,93  O,CO  0,11-.  1,37  0,53  o,c;c ... > 
IMP  - Total  ..  0,00  0,00  0,1?  0,61>  0,:"4·  ·],  '/4  10,:>1  Preparation  of  IMPs  ,,·  '  ~ >  co,oo>  co,oo>  (0,121  ( 0, 6b)  ,( 0,71.)  n.d.  ,  ~ t! ~  Artlcle .551  operations  ,, 
~~:  ..  . (0(00)  <o.ool  co.oo>  tC.:C~)  C::l.C.Ol  13  Cl<.)  (~~  •  ..::E. 
TOTAL  - Aids  .,  :55,61  l4,Sl  33,40  47,84  86,99  45,36  71 ,t:S 
-l.  J•  ,.! 
LOANS4 
't\  (,_. - !, ..  .  ·} 
--- ~·- --- -·  ..  --------~ 
' 
,. 
ECSC  - Total  0,00  0,00  0,04  24,94  O,C2  0,28  O,C:!-~••) 
EIB  - Total  4,00  3,70  7.oo  -2!,  q~  :!C,t'C  t->ef?D  "·~·  HCI  - Total  0,00  0,00  0,00  1, ,64  o,oc  0,00  n. :L 
TOTAl  - loans  4,00  3,70  7,04  65,54  ~G,02  i,1!  O,Cl3 
*  IMP:  including  EAGGF  operations:  6.74  11illion  ECU. 
including  ESF  operations:  6.39  •illion ECU. 
,-
4.  PROVENCE-AlPES-COTE  D'AZUR 
AIDS 
1981  1982  19!!3  1984  19!!5  1986  ~9[!7 
EAGGF  (Guidance) 2 - Total  5,50  2,25  6,60  3,62  11,<'3  7  ,6~  S,6'7<•i 
Esr3  - iotal  ' 0,33  0,00  0,71  13,55  25,79  13,32  21,1.9(•) 
ERDF  - Total  0,99  0,00  0,11  . 2,90  11,19  14,74  5,16  Provence-Alpes-Cote  d'Azur  IMP  operations  <0,00)  <0,00)  (0,00)  <C,OOl  <0,00)  <D,OC>  CC,CO>  Non-IMP  operations  . (0,99>  (0,00)  co, 1,  <2,90)  ( 8,,  ?)  ( 14, 7~)  (5, ,6) 
ECSC  aids  ·  - Total  . 0,00  O,GO  0,14  0,00  0,28  0,00  0,00 
Energ~· subsidies  - Total  0,00  , ,01  0,00  1,26  2,34  2,25  0, ;8( ..  ) 
OPIN  - Total  0,00  0,00  o,oo  0,14  0,00  0,00  0,00 
IMP  - Total  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,22  3,3'2.  16,33 
Prepalation  of  IMPs  <0,00>  CO,OC>  <O,QOl  CO,OO>  <0,22>  n.c.  n.c.  Art1c  e 551  operations 
~  <O,CO>  (0c0Q)  · <O,COl  co,oo>  n,32l  <16,:53> 
TOTAl  - Aids  6,82  3,26  7,06  21,47  51,05  t.1,27  52,~3 
l0ANS4 
ECSC  - Total  29,53  0,00  10,44  0,54  1!,93  6,34  0,14(••) 
EIB  - Total  o,oo  102,90  1,10  o,1o  0,90  3,00  n.d. 
HCI  - Total  0,00  0,00  29,70  0,00  0,00  c,oo  n.c:L 
TOTAL  loans  29,5:5  10Z, 90  41,24  1,24  9,8:5  9,34  0,14 
·-----~--- ..  --- ·- .. _, ____ -- ------- --------- ~-- ..  -~ ---- --------- ···-·--- ··--- --·-·- ----- ------ ----- -------- ----
*  HIP:  including  EAGGF  operations:  6.05 •ill  ion  ECU. 
including  ESF  operations:  6.10 •illion ECU. 5.  CORSICA 
AIDS 
EAGGF  (Guidance)2 - Total 





IMP  op~rations 
operatlons 
Energy  subsidies  - Total 
IMP  - Total 
Preparation  of  IMPs 





TOTAL  - Loans 
Total 
*  IMP:  including  EAGGF  operations: 
including  ESF  operations: 
6.  DROME 
AIDS  .--
EAGGF  (Guidance)2 - Total 
Esr3  - Total 
IMP  - Total 
Preparation  of  IMPs 
Art1cle  551  operations 
TOTAL  - AIDS 
LOANS4 
EIB  - To tal 
TOTAL  - loans 
*  IMP:  including  EAGGf  operations: 















2.44  •illion ECU. 










J.6g  million  ECU. 























TABLE  3 
063 
1't53  ,  YS'~  ,~~~ 
1  ~ '·" 
'~e~ 
5,35  3,05  3,00  c  ...  ~  ~,Q<! ·  .•  ' 
C,:!3  ~,  ": z  -.  ~  0,6:  , ,  c·:- t .. )  ,,  1 .... 
~'  '>3  2,11  ,,~i  6,52  t;,ic; 
<0,0())  t'J,C~>  cc,o:.>  I 1 ,t.3l  !",OLJ 
(2, .. 3)  (2,11)  14,31)  CL,e;l  (~,,5~ 
0,00  0,04  0,19  0,2:'  O,GC< ..  l 
0,59  1,37  0,24  0,95  3,3! 
(0,59)  0,37)  C0,24l  n.d.  n.e. 
(0,00)  co,o::»  <O,OD>  <0,95)  0,3E: 
9,20  7,69  9,84  !,81  16,~t 
3,00 
3,00  4,38 
• 
1983  198L  1985  198~  H57 
8,30  !,57  6,  72  2,35  3,~!.(•)  (••' 
O,OS  0,20  0,00  O,LO  ,,~2(•! 
0,00  0,00  0,00  1,5~  ~,90 
<0,00)  CO,OC>  (  iJ ,Ci:::>  .n.c.  n~C. 
<0,00)  <O,OC)  CO,:JC>  (1,5';)  ~3  ..  :::~ 
8,35  8,77  6,72  4,(:5  E.,2~ 
94,10  32,70  0,')0  O,(:C  n.d. 
94,10  32,70  0,00  O,C'J  o,oc ·------------ ------------- ------------------------------------------
- 4  -
TABLE  3 
06* 
7.  ARDECHE 
AIDS  1981  1982  19e3  19B4  1985  ~  .2._967 
EAGGF  (  Guidan_ce) 2 - Total  3,03  2,36  1,69  3,17  2,65  0,,  8  , ,66(•j  (>-: 
ESF 3  - Total  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00  2,66  1,38 
ERDF  - Total  0,'38  0,00  0,69  2,50  0,60  2,27  4,42 
Ardeche  IMP  operations  <0,00)  <0,00>  <O,OCl  <0,00)  <0,00>  C0,30l  ( 1,  SCI) 
Non-IMP  operations  <0,:58)  <O,OO>  <0,69)  C2,~0)  (0,60)  (1,  97)  <2,92) 
IMP  - Total  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,41  2,24 
Preparatory  operations  (0,00)  <0,0())  (0,00)  <0,00)  CO,O:l>  n.d.  n.d. 
Artich  551  <O,OO>  <O,COl  <0,00)  CO,O!Jl  <O,COJ  ((),,1)  C2,24l 
TOTAL- Aids  '3,41  2,36  2,38  5,67  3,25  5,52  9,i0 
LOANS4 
TOTAL  - Loans  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00 
*  IMP:  including  EAGGF  operations:  1.12  million  ECU. 
including  ESF  operations:  1.38  11illion  £CU. TABLE  4 
FINANCIAL  INTERVENTIONS  OF  A STRUCTURAL  NATURE  IN  RESPECT  OF  IMP  REGIONS
1 
1.  CRETE 
AIDS 
EAGGF  (Guidance)2 - Total 
ESf3  - Total 
ERDF · 
PNIC  (Crete  IMP)-
Non-IMP  operations 
Reg.  815/84  ,.. 
Energy. subsidies 
ACE  - Environaent 

























1983  198'· 
3,27  1,92 
0,00  0,01 
II, ?8  31 ,6? 
<o,oo>  •  co,oo > 
(8,98)  .·.(31,69) 
'. 
0,00  0,00 
0,27  >:  0,22 
1?!i5 
4,60  4,75 
0,67  0,  71 
9,39  30,14 
co,oo>  <17, 5!1> 
(9,39)  (12,56) 
0,74  2,82 
0,00 . ,  .. 0,03 
1'181 








0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,10 (H) 
- 0,00  0,00  0,(;0  0,00  0,00  . 15,47  19,25 
10 ,oo~.QP~.P._o_>  __  co-",~.?l __  co.!EP-~~~7.!__<~J,  ~~!. 
lOTAL  - Aids  .... 12,?8  25,110  12,52  15 ;'·0  53,92  67,H 
LOANS4 
EIB 
TOTAL  - loans 
* 
- Total  2,00 
2,00 
4,20  17,60  0,30 
4,20  17,60  0,30 
IMP:  including  EAGGF  operations  1986/87:  14.30  aillion  ECU. 
including  ESF  operations:.  0.25  aillion ECU. 
,-
2.  WESTERN  GREECE  AND  PELOPONNESE 
AIDS  1981  1982  1983  1'i84 
EAG~F (Guidance) 2 - Total  2,68  3,73  10,65  19,35 
ESF  - Total  0,00  0,00  2,87  0,84 
ERDF  - Total  1.8,88  55,13  54,78  37,20 
IMP  operations  <O,Ci:ll  CO,OO>  (0,00)  (0,00) . 
Non-IMP  operations  (48,88)  (55, 13)  (54,78)  <37 ,20> 
Reg.  815/84  - Total  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,17 
Energy  subsidies  - Total  0,00  0,00  0,00  1)45 
Emergency  aids  - Total  0,00  0,00  .  0,00  0,10 
IMP  - Total  0,00  0,00  0,14  1,35 
Preparation  of  IMPs  (0,00)  <0,00)  <0,14)  (1 ,35) 
Art1cle  551  operations  co,oo>  co,oo>  co,oo>  co,oO> 
TOTAL  - Aids  51,56  58,86  68,44  60,46 
LOANS4 
ECSC  loans  - Total  0,00  o,oo  0,04  0,00 


















TOTAL  - l_oans  10,20  .. 87,00.  .... 62.,94_  . _67.,511. ·- .. 50,30_ 
*  IMP:  including  EAGGF  operations:  0.85  11illion  ECU. 
including  ESF  operations:  2.19  aillion  ECU. 
2,?.0  n.d. 
2,20  0,00 
198~  19S7 
23,29  16,0Q<•> 
5,33  7,72(•) 
t6,76  61,13 
(12,50)  CH,411 
(71.,26)  (47, 77) 
2,07  n.c1. 
0,63  0,00( ..  ) 
1,00  0,00<**> 
4,03  12,3' 
n.d.  n.d. 
(4,03)  <12,36) 
123,11  97,26 
0,00  0,001 ..  ) 
18,40  n.d. 
18,40- ....  0,0() ___ --·-
06S 
.  --------TABLE  4  PAGE  2 
3.  NORTHERN  GREECE  IMP  (VORETA  ELLADA  excluding  Thessaly)  06{, 
AIDS 
1981  191\2  ~  1H4  10C~  ,~=~  1 r  .. ! i 
EAGGF  (Guidance) 2 - Total  2,1~  , , 11.  16,77  12,8?  27,?7  ~l),t:~  , ·;,  ~  !>  ~  ..  ) 
ESF3  - Total  o,_~o  0,11  5,91  0,78  2,81  4,:n  7,, 9:.} 
~RDF  - Total  76,61,  60,71  iZ71,6S  103,95  147,i~  160,9~  93,'i 7 
MP  okerations  <0,00)  CO,OOl  (0,00)  (0,00)  CC,OOl  C10,C::'l  ( 15,r.·O) 
Non-1  P operations  (76,64)  (60,  71)  (271,6~)  (10~,'15>  (147,24)  (150,;:)  (75 ,;:':) 
Reg.  1HS/84  - Total  0,00  0,(10  D,OO  1,68  3,1.3  1,80  n.::!. 
ECSC  aids  - Total  0,00  0,00  0,27  0,00  o,co  O,C:J  n.d. 
Energy  subsidies  - Total  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00  o,co  c, 72  o  .. c~~··i 
Transport  infrastructure - Total  o,co  0,00  2,50  4,00  0,77  0,00  o,c.J:••) 
OPIN  Total  0,00  0,00  0,06  0,08  0,00  0,00  0,0~ 
IMP  - Total  0,00  0,00  o,n  1,24  0,?4  4,5(  1!.,4~ 
PREPARATIO'J  OF  lfo'P  (0,00)  (0,00)  C0,33l  (,,  2!.,)  (Q, 2'-}  n.d.  1'1.~. 
Article  551  operations  co,oo>  <O,CO)  <0,00) ...  !0,00>  (C,O:'l  (,,521  na.~:: 
TOTAL  - Aids  79,10  61,96  (.97,49  1Z4,62  1!!1,15  197,'17  ~3'i,5~ 
LOANS
4 
ECSC  - Total  0,00  10,60  0,32  0,02  0,00  0,07  O,CG~··) 
EIB  - Total  34,30  22,60  84,90  66,90  e~,"G  9,60  n.c. 
NCI  - Total  0,00  0,00  35,00  35,CO  o,co  0,00  n.:. 
TOTAL  - loans  34,30  33,20  120,Z2  101,'72  65,90  9,67  c,cc 
*  • 
IMP:  including  EAGGF  operations:  0.43  111illion  ECU. 
including  ESF  operations:  1.  70  111illion  ECU. 
4.  EASIERN  AND  CENTRAL  GREECE  IMP 
AIDS 
1981  1982_  1983  1984  1?85  1%6  1 ?.37 
EAGGF  (Guidance)2 - Total  1,95  0,35  4,89  9,63  7,03  e,74  9,72(•) 
ESF3  - Total  0,00  0,00  0,22  0,03  O,'iO  0,49  1,21C•) 
ERDF  - Total  38,69  27,96  22,44  38,39  45,92  25,22  54,62 
IMP  operations  (0<00)  (0,00)  <O,COl  10,00)  (Q,OOl  (0, 24>  (9,111 
Non-IMP  operations  08,69)  (27,96)  (22,1,4)  . <38,3?)  (45,92)  {24,?8>  (45,51} 
Reg.  815/84  - Total  0,00  o,oo·  0,00  0,13  0,53  0,43  n.d. 
Energy  subsidies  - Total  O,CO  0,00  0,00  0,00  0., 10  0,17  O,O:}c ••  > 
Transport  infrastructure - Total  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00  12,50  0,00  O,O:J(u) 
IMP  - Total  0,00  0,00  0,26  1,07  0,90  1,30  7,05 
Preparation  of  IMPS  (0,00)  <0,00)  <0,26)  (1 ,07l  <0,90)  n.d.  n.d. 
Article  551  operations  .!.Q., 00)  <0,00)  <e,om  (Q.O:Jl  !O,OOl  Ci,30l  <  ·t ,oE.~ 
TOTAL  - Aids  40,64  28,31  27,81  49,25  67,1\8  36,35  72,71 
LOANS4 
t.CSC  - Total  0,00  c,oo  0,11  0,06  0,00  o,n  O,OC< ..  > 
- --·- -ns - Total  otoo  4.Q..39  o.oo  o,oo  ()  00  0  Oil  n.d. 
TOTAL  - Loans  0,0?  40,30  0,11  0,06  O,C!l  0,13  0,00 
*  IMP:  including  EAGGF  operations:  0.14  11illicn  ECU. 
including  ESF  operations:  1.29  lilillion  ECU. TABLE  4  page-3 
5.  ATTICA  061-
AIDS  1981  ~  1';;:53  1984  19e5  , 9£6  1<;;\7 
EAGGF  (Guidance) 2 - Total  0,00  0,00  2,61  4,69  11 ,OS  4,51  2,81 
ESF3  Total  0,43  0,00  2,62  21,55  18,17  20,51  32,96(•) 
ERDF  - Total  0,00  0,00  0,00  1,14  0,00  0,00  O,OOC• •> 
Reg.  815/84  - Total  0,00  0,00  o,co  10,41  15,17  10,51  O,uO 
ECSC  aids  - Total  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,12  0,00  0,00  O,CO 
Energ·y  subsidies  - Total  0,00  0,05  0,3?  0,92  1,63  0,57  0,40(~) 
IMP  - Total  0,00  0,00  0,15  0,00  0,00  1,81  20,09 
Preparation  of  IMP  <0,00>  <0,00>  C0,1!i)  (0,00)  CO,OOl  n.d.  (0,15) 
Article  551  operations  <O,CO)  (0,00)  (0,00)  (0,00)  <O,CO>  (1,81)  (2?,09) 
TOTAL  - Aids  :  .r 
0,43  0,05  5,77  38,83  46,02  37,91  65,26 
LOANS4 
ECSC  loans  - Total  0,00  0,00  0,00- 0,00  o,co  0,05  0,00(  ...  ) 
EIB  - Total  0,00  0,00  9,70  0,00  20,CO  1  16,4_Q_  n.d. 
TOTAL  - Loans  0,00  0,00  9,70  0,00  20,00  116,45  o,co 
*  IMP:  including  ESF  operations:  3.73  11illion  ECU. 
6.  AEGEAN  ISLANDS  IMP 
AIDS  1961  ~  19fl3  1981 •  19S5  1'f!H  1'¥87 
EAGf1F  (Guidance)2 - Total  0,10  0,18  1,36  1,,83  1 ,o·.  3,47  0,81 
rsr3  . - Total  0,00  0,00  0,27  0,08  0,39  0,51  0,95(•) 
ERDF  - Total  35,79  24,97  5,68  41,41  8,19  11,36  21,01 
IMP  operlltions  10,00) .  <0,00>  (0,00)  <0,00)  CC,COl  C9,5t>  (0,00) 
Non-IMP  operations  05;97>  <24,97)  (5,68)  .  <41,41)  (8,19)  ( 1,34) '  (21,01) 
Reg.  815/84  - Total  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,60  0,13  1,31  n.d. 
Energy  subsidies  - Total  0,00  1,40  0,00  1,31  0,47  0,06  O,DQCu) 
IMP  - Total  0,00  0,00  0,47  1,95  0,21  Z,30  8,89 
Preparation  of  IMP  (0,00)  CO,OO>  (0,4  7)  (1,  95)  (0,21)  n.d.  n.d. 
Article  551  operations  (0,00)  (0,00)  (0,00)  <0,00)  (0,00)  <C,30)  (8,89) 
TOTAL  - Aids  36,07  26,55  7,78  50,18  10,43  19,01  31,66 
LOANS4 
TOTAL  - loans  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00 
*  -·- IMP: --including -ESF -operations:  0.53 lillion ECU. TABLE  5  page  1 
FINANCIAL  INTERVENTIONS  OF  A STRUCTURAL  NATURE  IN  RESPECT  OF  IMP  REGIONS1 
ITALY  06& 
REGIONS  1981  .1982  1983  19lU  1 •}£)-:  ,  -;,!? {.  19!i7 
r:-iiorn;r--------------------------------------------------------------------------------·'·------------
Aids  EAGGF  (Guidance)  7 ,67'  3,18  0,75  0,32  1 • 8 3  0, 29  3,06 
ESF  1.  67  3,97.  4,54  '· • 7.  -~  '·' '· n 
1 • fll"'l  ~.H 
ERDF  4,86  7. 5 .,  20,44  3. 71  I  I  , 20  26.1:.1  5, U/, 
IMP  operations  (0)  (0)  (0)  (0)  ((I)  (0)  11. 7 21 
Non-IMP  operations  (4,86)  (7,57)·  (20,44)  ( 3. 71  )  ( '21. 20 l  ( 26., 2)  I 4, 1 .t,  l 
SMEs  0,00  0,00  2,20.  0,00  0,00  0,00 .  0,00 
E11ergency  aid  0,00  0,00  0,00'  0, 30  0,00  0,00  0,00 
IMP  .  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00  C,OO  0,00  0,43 
TOTAL  14,20  14,67  27,93  8.  56~  29,79  27.46 .  13,00 
loans  ECSC.  ·  0,00·  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00 
EIB,  25,70  5,20  21,50  118,50 
,. 
68,00  22,20  -n.d. 
TOTAL  \  f  ·~·  25,70  ~  5,20  21,50  118,50  68,00  22,20  ·o,oo 
2.  EMILIA-ROMAGNA  · 
Aids  EAGGF  (Guidance)  •  14,61'  5,44  25,87:  13.01  20. 17  10,73  5,49 
ESF  6,42  12,35  26,61  1 5. 77  45. 13.  49,03  68,02 .. 
ERDF  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00 
ECSC  .  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00 
Energy  subsidies  1.  51  1,07  0,47  0,66 
,_ 
0,94  , '29  0,00 .. 
SMEs  4,52  0,89  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00 
E11ergency  aid  0,00  0,25  0,25  0,00  0,01  0,00  0,00 
OPIN  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,13  0,00  0,00  0,00 
IMP  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00 
TOTAL  27,06  20,00  53,20  29,57  66,25  61,05  73,51 
loans  ECSC  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00 
EIB  40,60  12,10  2,20  8,70  40,80  12,40  n.d. 
TOTAL  40,60  12.,  0  2,20  8,70  40,80  12,40  0,00 
REGIONS  1981  1982  1983  1984  1985  1986  1987 
----------------------------------·------------------------------------------------------------------- 3.  MARCH£ 
Aids  EAGGF  (Guidance)  2,64  6,91  9. 13  6,05  1 4. 22  8,0B  4. 1 3 
ESF  5,33  7,91  5,38  6,65  8,67  5,22  12,60 
ERDF  1 7. 21  5,62  7,96  6,/oO  11 • 96  9,3:)  8,24 
ECSC  ·  . 0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00 
Energy  subsidies  0,00  0,04  0,00  0,00  0,59  0,00  0,00 .. 
SHEs  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00 
Emergency  aids  0,00  (\.00  0,30  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00 
OPIN  0,00  0,00  0,00  0.,00  0,0!')  0,00  0,00 
IMP  0,00  0,00  0,04  0,00  0,00  n.d.  n.d. 
TOTAL  25,18  20,48  22~01  19,10  35,52  22,65  24,97 
loans  ECSC  6,15  9,44  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00 
EIB  7,60  71,40  33,40  29,50  70.10  52,60  n.d. 
TOTAL  13.75  80,84  33,40  29,50  70,10  52,60  o,oo 
4.  UMBRIA 
Aids  EAGGF  (Guidance)  8,38  4,40  3,81  1.  35  1 2. ·43  ".  17  0,62 
ESF  1 • 31  2,55  1.  82  2,06  3,1o8  lo,3S  3,77 
ERDF  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00  o.oo  0,00  3' 13 
ECSC  0,00  0,00  0,14  0,03  0,00  0,00  0,00 
Energy  subsidies  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,58  0,00  0,00  0,00 
SMEs  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00 
E11ergency  aids  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,90  0,01  0,00  0,00 
OPIN  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00 
IMP  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00 
TOTAL  9,69  6,95  5,77  4,92  15,92  8,52  7,52 
loans  ECSC  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00  1 • 82  0,00  0,00  •• 
EIB  11 • 00  23,20  26,90  15,70  22.10  7,70  • n.d. 
~TOTAL·  ·  ·- ~ 11 • 00 ....  23~20  ..  26,90···-·  15,70  23.92  ..  ·7.  70  0,00 TABLE·  5  page 2 
REGIONS  1981  1982  1983  1964  1~il5  1 9il ,_ 
5:~TDS~7iNV------------------------------------------------------:-----------------------'--... ------~----
(Guidance)  Aids  EAGGF  8,58  7,81  5,78  15,74  17,33  .!.  OS  1. 2 4 
ESF  7,08  4,56  9,27  11 • 1 6  13.66 .  5,!7  1 1 . 60 
ERDF  0,00  0,00  11.78  0,00  0,12  0,00  15,21. 
ECSC  0,00  0,04  0,85,  0,30  o.oo  0,00  0,00 
Energy  subsidies  0,24  0,09  0,45.  0,28-.  1 ,03 .·  .• 0,  73  0,00 
SMEs 
aids:.-:; 
0,00  0,62  0,00.  0,00  0,00  0,00.;  0,00 
<  '  £urgency  0,00  0,25  0,00  0,00·  0,02  0,00  0,00  ...  OPIN  · .. ·  0,00  0,00:·  0,,00  0,00·  0,00  o,oo·:  0,00  . .  .o  ~--f • f .  .  '·  IMP  0,00  o,oo.  0,06  o.oo,  -~  n.d:  ·n.a. 
: :S  ·~· : .  ,:;  .:._,  0,45 
.TOTAL 
ECSC 
. :("  -:  ~. :·  :  . 
15~90,  !'  !  13 ,37, .:·  28,19  27,48  ~  32,61  9,15  28,16 
loans  24,58  3,74  0,00  0,63  0,40  0,00  o.o~ 
EIB  3,70  32,30  37,80  34,00  tl2,90  174,40'' .  ~  n.d. ... 
TOTAL 
\  f  ,.: :.  28,28,  36,0~  37,80  34,63:. (  83,30·:  ..  ; 174.40 :::  0,05 
. '  .  ...  1 
6.  UGURIA 
.-\  ::- r  '·:- ~·  ",;  ~  . ,;-, 
:  .  ;. 
Aid~  EAGGF  (Guidance)  1 • 71.  0,45  2,06  5,-78'  0,24  2, 73  0,12 
ESF 
' 
15,57  12 ·"  14,06  12,151  13,62~-:.  13,09  11  • 8.r. 
ERDF  ·  ..  0,00  0,00.  0,00.  o,oo.,  0,00  0,00' i.·:  0,88  .  ,  ECSC  1  ·' 4 4  0,75  0,27  2,60.  1. 82  7 ,'73  0,00 
1~- ••  Energy  subsidies  6,47  0,83  0,83  0,95'  0,48  0,27  0,00 .. 
"•  SMEs  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00·  0,00  0,00''  0,00 
--- £urgency  aids::· .•  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00.  ~.  0,01  0,00  0,00 
. ' 
~  ,.  OPIN  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00.  0,00  0,00 ·  ..  0,00 
IMP 
I  r  ,  0~00  0,00  0,00  0, '0  ..  0,00  n.d.  · n.d·. 
TOTAL  25,19  15,02  18,02  21,58:·  16,17  23,82  12,84 
loans  ECSC 
.'" T  .. z. 
0,00  0,00  0,00  19,19  4,92  2,00  O,C.O  •• 
EIB  0,00  0,00  0,00  32,60  17,40  4,00  n.d. 
TOTAL  0,00  0,00  0,00  51,79  22,32  6,00  0,00 
,. 
":,  ;·  ':  •  ..  :  I 
. - .•....  ----~- ,_  ~  . __ ,_- - .....  ~-- .. -------·-- ... -----····.  --
~  •. ;  .  ,'  I  ~  -. 
REGIONS  1981  19a2  1983  19U.  191!5  1986  ...  1987 
7:.:.rJIZ!D _________________  .::. __  _: _____  .:__~~----------.:__------:-..;..:.  ______ -:-.--:---------------------:_------------




8.  ABRUZZI 
Aids 
ESF  '  4 ,50  10,79  15,12  29,49  40,89  39,75  43,72 
ERDF  ·  21,54  13,95  32,52  44,27  28,66'  21,so  33,64 
ECSC  ,  3,19  ~,02  3,16  5,07  4,17  0,56  o,oo 
Energy  subsidies  2,16  o,u  0,51  2,28·  1,26  0,29  ·o,oo  •• 
SMEs  26 ,24  o,oo  9;74  o,oo  o,oo  o,oo  o,oo 
hergency  aids  o,oo  o,oo  o,oo  0,35  0,01  o,oo  o,oo 
OPIN  o,oo  o,oo  0,01  o,oo  o,oo  o,oo  o,oo 









Energy  subsidies 
SMEs 
66,38  '38,26  66,70  85,71  85,32  82,54  80,32 
0,00  0,00  0,00  0,01  0,00  0,00  0,00 
185,80  58,50  134,00  216,90  377,20  122,80  n.d. 
o,oo  0,00  0,00  21,60  0,00  o,oo  n.d. 
33,56  30,04  89,24  0,00  96,42  97,67  11£,06 
219,36  88,54  223,24  238,51  473,62  220,47  114,06 
11,97  22,11 
7,08  10,60 
20,70  27,60 
0,00  0,00 
1,04  0,00 
3,14  6,58 
8,94  16,37 
21,11  £0,62 
0,00  0,00 
0,04  0,56 
___  ___ o,  oo  ______ o.  Qo  ____ _ 
2,23  3,32 
17,45  15,39 
40,59  32,52 
0,00  0,00 
1,12  0,59 
_O,QO_ ..  _____  Q.QO  ___ _ 
··-- -- ··--·  -- -- Elle·rgency--licTS- -.-
OPIN 
-------2,20----- _.J,.l2- --·-. 










1,50  0,01  0,00  0,00 







0,00  0,00 
0,00  0,00 
42,99  65,53 
0,00  0,00 
51,60  58,10 





0, 54  0,00  0,11  0,00 
35,27  64,14  61,50  51,82 
0,0('1  0,00 
59,90  (.0,20 
0,00  0,00 
1.1, 70  n.d. 
59,90  60,20  41,70  n.d. TA9LE  5 
p~ge 3 
'  RtGIONS  1·~770  , 901  1982  1983  190~  19Dt;  ·1  ~i·(·· 
9:-P'uGLIA--------------------------·------:--------------------------------------------····-.  ----------
Aids  EAGGF  (Guidance)  41, BS  12,04  12. 13  1 1.  "10  ~:!.eo  1 (•  t  7 l  J..  -~ 4 
ESF  20,46  31 ,62  7,03  41.3 6  /,]. 1 3  ~ u.:::  3 !-. t~· s 
ERDF  1 1.  95  52,44  81  • 12  43,?0  41.00  3~,04  17,C7 
ECSC  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,1'!>  0,68  0.  (1~  (1. )1, 
Energy  subsidies  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00  1 ,()1,  0. (q) 
SMEs  3,93  30,14  13,40  0,00  0,00  0,00  o.  (1'.) 
E11ergenc:y  aids  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,01  0,0('  0,00 
TT  interest subsidy  0,00  t,H  0,00  0,00  n.d •. ·  n.d.  n.d. 
ACE  - Environ•ent  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,05  0,00  0,00  o,oc 
OPIN  0,00  0,07  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00  o,oo 
IMP 
r.  0,00  0,00.'  o;u.  0,29.  0,07  n.d.  n.d.  .. 
TOTAL 
,.  •'  70,19  128,85  113.79  97,45  1 16.77  74,02.  56,16 
Loans  ECSC  0,05  0,00,  0,00  0,00  1 ,60  135,~'  0,20 
EIB  102,20"  1 56.10  85,60  77,60  83,20  73,02.  n.J. 
NCI  0,00.  37 ,80.  0,00  0,00  :  0,00  0,00  n.d. 
Earthquake  0,00  56,70  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00  n.d. 
TOTAL  102,25  250,60  85,60  77,60  84,00  208,53  0,20 
10.  CAMPANIA 
(Guidance)  8,73  Aids  EAGGF  1 '47  6,92  11 • "3  17,24  4. 82 .  ,., 63 
ESF  20., 45"  37,96  35,41  29,58 ·- 31.36  11  • 89  26,20 
ERDF  1 63.96  292,-'l.  293,21  291,30  .!74,52  411.73  515,18 
ECSC  2,21  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00.  0. 42  O,CO 
Energy  subsidies  0,00  0,05  0,00  0.16  0,00  0,00  0,00 .. 
SMEs  4,29  4,52  25,66  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00 
Emergency  aids ·  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,20  0,00  0,00  0,00 
TT  interest subsidy  0,00  1.  77  0. 21  0,60  n.d.  n.d.  n.d. 
OPIN  0,00  0,25  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00  n.d. 
IMP  0,00  0,00  0.  ·,3  0,00  0.13  n.d.  n.d. 
TOTAL  192,38  345,74  361,54  333,27  423,25  428,86  O,O.J 
Loans  ECSC  26,59  19,20  o,oo  0,00  101 '87  21 ,09  0,00 
EIB  79.10  98,90  352,80  358,70  256,90  217,20  n.d. 
NCI  ...  15,80  56,70  0,00  0,00  13,40  24,20  n.d. 
Earthquake  0,00  56,50  67.10  12,:!0  0,00  10.90  n.d. 
'TOTAL  121,49  231,30  419,90  370,90  3 72 '17  273,39  0,00 
REGIONS  1 981  1982  1983  1984  1995  1986  1987 
II:-aA~ICicATA----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Aids  EAGGF  (Guidance)  0,99  25,88  14,75  0,74  7,26  6,69  2,1.7 
ESF  ".  1 8  4,53  10,45  8,75  16,1.5  1'5,7ll  16,26 
ERDF  10,47  10.01  89,77  2j,oe  179,24  102,69  97,0i 
ECSC  0,00  0,00  o.,oo  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00 
Energy  subsidies  0,93  0,97  0,00  0,00  0,00  o,oc  0,00 
SMEs  0,00  4,81  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00 
E•ergenc:y  aids  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00 
OPIN  o,oo  0,00  0,00  0,09  o.oo  0,00  0,00 
IMP  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,29  0,00  o.oo 
TOTAL  16,57  46,20  114,97  32,66  203,24  125.15  115,74 
loans  ECSC  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00 
EIB  0,70  31,30  39,50  8,70  9,60  9,60  n.d. 
TOTAL  0,70  31,30  39,50  1,70  9,60  9,60  0,00 
12.  CALABRIA 
Aids  EAGGF  (Guidance)  19,24  15,55  6,56  8,34  5,00  5,88  3,86 
ESF  7.  21  , 5. 28  16.44  , 2.1"  7,56  14,88  16,95 
ERDF  6£,73  64,69  106,39  72,49  70,02  65,85  35,51 
ECSC  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00 
Energy  subsidies  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00 
SMEs  4,1l2  12,32  8,60  0,00  0,00  o,co  0,00 
E•ergency  aids  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00  o,oc  OPIN  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00  O,CO  o,eoo  IMP  ..  ·-o,oo  ·- . ·- 0,00 --.. ·- - o;·oo  o; 18  n.d. 
-·- . 
-n.d~  o,oo· 
TOTAL  96,00  107,84  137,99  92,97  82,76  86,61  56,32 
Loans  ECSC  (1,00  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00  o,oc  o. (;0 
EIB  28,.;o  85,30  54,50  H,60  13,40  18,10  n.d. 
NCI  7,90  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00  n.d. 
TOTAL  36,30  85,30  54,50  33,60  13,40  , 8.10  0,00 TABLE  5  page  4 
07Jf 
REGIONS  1981  • 1992  1903  1?8~  ,,fiS  1 fi  ~I,  ,  f'?  ~~ 7 
13:-srcrrv-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-~-----··- ·--
Aids  EAGGF  (Guidance)  15.~4.  7,92  4,69  8,96  10,19  "'·~" 
1 2. 4 s 
ESF  10,94  15,65  19,97  11.. '8  ;> 1 • 92  2 '·. 09  3 I,  7 2 
ERDF  190,56  6~,98  93,3.2  198,1.5  4~,04  5-1,07  1 (,0. ('~ 
ECSC  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00 
Energy  subsidies  0,00  0,90  0,00  0,23  0.10  0,18  0,00 
SMEs  1 1.  50  29,77  7,49  0,00  0,00  0,0\l  0,00 
E11ergency  aids  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,20  0,01  0,00  (),00 
OPIN  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00  o.oo  0,00 
IMP  0,00  0,00  0,06  0,00  0,22  0. (\(l  0,00 
TOTAL  228,34  120,22  1!5,53  222,32  75,48  87,68  210,25 
Loans  ECSC  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00 .  . 0,00 
£18  159,90  186,20  130,40  89,1.0  99,60  89,1.0  n.d. 
NCI  0,00  37,80  15.1 o ..  0,00  0,00  0,00  n.d. 
TOTAL  159~90  224,00  145,50  89,40  99,60  89,40  0,00 
14.  SARDINIA 
Aids  EAGGF  (Gudiance)  12,55  37,04  19,65  17,69  6. 21.'  1.  65  4,68 
ESF  1 4. 57'  1'7,06  20,22  25.,  0  24,05  13.10  33.34 
ERDF  55,90  31.53  27,90  60.31  50,56  38,89  2,.  72 
ECSC  0,00  0,23  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,07  0,00 
Energy  subsidies  '5,59  0,12  0,00  0,00  0,22  0,00  O,Ou 
SMEs  '5,46  5.,  4  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00 
E11ergency  aids  0,00  0,00  0.10  0,00  0. 01  0,00  0,00 
ACE  - Environ11ent  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,20  0,00  0,00  0,00 
IMP  0,00  0,00  0,25  0,98  0,92  0,24  0,00 
TOTAL  94,07  91,12  69.10  104,28  82,00  53,95  59,94 
Loans  ECSC  0,00  0,00.  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00 
EIB  39,10  70,00.  77,40  125,1.0  108,50  1 1 1.  00  n.d. 
NCI  39,80  0,00 .  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00 .  n.d. 
TOTAL  78,90  70,00 .  77,40  125,1.0  108,50  111 • 00  0,00 
,. 
REGIONS  1981  1992  1993  199t.  1985  1986  1?n 
Js:-rR!U[J:vrR£Z!A-~IUL!A----~------------------------------------------------------------------------
Aids  EAGGF  (Guidance)  0,16  1,12  o,oo  1,03  3,90  1,39  s,oo 
16. 







Loans  . 
TOTAL 
ERDF  o,oo  o,oo  o,oo  30,35  o,oo  o,oo  o,oo 
ECSC  0,19  o,oo  o,oo  o,oo  o,oo  o.oo  o,oo 
Energy  subsidies  o,46  0,33  0,39  o,oo  o,oo  o,oo  o,oo 
SMEs  o,oo  o, 76  o,oo  o,oo  o,oo  o,oo  o,oo 
E11ergency  aid  o,oo  o,oo  o,oo  o,oo  0,01  o,oo  o,oo 
OPIN  o,oo  o,oo  o,oo  o,oo  o,oo  o,oo  o,oo 











[urgency  aid 
OPIN 
IPM 
EtSC --·-- - - ----·--------
EIB 
NCI 
4,31  7,21  8,73  35,46  14,92  18,47  25,97 
0,00  0,10  0,00  0,17  0,00  0,00  0,00 
1,10  41.,10  43,10  107,90  79,40  19,50  n.d. 
0,00  0,00  30,20  0,00  0,00  0,00  n.d. 
1,10  44,20  73,30  108,07  79,40  19,50  0,00 
2.10  7,93  10,26  4,97  9,57  6,22  7,97 
8,76  10,53  7,61  8,47  15,41  9. 47  20,04 
0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00  5,04 
1,30  0,90  1. 44  0,95  3,64  o. 74  0,00 
0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00 
0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,02  0,00  0,00 
0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00  o.oo 
0,00  0,00  0,00  0,00  o.oo  0,00  0,00 
12,16  19,36  19,31  14,39  28,64  16,43  32,95 
· o·,oo  0,00  ·o,oo  0,00  3,32  0,00  0,01 
0,00  2,70  9,90  24,20  7 2.10  25,90  n.d. 
0,00  6, 80  0,00  0,00  0,00  0,0(1  n.d. 
0,00  9;50  8,90  24,20  75,42  25,90  0,01 
.. 
.. 
' NOTES  COMMON  TO  TABLES  3,  4  AND  5 
(1)  Not  including aid for  multiregional  projects or  programmes. 
<2>  Direct  measures  and  indirect  measures  capable of  regional  breakdown. 
<3>  Prior  to 1984  the majority of  Social  Fund  operations  cannot  be  broken 
down  by  region. 
<4>  Not  including  loans  for  multiregional  projects or  programmes. 
n.d.  Figures  not  available, 
<**)  Provisional/partial. 073 
ANNEX  2 
Map  of IMP  regions  and areas ;REECE 
~ .... :-: .. ' c-...ct 




"':j It  •  • 
I --------------------------------------------------------
075 
GEOGRAPHICAL  SCOPE  OF  THE  IMPs 
FRANCE 
The  regions of  Languedoc-Roussillon,  Corsica,  Provence-Alpes-Cote  d'Azur, 
Aquitaine  and  Midi-Pryenees  (1),  the departments  of  Dr6me  and  Ardeche. 
GREECE 
The  whole  of  Greece. 
ITALY 
The  whole  of  the  Mezzogiorno  (2),  the  regions  of  Liguria,  Tuscany,  Umbria 
and  Marche  (3),  the  side of  tile  Apennines  administered  by  Emilia-Romagna, 
and  the  lagoons  of  the  northern  Adriatic  between  the  Comacchio  and 
Marano  Lagunara  zones  (4). 
(1)  With  the  exception of  the  conurbations  of  Marseille,  Bordeaux  and 
Toulouse  and  the  built-up coastal  strip with  all-year-round tourist 
activity  w~ere only  fisheries  and  aquaculture  measures  are  possible. 
(2)  With  the exception of  the  conurbations  of  Rome,  Naples  and  Palermo. 
The  Mezzogiorno  includes  the  whole  of  Lazio.  However,  in  the  case 
of  infrastructure projects,  the  areas  taken  into  consideration are 
those  covered  by  the  Cassa  del  Mezzogiorno  (Presidential  Decree 
No  1523  of  30  June  1967). 
<3)  With  the exception of  the  conurbations  of  Florence  and  Genoa  and 
the  built-up coastal  strip with  all-year-round tourist  activity, 
where  only fisheries  and  acquaculture  measures  are  possible. 
C4)  Whe•e  only  certain aquaculture  m~asures are  possible. 076 
ANNEX  3 
Financial data on  the  IMPs Table 1.1.:  National  requests- French  IMPs 
IMP  Total  EEC 
expenditure  budgetary 
assistance 
( 1 )  ( 2 ) 
Aquitaine  7504  1836 
Midi,..Pyrenees  3336  1805 
Lanquedoc-Roussillon  7210  2433 
Provence-Alpes-Cote  d'Azur  ~100  1878 
Corsica  3289  947 
Drome  1383  .'tOl 
Ardeche  1084  3 41 
TOTAL  32906  9641 






















~ Table 1.2.:  NatioDal  requests  - Greek  IMPs 
IMP 
Crete 
~estern Greece  - Peloponnese 
Nor.thern  Greece 













( 2 ) 
321.23 
73242 
81 7 21 
65041 
53954 

























-A~-~;;~!-;L"~-;-:-=-------------42o19-.-----27393  ________ 6921--------·--77o5  ________ 5541 __ _ 
Information  technologies  20000  14000  6000 
TOTAL  555749  347774  110309  97666  75403 
0 










l'io 1 i  ::: .  .:! 
Total 
expenditure 
( 1  ) 
400,0 
?.60,7 
81 2. 8 
539,0 







( 2 ) 
172,4 
1 56' 8 
248,8 
2 50. 1 
1 
I  ..,  C"  ..... .:.,;t 






( 3 ) 
1 4 1 '  2 
1 21 '3 
309,2 
156,6 




Cinmillions  of  Lira) 
Private 
narticipation 




1 2 2, 1 






1 9, 1 
134,8 
1 0 '2 
31 • 6 
------------------------~-----·----------------------------------------------------- Puglia  789,8  3 64. 1  317,5  108,2 
Campania  .  .  8 57' 1  264,9  406. 1  1 2 6  t  8  59,3 
Basilicata  530,0  254,4  186,0  89,6 
Calabria  800,0  398,4  280,0  1 21 '6 
s i ci.l y  934,3  41 2 '0  391 '5  130,8 
::.a rdi  rri a  700,0  385,2  259,0  135,8 
Aq;Jaculture  300,0  1 , 7'?  106,5  75,6 





I Table  2.3.:  Community  assistance approved- Greek  IMPs  1986/88 
....  ,. 
(in million  ECU) 
- ---------------------------------------~------------------------ -----------------------------------------..,---- - BUDGETARY  ASSISTANCE  JI'NATIONAL  .  PRIVATE 
TOTAL  ------------------------------------------- PUBLIC  PART I C  I PAT  ON 
IMP  •JI  EXPENDITURE  II  TOTAL  ARTICLE  EAGGF  ERDF  ESF  FISHERIESI·PARTICIPATION  ~  EIB 1 
551  - ! 
a  b  c  . - d  e  - __  !.  ___  !ll·---~------------..b  ____ ll---------
-----(1)---~~----(2)  ____ (3)---·-(4)--·-·-(5)  _____  (6)  - <  1,  I  <  8 ,  <  9 >  <  1 o  > 




Western  Greece  - Peloponnes  50,0 
Northern  Greece  288,8  165,9  54,1  33,4  71 • 4  7,0  88,5  34,4  55,0 
--------------------- ··-----------··--------------------------------------------··--------_.  ____________ ··---------
Central  and  Eastern Greece 
----~~~~~--lll  ____  ~~~~----~~~~---~~~:---~~~~----~~~----~--1'----~:~~------~~~~---1----~~~~-
144,4  81,2  72,3  1,:!  a.s  7,2  - I  47,5  15,7  30,0 
----------- -----~-------------------------------------- --------------------- ---------
----~=~~-~----~~~:----=~~:----~~~---~~~~----~~~--~-~-- ----~:~~-----=~:  ___  ----=~~~-
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~ ~~~~~~=:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~: 
--------------------- Attica 
Aegean.  Islands 
---------·------------
Information  technology 
TOTAL 





Table  2.4.:  Community  assistance approved- Italian IMPs- Molise 
Cin  million  ECU) 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
PERto·lf  1 
BUDGETARY  ASSISTANCE  IINATIONAL  PRIVATE  Jl 
~~;~~DITu••  1---rom;--ARTii:LE-EAGGF  ___ ERoF--EsF--FISHERIEs  1
:~:~!~,••n••  •••nct• .. ,t•  Eio, 
-----,.,---~1----,,.,--~~,.----,,.,---<S,------,.,-,,.,- ·1--'iii,-----,.,-~-~~--,,o.,--
----------------------··-----------··--------------------------------------------··---------------------··--------- 1997-1992  93,4  43,1  8,4 
1987-1989  54,1  25,9  4,7 
~Not  included  in  the  financial  plan. 
Not  :!vailable. 
.1' 
12,8  17,0  4,9  40,1  . 







I-'-Table  2.1.:  Community  assistance  approved- French  IMPs  1986/88 
.-" 
(in million  ECU) 
TOTAL  .  BUI'HiETARY  ASSISTANCE  PUBLLC  PARTlClPAT  ON 
-----------------------------------~~------~--------------------------------------~~:NAr!oNAL  _____  PR~ArE  ___________ _ 
IMP  -u  EXPENonuRE  .1---ToT"A"L'-A"R"TicL:E"--"EA"G"Gf:  ___  E:"Rof" ____  esF ·--F"is'HE"R"iF.s I  PARTiciPATioN  ~  exe 1 
551 
( 1 )  ( 2)  ( 3)  ( 4)  ( 5)  ( 6)  (7)  ( 8)  ( 9)  ( i 0) 
~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~  1,  ~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Hidi-Pyrenees  247,2  97,7 
30,0 
40,0 
69,2  23,5  55,6  25,7  7' 7  10,9  1 ' 4  89,5 
66,2  20,9  1 ,  '3  20,3  13,7  83,3  .  ----------------------··-----------··--------------------------------------------··---------------------··--------- 256,9  30,0  Languedoc-Roussillon 
PAcA~----------------- 303,9  55,0  ----;;~;----;;~~---~~~;---~~~:---~~~~---;~;-11---,;~~~~-----;;~;---
Corsica  109,2  40,0  9' 1  9,7  19,0  1 '7  0,5  46,0  23,2  1 0' 0 
Droroe  51 ' 1  1 3. 4  s'  7  2,6  2' 1  2314  1 4' 3  7,5 
Ardeche  50' 1  12,0  5,0  1  1  7  3' 3  2,0  17,0  21  • ,  7,5 
J  ----------------------··-----------··--------------------------------------------··---------------------··---------
~~~~~------------------''---~~~~~:  __ ll---~~~~~---~~~~~---~:~:---~~~~~--~~~~---~~~-11---~~~~:-----~~~~~--- !1---~~~~~-





~ 'able  2.2.:  Approved  Community  assistance -Greek  IMPs  1986/92 
... 
(in million  ECU)  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
TOTAL  II  .  BUDGETAWY  ~o~SSISTANCE  NATIONAL  .  PRIVATE 
IMP  II  EXPENDITURE  ~------------------------------------------- PUBLIC  .  PARTICIPATil1  1  TOTAL  AIHiCLE  EAGGF  EROF  ESF  FISHERIES  nN  ElB 
.  ~~1  PARTICIPATION 
'-'~· 
,  a  b  c  -d  e  f  "a  ·  b  -----<1>  ___ 11 ____  (~·)-----{-3·)----(4)--···-:-'E5'J  _____ (b'}·-·--(7)--ll--<-a>--------T9>  _____ 11 ___  <1o)--
~e te  468,9  240,5  102,5  50,4  E6,7  0,9  228,4  140,0 
·stern Greece  - Peloponnes  631 • 3 





-+06,8  151,,s  12,1  1s0,3  29,9  - .r  204,9  B4,1  ·11  120,0 
179,3  90,7  82' 1  153,0  3 61  • 3  1 05, B  19,0  125,0 
ntr~l and  Eastern Greece  550' 1  315,6  86,5  58,4  159,8  10,3  0,6  174,0  60,5  1 i 7' 4 
tica  407,9  223,1  203,5  2,2  0,6  1 6' 8  127,5  57,3  7-4,0 
ogean  Islands  325,2  193,5  59,5  1:5,4  114,4  4' 1  0,1  103,3  29,4  67,0 
====~~~~~==~====~~~~====~~~~====~=====~~~~====:~~====~==~====~~~~=======~=====,====~~~~=  3213,-4  I~ 1929,6'  765,1  230,6  691,-4  90,-4  2,1  I  1062,8  321,0  ,.  6:-5,-4 
-----------,----------------------------------~------~-- r---------------------.1---------
tormatibn  technology 
J'!AL 
..... 
ot  ir.cluderl  in the  financiQl  pl~n;  provisional  estimate  not  yet  the  subject  of  an  EIB  lette~ of  intent. 
0 
co 













551  •  EAGGF 
( 1 )  ( 2) 
13,96  0,53 
12,05  5,44 
14,72  6,74 
19,65  6,05 
4,33  2,44 
5,40  1 • 69 
2,65  1 • 1 2 
<million  ECU> 
Commitments  I  P;~~ymP.nts 
ERDF  ESF  Fisheries 
Total 
( 3)  ( 4)  ( 5)  ( 6) 
1 2. 1 2  5,40  - 32,01 
12,63  2,30  - 32,42 
1 5. 71  6,39  - 43,56 
- 6' 10  - 31 '30 
10,67  0,23  - 17,67 
- 1 '::: 2  - a, 4 i 
)· 
1 • 80  1 , 3 a  - 6,95 
Art.. 
551 
( 1 ) 
I  7,80 




I  3,!,5 
I  1 • 53 
EAGGF  ERDF 






ESF  Fist,eries  Total 
.  ( 4)  (5)  ( 6) 
2,93  - 15.48 
4., 08  14,63 
3,80  19,28 
1 • 53  1 1 ' 1 2 
0.,  6  6,90 
0,79  4,24 
0,85  2,92 
-----------------------------------------·---------------------------------------





Table 3.2.  Commitments  and  payments  made  - Situation as  at  31  December  19~7 - Greek  IM~s 




Art •  ...,.  cA.-.-F  EROF  ESF  F"  La  •.  Total 
551  ··"""  1S·• .r1es 
Payments 
~;;-------------------~-----------r;t;i 




! Western  Greece  and 
\ the  Pe loponnese 
I 
1 Northern  Greece 
: Eastern  and 
Central  Greece 
i Attica 
I 





. ( 1 )  ( 2)  ( 3)  ( 4)  ( ·5) 
34,72  14,30  37,43  0,25  -
16,39  0,85  25,91  2 t  19  -
22,94  0,43  28,71  1 t  70  -
8,39  0,14  9,35  1 • 29  -
30,90  - - 3,73  -
11  t  1 9  - 9,52  0,53  -
5,29  - . 1 • 4 4  0,92  -
~ 
129,82  15,72  112,36  10,61 
c-6 >  ( 1 )  ( 2)  ( 3)  ( 4)  ( 5)  ( 6) 
---------------------------------------
86,70  124,50  8 t  21  22,03  0 t  12  - 54,86 
45,34  I  8 t  1 7  - 20,73  1 • 09  - 29.~9  . 
53,78  11 1 t  4 5  - 22,97  0,85  - 35,27 
1 9 t  1 7  I  4. 19  - 3,74  0,65  - 8,50 
34,63  11 5. 45  - - 1 t  87  - 17,32 
21  • 24  5,59  - 7,62  0,26  - 13, ·H 
7,65  2,65  - 0,59  0,46  - 3,69 
268,51  72,00  B, 21  77,67  5,30  163,10 
-----------------·--------~-----------------------·---------·---------------------------------------
1Including  commitments.and  payments  made  in  1986. 
0 
co 
c.n Table  3.  Commitments.  and  payments  made  - Situation  as  at  31  December  1987  - Italian  IMPs  (Molise) 
<million  ECU) 
Commitments  I  Estimated  correspo~ding payments* 
Art. 
551 . 
( 1 ) 
0,4 
EAGGF 
( 2 ) 
0,2 
ERDF 
( 3 ) 
,  '7 
.  .  Total  !Art.  ESF  F1sher1es  55~ 
(4)  ( 5)  ( 6)  ( 1 ) 
2,3  0,2 
*  Payments  to  be  made  in  1987 . 
.1' 
EAGGF  ERDF  ESF  Fisheries  Tot~l 
( 2 )  ( 3 )  ( 4)  ( 5 )  ( 6 ) 
0,7  0,9 
0 
C:> 
(?) Table  4:  Estimated  use  of  appropriations  under  Budget  article 551 
(first period) 
Ad9ed  to  c::id  from I  Sole  aid 
Total  the  funds 
tMP  -
Art .551  mi ll  i rn  ECu  l  mill irn ECU  1 
(1)  (21  (3)  w  (51 
Aquitaine  23,5  2,8  12  20,7  88 
nidi-Pyr~nees  20,3  1,8  17  18,5  91 
Languedoc- 28,4  0,6  2  27,8  98 
Roussillon 
PACA  30,2  0,9  2  37,3  98 
Corsica  9,1  I, 2  13  7,9  87 
Drome  8,7  - - 8,7  101 
Ard~che  5,0  0,9  18  4,1  82 
--
TOTAL  FOR  FRANCE  . 133,2  8,2  6  125,0  94 
------ -- ------------
Crete*  35' 5  23,8  66  11,7  34 
Westem  Greece  38,7  29,6  76  9, I  24 
and  the 
Pelopomese 
Northem  Greece  54,1  27,1  50  27,0  50 
Eastern  and  23,4  13,6  58  9,8  42 
Central  Greece 
Attica  72,3  5, I  7  67,2  93 
Aegean  Islands  24,6  16,0  65  ~6  35 
Informatirn  24,5  8,3  34  16,2  66 
TP.chnologies 
273,1  123,5  45  149,6  55 
TOTAL  FOR  GREEC 
-
Holise  4,7  1, 5  32  3,2  68 
111  198h  and  1987 only. 
007 ----------·--·----··--·····--~--------------------~-- ----~-
Table  5.1.·  Budget  nrticles  concerning· t:hP.  IMPs  -
Situation  as  at  31  D~cember  198~ 
008 











Implementation  Cancellation 
23,54 
1 5 •:4 7 
39,01  . 
104,53 
104,53 
Carried  over 





Payment  appropriations 
55a _____________  23~26-----------9~66--------7~4o-------6~12--
551  118,00  7,60  110,40 
552 
!;t";,l----------,41~26---------,7~26--------7~48-----,,6~52--
1 ~nclurling 120  million  EC 1 .1  nf  tf,"'  ;~llncation for  1985  carried over  to 
1986  in its entirP.ty. 
(8' ·------·--------
Budget  5.2.  Budget  articles  cnncerning  the  IMPs  -
Situation as  at  31  December  1987 
009 
(mill ion  ECU)  ------------------------------------------------------------
Budget. 
;~r+ides 
Availability  Implementation  Cancellat;on  CarriArl  over 
to 1988 
-------------------------------------------------------------





















1 2. 1 7 
103,92 
116,09 














ANNEX  4 
Structure of the  approved 091 
TABLE  1·  p  3._g£__1_ 
FRENCH  IMPs 
Aquitaine  IMP  ~ 1986/88 
-~--------------------------------------------------------
SUB-PROGRAMMES  MILLION  ECU 
1 .  Agriculture  1 2 4. 09  57.09 
2.  Fisheries  1 1 • 24  5,24 
3 •  SMEs  and  technological  27.69  1 2 • 91 
development 
4.  Tourism  42. t,9  19,93 
5.  Mountain  areas  8.05  3.76 
6.  Implementation  0,58  0.27 
TOTAL  EXPENDITURE  214.34  100.00 
---------------1---------------
Midi-Pryenees  IMP  - 1986/88 
-------~---------------------------------------------------
SUB-PROGRAMMES 
1 .  Agri cu l ttJra l  adjustment  r 
divnr~ification and  support 
2.  Indust•~ and  crafts:  new 
technologies 
3. Givina:tourism a  new  directio 
4.'  Improvinb  the  region's 
communications 
5.  Im~L~fue~t~t,on 
TOTAL  EXPENDITU~~ 
MILLION  ECU 
127.02 
76,28 










1 00. 00 092 
TABLE  1  Page  2 
Languedoc-Rousstllon  IMP  - 1986/88 
---- ~:--=-- - ----"-- - --------------------------------
SUB-PROGRAMMES  MILLION  ECU 
1 .  Agriculture  123.97 
2.  Industry~ crafts  and  73.24 
advanced  tertiary 
3.  Inner·areas  34.71 
4.  Tourism  24.54 
5.  Implementation  0.44 
TOTAL  EXPENDITURE  256,90 
Provence-Alpes-C6te  rl'Azur  IMP  - 1986/88 
SUB-Pf:OG RAMME S  MILLION  ECU 
1 •  Agricultural  adjustment  and  71  . 25 
diversification 
2.  Fisheries  and  aquaculture  8. 1 5 
3.  Forestry  32.27 
4.  IncLrst ry' and  new  technologie  54.68 
5.  Inner  areas  136,96 
6  Implementation  0.513 
JOTAL  E-XPENDITURE  303,89 
















SUB-PROGRAMMES  MILLION  ElU 
-------------------------- --------------~ 
1 .  Agriculture  57. 19  52,40 
2 .  Fisheries  5. 52 .....  5.05 
3 .  SMEs  and  craft  industries  15,56  14.25 
'· . Tourism  ..  the  environment  and  30.34  27.80 
access  routes 
5.  Imrlementation  0.54  0,50 
TOTAL  EXPENDITURE  1 09, 1 5 
I  100.00 093 
TABLE  1  Page  3 
Dr6me  IMP  - 1986/88 
----------------------------------------------------------
SUB-PROGRAMMES 
1 . Tourism 
2. Industry  and  crafts 
3. Agriculture 
4. Implementation 
TOTAL  EXPENDITURE 
Ardeche  IMP  - 1986/88 
SUB-PROGRAMMES 
1.  Agriculture 
2.  Industry 
3.  Tourism 
'•.  Implementation 
TOTAL  EXPENDITURE 




0. 1 5 
51  • 1 3 
MILLIOt-1  ECU 
19.08 
1 1 • 1 8 
1 9. 71 
0. 1 5 











' . 094 
TABLe  2 
GREE!<  IMPs 
Crete  IMP 
TOTAL 
SUB-PROGRAMMES  1986-87  1908-92 
--------~----------
million  ECU  million  ECU  million  ECU  % 
1 .  Primary  sector  -42,2  75,5  11 7 1 7 
.{  2 51 1 0 
2.  Tourism  3013  1 7 1 7  /t8 I  0  1 0 1  2/1 
,3.  Industry,  etc.  61,, 5  90,7  155,2  33,10 
14.  Inner  areas  1 1  1  1  2 I,, 7  3 5. 8  7,63 
5.  Infrastructures 
- communications  1 B, 0  1 13  ' 4  3614  7176 
- health  & welfare  6,9  '· , 5  1 1 I  "  2143 
- educrJtion  and 
training  71 5  1 3 1 1  2016  I,, 3 9 
- other  17,7  21  1 9  3916  8 I  I, 5 
6 .  Implement a,t ion  1 , 2  3,0  412  0190 
------------------ --------- --------- ---------- ---------
TOTAL  EXPENDITt.:RE  '19'),1,  269,5  !,6819  100,00  I 
------------------ --------- -··-------- --------- ---------1 
Western  Greece  and  t:he  Peloponnese  IMP 
--------------·-------------------------------------------- TOTAL 
~UB- 0 0.0GRAMMES  1986-88  1989-92  -------------------
million  ECU  million  ECU  %  m  i l lion  E  CU 
------------------ --------- --------- --------- ---------
Agricultural 
sector 
2.  Inner  areas  and 
islands 
3.  Fisheries  and 
aquaculture 
4.  Tourism 
5.  Industry  and 
energy 
6.  Infrastructure 
7.  Implemertation 
TOTAL  EXPENDITURE 
28140  ':i-'3.  8 5  122125 
27,93  54114  82,07 
11,63  18,93  30,56 
22,46  42,42  64,88 
83105  133,17  216122 
53150  56,82  110,32 
2,14  2186  510 
--------- __ ..,..,______  ---------
229,12  402,20  631132 
--------- --------- ---------
1 9, 3 6  . 
13,00 
4184 





TABLE  2 
Northern  Greece  IMP 
---------------------------------------------------------- TOT/\L 
SUB-PROGRAMMES  1986-88  1989-92 
million  ECU  million  ECU  million  ECU  % 
1 .  Adjustment  of  31 , 93 
plains agriculture 
2.  Integrated 
development  of 
inner  areas 
3.  Livestock  farming, 
fisheries  and 
aquaculture 
4.  Industry  and 
energy 
5.  Development  of 
tourist  potential 
6.  Improvement  of 
i nf ras  t ruc'tu res 
7. Implementation 
61 , 1 2 
1 4  1 52 
100,51 
1 7' 4 5 
53' 11 
2' 1 4 
60,84  92,77  1 3. 3 3 
8 5' 1 3  146,25  21  '02 
29,58  4'·' 10  6,34 
149,13  257,64  37,03 
41 '22  58,67  8,43 
38,29  91 '40  1 3 ' 1 3 
2,86  5,00  0,72 
TOTAL  EXPENDITURE  288,78  407,05  695,83  100,00 
Central  and  Eastern  Greece  IMP 
---------------------------------------------------------- TOTAL 
SUB-PROGRAMMES  1986-88 
million  ECU  million  ECU  million  ~cu  ~ 
1909-92 
------------------ --------- --------- --------- ----------
1.  Plains  agriculture 
2.  Inner  areas  and 
islands 
3 ·  Industry  and 
crafts 
11  •  Infrastructures 
5 ·  Implementation 
TOTAL  EXPENDITURE 
1 7' 96 
21  • 9 3 
46,78 
133,32 















100,00 TABLE  2 
Aft i ca  IMP 
----------------------------------------------------------
SUB-PROGRAMMES 
1 •  Industry 
2.  Tertiary sector 
3.  Infrastructure 
4.  Less  developed 
areas 
5.  Implementation 
TOTAL  EXPENDITURE 
1------------------
Aegean  Islands  IMP 
1986-08  l989-92 









1 5. 1 4 















SUB-PROGRAMMES  1986-88  1989-92 
million  ECU  million  ECU  million  ECU  X 
------------------ ---------- --------- --------- ---------
I  •  Opening  up  the  62,96  70,61  133,57  lt1,013 
islands 
2,.  Containment  of  26,77  13,56  40,33  12,40 
tourist densities 
3 .  Promoting  low  23,92  59,48  83,40  25,65 
tourist densities 
4.  Primary  sector  1 7' 4 7  47,19  64,66  1 9, n  7 . 
5.  Implementation  1 '3  5  1 '8  5  3,20  0,98 
------------------ ---------- --------~ --------- ---------
TOTAL  EXPENDITURE  132,47  192,69  325,16  100,0 
1------------------ --------- --------- --------- ---------TABLE  2 
-Information  technologies  IMP 
-------------------------------------------------------~-- TOTAL 
1986-88  1989-92 
million  ECU  million  ECU  mi(lion  ECU  ~ 
--------- ---------
1 .  Infrastructure  and  6,93  6,78  1 3 t  71  10,22 
basic  structure 
2.  Research  11 '0  5  8,~6  1 9;  51  1 4' 54 
3 .  Development  of  '•. 70  5,80  10,50  7,83 
industrial 
capacity  ,, .  Application  in  the  ,,, '7  8  24' 1 9  -38,9"/  29,05 
main  economic 
sectors 
5.  Application  in  1 I 4, 83  3 3  1 1 3  47,96  35,75 
public 
administration 
6 .  Implementation  1 • 1,5  2,05  3,50  2. 61 
-------------------- --·------- --------- -------·-- ---------
I  TOTAL  EXPENDITURE  53,74  80,41  134,15  100,00 
------------------ --------- --------- --------- -----·----OD8 
TABLE  3 
ITALIAN  IMPs 
Molise  IMP 
---------------------------------------------------------- TOTAL 
1987-09  1990-92 
.t  SIIR-P~f'IGR  AMME S 
million  ECU  millio~ ECU  million  ECU  % 
1 .  Industry,  •  crafts  10,00  14,73  32;73  35,04 
and  advanced 
tertiary 
2.  Inner  areas  34,71  23,96  58,67  62,82 
3 •  Implementation  1 ,40  0,60  2,00  2 t  1 4 
------------------ --------- -----·---- --------- ---------
TOTAL  EXPENDITURE  51,,11  39,29  93,40  100,00 
------------------ --------- --------- --------- ---------099 
ANNEX  5 
Preparatory pilot schemes --------·-------------------------- - -----
ITALY 
lEGION 
OCLIASTRA  s:,RD. 
FISH.  & AQUACLLT 












FISH.  &  AQUACULT. 
LESCA!i  PYR.  AIL. 
GARD 
VALENSOLE 
tARN  El  GARONKE 
!lOYER  LOT 
TOTALS  . 
10  ·~~ 
FINANCIAL  STATEMENTS  ON  PREPARATORY  PILOT  SCHEMES 
SITUATION  AS  AT  31/12/87 
(ECU) 
Fl~"'CIAL PLAN  ACCORDIN;  TO  FfN'1EWORK  DECISION 
BUDGET  ARTICLE  550  01'1.. Y 
TOTAL  NATIONAL  Elt  PARTIC!PA'TION 
EXPENDITURE  PARTICIP~TION 
F~DS  550  COOITMENTS  PAYMENTS  B~CES  1 
--~ 
10,725,000  4,~00,320  3,707,320  2,617,360  2,275,459  1,652,49a  £22,971 
3,430,000  1,138,000  1,320,000  972,000  841,674  686,291  155' 375 
4,928,000  2,577,710  409,000  1  '941 ,290  1,837,117  1,696,317  190,8(•0 
7,386,900  3,578,980  2,642,230  1,165,690  1,011,023  9H, 75d  t6,265 
8,345,460  3,61.4,800  3,358,980  1,341,680  293,000  234,~00  58,600 
8,044,960  3,554,750  3,523,520  966,710  367,700  72,~00  295,300 
11,262,500  5,098,510  4,386,010  1  17771980  1,727,290  690,916  1,036,374 
6,371,2SO  3,315,990  1,060,330  1,994,960  1,994,868  7n,947  1,196,921 
2,934,000  1  '448' 600  146,000 
I  1,339,400  1,339,4CO  1,112,720  226,6eo 
63,428,12"0  26,757,l60  20,553,390  14,117,070  11,737,531  7,saa,24S  3,849,286 
--
FINAI'.!Crll.L  PLAN  ACCORDIN3  TO  FRAME\r.QRK  DECISION  BUDGET  ARTICLE  550  ONLY 
TOTAL  NATIONAL  EEC  PARTICIPATION 
EXPENDITURE  PARTICIPATION 
FUNDS  550  CCMIIITMENTS  PAYMENTS  BAlANCES 
1 
6, 734,800  4,045,950  412,300  2,276,550  2~233,731  1,69a,&t9  535,112 
3,655,860  2,406,760  550,400  698,700  696,560  570,396  126,16~ 
1,506,000  741,000  300,000  459,000  324,977  316,977  8,000 
510,000  418 '200  91,800"'  91,800  36,720  55,080 
321,700  224,200  97,500  97,500  39,000  58,500 
664,000  444,600  219,400  219,400  87,760  131,640 
480,000  240,000  240,000  240,000  96,000  144,000 
1,320,000  890,000  190,000  232,000  232,000  92,800  139,200 
15,192,360  9,424,710  1,452,700  4,314,950  4,135,968  2,938,272  1,197,696 
. 10  l~ 
2 
GREECE 
FINANCIAL  PLAN  ACCORDING  TO  fRAMEWORK  DECISION 
REG lOll  I  NATIONAL 
BUDGET.ARTICLE  550  ONLY 
TOTAL  EEC  PARTICIPATION 
EXPENDITURE  PARTICIPATION  fu>JD5  550  C<l'T'1ITMENTS  PAYMENTS  BALANCES
1 
-·----
LES~S  6,H2, 500  2,323,220  1  '749,300  2,359,900  1,258,317  1,160,317  99,0002 
FISH.-&  AQLJACLl T  2,4151000  6?11000  8&01000  927,000  9071937  l51,716  02 
IOAJiliJIIA  51 818 1 50')  21554,600  2,024,680  1,2391220  1,009,723  6sels21  02 
f'IRIB!IIA  13,358,300  7,837,490  3,433,090  2,0U7,720  1,6~8,307 1,370,950  02 
~liESPES  6,083,500  1,80~,270  1,94~  I lEO  2,335,050  1,904,207  1,5~2,844  02  I 
~  ,.,n~os 
5,239,~30  1,6~1 ,G90  1,8"/E,COO  1,680,7·10  1,243,266  1,034,321  0 
GliAVEHA  7,298,200  J,o11,1a5  2,516,225  1,7l0, 770  1  ,03-1,321  629,26t  (0610~9 
·---------
t_!OTALS  46,72B,630  19,912,S55  14,42~.sss  12,390,420  9,006,C~S 7,036,931  so~  I os·; 
- __j 
1These  are  balances  on  which  payment  is to ·be  made  after checking  the accounts  of  expenditure  to be 
.,Provided  by  the  payees. 
~hese operations  have  been  completed.  Payments  have  been made  on  the  basis of  accounts  pnovided  by  the 
payers  (the difference  between  commitments  and  payments  has  been  released). .A oz 
ANNEX  6 
OPINION  OF  THE  IMPs  ADVISORY  COMMITTEE - -------------~------------------
-- .AO] 
. Opinion of the IMPs  !Y::l-...riE,ory  Corrnni ttee on the 1986-87 progress report for 
the D.lPs 
1.  The  Co.mittee hereby delivers a  favourable opinion. 
2.  The  Committee would make  the following tvm  comments: 
a) It is important to stress the innovative C:baracter of the monitoring am 
assessment  a.rra.~ements for t.."le  INPs,  and the 1a  tters' importance,  :in 
Irret..hod.ological  terms,  for the future involve.'llcnt of the struct.llral funds in 
prog-r ames si.tilila.r  to the TI1Ps. 
b) Given that there is a  definite risk of Community  loans playing a.  less 
ml.bstcmtic;J. role in the ll·!Ps  than fore'"'vast  in the rules,  g-reater €fforts 
nesd to be nude to increase their contrilmtion in the futu:re.  Arrm:Jgernents 
sh~uld be sought v.'hich J:xrth comply with tJ.'le  de-velopment  aims of the TI1Ps 
arrl permit j_Y1.oreass:i  CorruUUlli.ty  loa.il involvement.  Futur·e progress reports 
should contain a  more  deta.Ue1 a.naJ.  ysis of the :r-esults obta.il'1..e::l  ani 
dj_ffic-ul  ties encountere:l in this field. 
a) a  satisfa.Gtory organization of the partnership ar:.'ange'::lents  should lead 
to grE',a.tE:r  fl<:::z::ibili ty i.."l  impleme:ntation wi  thm1t urrler;cdl;."Lng  t:he 
rcsponsjbiJ  i ties of tl1e  f...~.ivl.sory Cammi ttee as laid dm·:n  :i.n  J.{egulation  (REG) 
1\o  202,8/85; 
b) in vie-1 of the fact "Llm.t  informa,tion wo"J.l.d  r..:e  ava:Llu..blE~ on t  ..  ":le 
·i !rpl6n':nl'Utt:1.on of all tJ.:e  IHPs in time for t..l)e  next progress repoi·t,  the 
latter should include inforrration - as far as possible of a  c.ruantifj_Ei'i 
r.~..1..tru·e  - p::;nni ttir,g an M~sessment of the positive an:l ne;Ja.ti  ve aspects of 
tl;E)  operu.tio:r  .. s  ca.rrie.:i out in relation to t..l),e  airn.s  of tr..e  IYJJ>s; 
c) in f'utu:re,  prograrnmes  such as the lliPs should form  the c::Jject of 
s:Lrilplifim p:rooe:lures  an..i  be processe::l according to a  timet-J.blt~ laid dmm 
iJ)  ad\~~e. 
~.  In additio:1: 
a) as regards CtdditlorJr::Ll.ity,  the Gr·a*.  dcle'L~ation tool: the vie~v- that the --- ---------~-----------
"Herliterranea.n )n.cka.ge"  should not be regaroe:l as a  C3.Se  of additionalit~ 
ani that }EI'ticipc.,tion in the DiPs had not affecte:l access to the EEIDF 
"rna:r-gin"  or the structural :f\m:is in general; 
h) the It.-11 iru1 delegation stressei that an approach J:ese:i on J.nrtnership 
entail.e1 commitment  an:i the exercise of responsibility by authorities at 
all administrative levels if  the programme  was  to succee:i.  ItaJ.  y  regardei 
tJ.rl.s  as a  positive factor,  eve.n  thoug11 it could have a  negative .irn}:aot in 
terms of the time required to complete various steps.  Allm-.•a.nce  should be 
made  for the.se difficulties in assessing results, with a  view to 
facilitating a  broader application of the DiPs'  "p:u:'ticip:1tory"  plw..ning 
methcd. COMMISSION  OF  THE  EUROPEAN  COMMUNITIES 
SECC88)  335  final/2  Brussels,  27  October  1988 
CORRIGENDUM 
(concerns  aLl  the  languages) 
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PROGRESS  REPORT  1986/1987  AND 
OPINION  OF  THE  IMPs  ADVISORY  COMMITTEE 




Annex  l 
Annex  1 
IMPs  PlniRESS  REPORr  FOR  1986-87 
- par.  8,  line 5:  initia~ results of irnplementat.ion in accordance 
with the provisions of the relevant progra:rnme  contracts. 
-par.  10,  line 1: part- approx:i.Irately a  thiro- of the overall 
budgetary resources ... 
- line 3:  . . .  productive investments. 
- par.  54,  line 4:  the sum  not yet allocate:i 
- par.  19,  line 6:  not sufficiently usei. 
- title: Statement of all Community  f:Lnancial  interverr~ions of a 
structural nature in the IMP  regions ( ...  ) 
- the figures for EIB  a.n.i.  NCI  loans should be replace:i by t.llose 
given in the table overleaf.  · 
- The subsequent tables should be added. EIO  AHO  NCI  FINANCING  IN  THE  IUP  AREAS  {mTTilo-r.··l cu) ___  · ···--------·-····-
fRANCE 
Aq\;(j;.jj no 
tIll.- 'lndlvld~JOI  loon• 
r1n- Globol  loon  lunda 
NCI  - Individual  loana 
NCI  - Clobol  loon  funda 
Uldi-Pyr4nees 
EIB  - IndividUal  loon• 
EIB- Global  loan  funds 
NCI  - lndlvld~Jal  loons 
NCI  -Global  loan  funds 
lonQuedoc-Roussll~ 
EIB- lndlvld~Jal  loans 
EIB  - Global  loon  funds 
IWI  - Individual  loons 
NCI  - Global  loon  funds 
Provencc-Aipe;-CoAzur 
tlil-=-rn<iiv lciua ,--loons 
El!l  - Global  loan  funds 
NCI  - lndlvldvol  loons 
NCI  -Global  loon  funds 
Corsica 
Elo-=-indlvlduol  loons 
EIB  -Global  loon  funds 
NCI  - Individual  loono 
NCI  -Global  loon  funda 
OrOme 
E:--ra=-lndlvlduol  loons 
El&- Global  loon  funds 
NCI  - Individual  loons 
NCI  - Global  loon  funds 
Ardbche 
EIB- Individual  loons 
EIB- Global  loon  funds 
NCI  - Individual  loo:>nt 
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[10  ANO  NCI  FINANCING  IN  THE  IMP  AREAS 
{niiTITonECU)  --
Annex  1/Corrlgundum,  p.5/6 
•  ~ ••••••••••  0  •  0  •  0  ••••••••••••••••••••••  0  ••••••••••••••••  0  ••••••  0  •  0  •• 0  ••••  0  •  0  •• 0  •• 0  0  ••• 
1~81  11)82  1~83  1!164  1!188  1987 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  0  •••• 0  ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  0  •• ••• 
GREECE 
foitern  Central  Gr•oce 
·cio.:·l  ndfvfd..~T-1  oons 
EIB  -Global  loan  funds 
NCI  - Individual  loona 
NCI  - Global  loan  fund• 
Central  and  Western  Macedonia 
Ei"B--=--1.)-d i vI duo I  I oons 
EIB  - Global  loan  funds 
NCI  - Individual  loons 
NCI  -Global  loon  funda 
Peloponnesc-Central  Greece 
~individual loa,;-.---
EIB- Global  loon  funds 
NCI  - Individual  loons 
NCI  - Globol  loon  funds 
Th~ 
E18  - Individual  locna 
E I 8  - G I oba I  I oan  funds 
NCI  - Individual  leona 
NCI  - Global  loon  funds 
Eostarn  Mce~donlo  ITa-=-·  1  nrl i vI duo I  I oons 
E18  - Global  loan  funds 
NCI  - Individual·  loons 
NCI  - Global  loon  funds 
Cr~te 
ITs---Individual  loans 
EIB  -- Gl->bol  loon  funds 
NCI  - Individual  locno 
NCI  - Global  loan  funJs 
Ep I r us 
lli--=----1 nd I vI duo I  I oons 
E18  - Global  loan  fund• 
NCI  - l~dlvlrJuol  loons 
NCI  -Global  loon  fu~ds 
Throce 
EIB="!ndivldual  lo<H•S 
El8  - Global  loon  funds 
NCI  - lndlvlduol  lonn~ 
NCI  - Globol  loon  funds 
Eastern  Aeoeon  lolonds 
ffi---=--ir.Ci-, v  idu0Tiocin-.-
EI8  Global  loon  fund• 
NCI  - Individual  loon• 
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[10  AND  NCI  fiNA~CING  IN  THE  IMP  AR£AS  '{iiiiiTion  ECU) ___  _ 
Ahrurrl 
rl.;-·..:··-lndlvlduol  loont 
EIB- Global  loon  funda 
NCI  - Individual  Joana 
NCI  -Global  loon  funda 
Mo I I se 
fla·---=-i nd I vI duo I  I oona 
EIB- Global  loon  funda 
NCI  - Individual  Joana 
HCJ  -Global  loor>  funda 
Apu I lo 
ETB---=-i nd I vI duo I  I oona 
EIB  -Global  loan  funds 
NCI  - Individual  loons 
HCI  - Global  loon  funds 
Boaillcato 
ITa.:.lndivlduol  loons 
EIB  - Global  loan  funds 
NCI  - Individual  loons 
NCI  -Global  loon  funds 
Colobrlo 
flfi---=:-jr;(j I vI duo I  I ooros 
EIB  - Global  loon  funda 
NCI  - Individual  loons 
NCJ  - Clabo!  Joan  funda 
~t__ 
EIB- Individual  laona 
EIB- Clabo!  loon  fu,do 
HCI  - Individual  laona 
NCI  -Global  loon  funda 
S<•rdl n I o 
fTB-~Jndlv!duol  laona 
EIB- Global  loon  funds 
NCI  - Individual  loons 














































































































































































































































































































0.00 EIB  AND  MCI  FINANCING  IN  TH[  IUP  AREAS  AnneK  1/Corri9Gndum 
(ii-~fti io-n-i:CiJ) -------- -- -------- -- -
••••••••••  0  •••••••••••••••••••••  '  ••••••••••••••  0  •••••••• 0  •••• '  •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
11)111  11162  1$03  1984  1P8~  1$88  1987 
o  o  0  0  too  o  0  o  0  0  0  0  o  o  o  o  o  0  0  00  0  0  0  o  o  o  o  0  0  0  0  0  0  I  0  0  0  o  o  0  0  00 000  0  oOO  0  o  0  o  o  o  o  0  o  0  o  00  0  0  0  0  o  o  Oo  0  00  00 0100  0  0  O 
ITALY 
~1.9~-~ 
El6- Individual  lc:>ono 
(I  B  - C I abo I  I oon  funds 
NCI  - lndlvi1uol  loans 
NCI  -Global  ·1oan  fund• 
Veneto 
[18::::-jndlviduo!  loons 
EIB- Global  loon  funds 
NCI  - Individual  laona 
NCI  -Global  loon  funds 
frlul 1-Vene> Ia  Glut Ia 
"ETa -:.1  ,;<s-c;,Ta-UOTioan. 
EIB- Glot-ol  loon  funds 
NCI  - Individual  loons 
NCI  - Global  loon  funds 
Em I I I o-Re>r.-.o 'Jn o 
E~nd·i-vid-vcl  loons 
EIB- Global  loon  funds 
NCI  - Individual  loons 
NCI  - Globol  loan  lunda 
Tuocony 
Eia--::-·,-.;dlvlduol  leona 
EIB- Globe!  loon  funds 
HCI  - Individual  lo.ons 
NCI  -Global  loan  funds 
lln>brlo 
ETil"'~-lndlvldual  loons 
E16- Gl(•bol  loon  funds 
NCI  - Individual  toone 
NCI  - Clobol  loon  funds 
t.lar che 
E-i!)-:-j nd I vI duo I  laona 
E18  -Global  loon  Iunde 
NCI  - Individual  laona 
NCI  - Global  lo<ln  funds 
lazio 
EiB=-tndlvldual  loons 
E18- Global  loon  funds 
NCI  - Individual  loons 
NCI  -Global  loon  funds 
Campania 
EJB--=-ir;cll vi du a I  I oono 
EIB- Global  loon  lunda 
NCI  - Individual  toone 



























































































































































































































































































































































































FRENCH  lt.IPo 
LANCUEOOC  ROUSILLON 
'I 1.  n e 1 
Orcllor<11 
Speclot  crope 
Uojor  crop• 






Uolze  1orgllum 
011  ond  high  protein 
plant• 
RIce 




S I  t  u 0  t  I on 
85 
17  260 
'. . . . .  . 
2  510 
070 
6  1 1 0 
250 
100 
23  800  ........ 
93  200 
53  600 
19  300 
1 2  1 0 0 
1 1  0 0 0 
II  600 
5  500 
520 
204  820 




8  010 
' •..•• ;'tjl • 
3  2 7 0  ' 
2  030 
7  1120 
2  210 
3 6 0· 
23  800 
88  200 
30  600 
t· ••• 
1 7  300 
12  100 
15  000 
16  100 
5  500 
530 















810  ..... 











4110 ........................  0  ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
:SENSITIVE/ 






011  and  high  protein 
p  I ant • 
Tobacco 
Toto I 





1.4  a  I  z e  aorghum 
011  and  high  protein 
plant• 
Seed  and  aromatic 
pI ant" 
Dark  tobacco 
Light  tobacco 
Tot o  I 
AREAS  UNDER 
Situation 
6!5 
3 2  7 (  7 
1 5  3 4 9 
6  7  1 2 
1 4  1  g 6 7 
1 0 0  1 4 g 
10 0 
298  024 
18  500 
18  200 
3  900 
26  500 
1 5  50 0 
4  52(1 
266 
1 7 5 
69  066 
CULTIVATION  (ho) 
Eet.  •  tuatlon: 
fl2 
27  000 
Hi  1 0 5 
7  0  1 2 
145  844 
128  627 
100 
324  6fl8 
18  500 
1 7  9 0 0 
3  700 
22  500 
18  9 0 0 
5  360 
10 0 
340 
68  800 
Difference 
85-92 
-5  747 
-244 
+300 
+3  877 
+28  478 
+26  664 
-300 
-200 
-4  000 
+3  400 
+835 
-166 






~olze  eo1tghum 
AREAS/ 
011  an<t  botgh  protein 
plant• 
Dark  tob-acco 
Light  tobacco 
Toto I 
AOUITAINE  IMP 
AREAS  UNDER 
Situation 
80 
2 7 1 
1 2 4 
20 





CULTIVATION  (ho) 
Eat.  1  tuatlon 
92 
2 10 















Crops  E.xlstlng:  Creation:  Modernization:  EKtenelon:  Total 
networke: 
(  I  r  r  I  g  • 
__ areas) 






Total  ha 
E.O R s I c A 
Cltru•  fruit, 
other  orchards: 
llarket  gardens: 
Fodder 
cereola,  maize: 
Other 
Total  ho 
51  000 
II  1135 
7  680 
810 
8  080 
5  605 
84  010 
3  :170 
960 
6  19 0 
080 
12  800 
. . . . . . . 





1 0 0 





1 3 0 
.......  .  . . . . . . 
4  000  2  360 
030  100 
480  80 
300  150 
480  400 
210  500 
6  oo·o  3  590  ......  •  ••••• 0 
. .  •••• 0  • 
90  85 
10  30 
10 0 
20  25 
1 2 0  240 
(  1)  01  I  planta,  high  protein  planta,  aweeteorn,  row  crops. 
. ...... 




1 1 0 
8 1 0 




1 3 5 
500  ...... 
q Annex  4 
Tobie  4 
Northern  Creece 
Fodder  crop• 
Tobttcco 
Arbarlcu  ture 
T O·t  o  I 
Wea~ern  Creece  ond 
C:ereals 
~odder  cropa 
0  I  I  v o s 
Other 
Tot a  I 
Cereal• 
Fodder  crop!J 
V e Q  •  /  t  0  no  0  t  0  0  8 
Cot ton 
0  II v e a 
Oth<H 
Toto I 
.IU!_EEK  IIAPs 
Current  ore o  (  h 0) 
toto I  olreody 
11  45~  026 
4  573  3  547 
806  1 4 0 
2  0 l  1  4 4  ~ 
~58  2 2  1 
21  827  7  363 
••  0  0  ••• 
the  Peloponnese 
6  16 ~  0 
5  3  1 0  2  BOO 
••••••  0  ••••••  0 
3  760  2  070 
4 7 0  230 
7  ~ 16  5  503 
•  •  •  0  0  0.  ••  0  0  ••• 
23  1147  10  1103 
•  •  •  0  ••••  0  •••••• 
8  12 1  0 
5  487  4  1 2 7 
7 ~ 4  7  ~ 1 
3  020  2  9  10  .......  0  0  •••• 0 
6  054  5  3 10 
••• 0  •• 0 
2  63l  1125 
27  1 0 9  16  063 
0  •••••  •. 
Forecoat  for  Increase: 
r  r  I 0.  end  0  f  I  t.4  P 
642  +818 
11  820  +II  273 
•... 0. 
537  +3~7 
2  604  +2  1 55 
4  1 1 4  +2  8~3 
••• 0  •••• 
2 1  7 1 7  +  1. 4  334 
0  0  0  0  0  0  I  o  o 
378  + 1  376 
9  923  +7  1 2 3  ..  0  .... 
2  064  -8 
240  +10 
~  0  1 4  +3  511 
0  0  0  ••• 0  ••  0  ••  0  0 
22  6  1 7  +12  0  1 4  .  .  . . . ..  . ........ 
7 51  +1  7 51 
10  401  +8  2 7 4 
•••• 0. 
558  -235 
4  51 3  + 1  603  . . . . . 
6  422  + 1  1 1 2 
. . ... 
2  3 10  +385  . . .  . ...  .  .  0  ••• 
26  953  + 10  890  . .  . ..  •  0  ••  0  •• Aoqeon  lol ondo  Current  0 r.  0  (  h Q)  Forocoet  f  0  r  J ncr e,., 0;  •  : 
toto I  olreody  I r r  I g.  end  0  f  IWP 
Coroola  3 4 1  78  +7 f. 
fodder  crape  88  1 6  156  +140  ... . . 
Vegetable•  1 2 3  10 3  4 1 4  ?310 
Vi nee  I I 3  50  109  +59 
011 v ••  699  350  6 1 1  +261 
Cltru•  fruit  669  1 9 4  599  +405 
Other  59  1 2  1 2 2  +I I 0 
0  ••  0  •• 
Toto I  2  090  725  2  090  +1  364 
•  •  0  0  0  ••  •  0  ••••• 
Crete 
. . . . . 0.  •  0.  0  •••  •  •• 0  0.  0 
0  I  I  v eo  5  703  2  8 1 0  4  420 
0  •• 0. •• 
VI nee  213  700  695 
Fodder  cropa  168  150  970  .. 
Vog./frult  2  269  2  1 8 0  6  565 
0  ••• 0  0  .. 
Annual a  644  160  680  ...... 
Toto I  10  997  ' 
000  1 3  330  . . .  . .  .. .  . .  0  .......  •  ••  0  ••• 
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